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Fresh east . and 
north winds, with 
light rain or sleet, 
clearing tonight/. 
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FOUND HIM HIDING 
BEHIND BIG CASK

IN FUTURE THE SULTAN 
OF TURKEY WILL BE BUT 

FIGURE HEAD ON THRONE

1

PREMIER HAZEN 
CRAKS THE WHIP i

.3
Moncton Police Sergeant Has Merry Time Serving 

Commitment Paper For Scott Act Violation on 
A. E. Holstead, Well Known Moncton Druggist

He Orders All His Supporters to Get in Line and 
Place Themselves on Record as to Their At

titude on the Highway Act

*H 4He Will Wield the Sceptre But He Will No Longer Rule as an Absolute Mon
arch—Very Heavy Conditions Impossed Upon Him Whole Turkish 

Cabinet Resigns—Constantinople in a State of Siege

# v

were dropped and the accounts of the 
Provincial Hospital were taken up.

The coal supply tenders were discussed 
and it seems that the bulk of the coal 
was supplied last year at $3.70 a ton. 
The tender for the present year is $3.69 
a ton. Some coal was supplied on a pre
vious contract at $4.25 a ton and $4.75 
when hauled to the annex. A condition 
of the coal contracts is that hospital of
ficials weigh the coal and a contractor 
has to accept the weight. No objection 
was made 16 any of the accounts for 
maintenance although it appeared that 
the' old government had bought oats from 
A. Ci Smith & Co., on a fluctuating mar
ket.

shaw says that Holstead told him x* 
round Monday and he would be 

ready but this the officer declined to do.
It may be that the bundle of clothes 

found in the woods near Meadow Brook 
was placed there by James O’Brien, the 
young soldier who is now in the Dor
chester jail awaiting trial for two Monc
ton burglaries. Letters found in the 
parcel are addressed to J. O’Brien, from 
Mrs. James Harper, of Miscou Harbor, 
and are now in the possession of the po
lice here. One letter was one of thanks 
for offering to pay a board tÿll of $20.75, 
while the other was one saying only ten 
dollars had been received. ,

“Sandy” Donnelly was arrested Satui* 
day afternoon charged with Scott Act vi
olation. He was taken before Magistrate 
Kay and the case was adjourned until 
Tuesday. The police say Donnelly is a 
bottle peddler selling drinks about the 
streets.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—(Special) 
The narrow majority of the gvemment on 
the salary grab vote on Saturday caused 
the premier to send out a hurry call to 
his supporters, who had absented them
selves to return to Fredericton and get in 
line. The executive was not able to con
trol their supporters, who saw visions of 
danger for themselves if they voted to in

salaries, and they bolted.

Moncton, N. B., April 26—(Special)— 
A. E. Holstead, drug store proprietor, 
wqs arrested Saturday afternoon on a 
Scott Act commitment paper issued by 
Magistrate Kay andt was taken to Dor
chester jail to serVe a month.

Some months ago, Holstead, was sen
tenced to a month in jail for Scott Act 
violation, since which time he has been 
laying low, keeping out of the way of 
the police until Saturday afternoon, when 
Sergeant Eggleehaw was given the papers 
to serve. He went to the drug store to 
make the arrest and when Holstead saw 
him coming he ran down stairs to the 
cellar .where he hid behind a cask. By 
the aid of an electric light the officer 
was able to locate his man. He placed 
him under arrest and Sergeant Eggle- 
shaw claims Holstead offered him fifty 
dollars, to procure bis liberty. When this 
alleged attempt at bribery failed Eggle-

come

i
ated that up to last night 4,000 such per-, 
sons had been appréhende^

The last burials of the men who fell in 
the fighting of Saturday took place last 
night. _.-c dead numbered about 300 and 
the men in hospitals do not reach the 
total of 500. Five thoiietind troops were 
taken prisoners.

One body of prisoners marched past 
dchefkat Pasha’s headquarters this morn
ing on their way to camp in^the country. 
They were in no sense downcast, but 
smoking cigarettes and chatting with 
mation. A few prisoners have been shot 
in attempting to, escape. An artillery man 
who was waiting examination at Schefket 
Pasha’s headquarter^ was knocked down 
today by a soldier in one of the constitu
tionalist regiments. The soldier was drag
ged away by his comrades, but he called 
out in explanation of his act “That rascal 
killed four officers.” The men suspected 
of instigating the mutiny of April 13, have 
been separated from the main bodies of 
prisoners and will be tried by courtmar- 
tial.

It is rumored today that prisoners are 
being shot in the doimtry beyond the 
Sweet Waters, but definite

.obtained at Schefket Pasha’s head-

done the government must conduct ne
gotiations with him. We are wholly at 

nt and will 
am convinced 

given form-

Berlin, April 26-^The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger tele
graphs that he learns that the Sultan of 
Turkey will be allowed to remain upon 
the throne, but on condition that he give 
guarantees against relapses to absolutism. 
These conditions are as follows:

The walls oL the Yildiz Palace to be 
razed, the barracks at Yildiz quartering 
about 20,000 men under the immediate 
orders of the Sultan ape also to be razed. 
In the future there will be stationed at 
the palace a guard of 100 men only, to 
be changed daily and supplied from the 
different regiments of the garrison alter
nately in order to make it impossible for 
the Sultan to bribe them . The Sultan 
must pay the expenses of the expedition 
from Sâloniki from his private fortune 
and furthermore the Sultan whose prop
erty is largely invested abroad, must 
make a gift to the nation of $250,000,000 
as tile basis of the financial regenera
tion of the empire.

The correspondent also sends an in
terview with Euver Bey one of the mil
itary leaders çtf the Constitutionalists 
who said: “Our satisfaction with our 
victory is overclouded by the loss we 
have sustained. About 100 men have fall
en, including 8 officers. Major Mukhtar 
Bey was a victim of treachery. The offi
cers of the Taxim Barracks informed us 
that they would surrender. Mukhtar Bey 
with a deputation of soldiers thereupon 
went forward to receive the surrender, 
but as soon as he was within range the 
mutineers opened fire killing him and fif
teen men all of whom were pierced by 
many bullets. This cowardly and treacher
ous act induced me-to adopt an energetic.

I
the disposal of the govermne 
follow its , directions. 1 ar 
that everything that is now 
ally will be in two or three weeks.”,

Constantinople, April 26th —Tewfick 
Pasha, the Grand Vizier, this morning 
transmitted to the Sultan, the résigna-, 
tion of the entire Cabinet, and communi
cated this fact to Parliament.

The Macedonians referred to were be
hind a series of long terraced walls be
tween 30 and 400 yards from the Albani
ans barracks, their cartridge belts wwe 
full. As the officer was spehking a num
ber of Macedonian vôlnnteerè, mostly 

of independent position, were arriv
ing on the scene in cabs and carriages to 
have a share in the final engagement.

The Scutari artillery barracks which 
yesterday threatened to bombard Con
stantinople were fully evacuated today. 
The men who were in the barracks are 
prisoners and camped last night iû an 
adjacent graveyard.

Constantinople, April 26—Constantinople 
experienced last night the effects of the 
state of siege declared yesterday. The 
capital resembled a city of the dead. No 
one was allowed on the streets after 8 in 
the evening, and the carrying of arms by 
civilians as well as (he publication of 
likely to create disquietude are strictly 
prohibited.

The Committee .
has issued a statement denying the allege 
tiens attributing the recent occurrences to 
controversies between the political parties, 
and saying that the march of the consti
tutionalists on the capital was undertaken 
under the influence of the committee. The 
statements set forth'' that the tragic events 

course. of the past fortnight were provoked by
• After fighting for hours we reached ‘wretches and vile personages who were

the long desired goal. The Yildiz garri- injured by the proclamation of the consti-
son gave up its arms voluntarily. We tution.” ,
have decided to leave these troops at Soldiers were corrupted with money and
their posts as they are now perfectly incited to commit acts of savagery. The

r»|/~ r * THFDIIUG fhF harmless. There will be no further dis- holy mission pf the army is above person-DIG GA I nCMIlNÜ Ur turbances as we are masters of the situ- alities. The committee wishes to work .or
_ _ .Hon” the general interest and serve the father
R. R. CONDUCTORS f Asked what would be done with the land: . ,

Sultan he replied: ‘That does not concern The arrests of the leactronanes and re
us soldiers, but now that onr work j, «’gtous students continue and it is cstim-

I
crease

The appeal today was on a 
ent basis. They were summoned to sup
port the Highway Act, whfch has caused 
the government as much concern as the 
salary grab has caused their supporters. 
Notwithstanding the time which lias been 
given to this act and the efforts of the 
executive to get an act that will give 
them more money to spend than their 

. predecessors had, the result is far from 
satisfactory. It is highly important from 
a government standpoint, to compel every 
member to take a s^and on the question 
of highways, hence the demand on the 
part of the government to place every 
member on record, therefore preventing 
them from repudiating the act should it 
be found that it should prove unpopular 
before the election comes round.

The lobbies of the house were a scene 
of lively discussion between members of 
the St. John Log Driving Company and 
those who supported Mr. Finder’s amend
ment to give small operators protection.

It developed today that there had been 
an agreement between promoters of the 
bill and those representing small operators 
above the' booms, that the act should be 
amended. The amendment to be present
ed was agreed to between the parties, but 
when the amendment was read in the 
house and passed, it was of a totally dif
ferent character. Since this took place 
there has been another conference and it 
is reported that an agreement has beert 
reached and that the bill will be amended 
on its third reading.

The public accounts committee resumed 
this morning and took up the expendi
tures for Northumberland county bridges, 
but as Dr. Anglin, superintendent of the 
Provincial Hospital, arrived before they 
had got any distance the bridge accounts

totally différ

ai
were
ani-The accounts for repairs and additions 

were later taken up and examined with
out comment until the name of McAvity 
appeared on the reading of. the account.

This aroused Mr. Jones, the Mr. Jones 
who admits having sold lumber by the 
carload to the Central Railway Commis
sioners, and he registered the usual kick 
that the prices were too high. The total 
expenditures under this head were $16,- 
284, the principal payments b^ing for 
heating apparatus and roofing. Heating 
apparatus cost. $2,594 and that for roof
ing, metal ceilings, etc., something over 
$5,090; for electrical supplies the Vaughan 
Co. got about $1,000. $1,200 was paid for 
iron beds and furniture to F. A. Jones 
and George E. Smith.
The question of the revenues of the asy

lum were taken up.
Mr. Finder thought contractors who 

bring in large numbers of foreign labor
ers, should pay something in the nature 
of head tax so that the municipalities 
might be relieved of the expense of car
ing foi* men who become insane or had to 
cared for in any of the other institutions. 
At the conclusion the meeting, a vote of 
thanks was passed to Dr. Anglin.

The committee will meet again this 
evening if the house is not in session.

It is now definitely announced that the 
Medical Act will be withdrawn this ses
sion. The general expectation is that the 
house will get through the business by 
Thursday but not later than Saturday.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

PORTUGAL HAS 
SEVERE ’QUAKE

I

1
jSamuel Kitchen, a Well Known 

Citizen of the Capital, Died 
Last Night After a Brief Ill
ness.

Several Villages Reported Wi
ped Out—Many Dead, Injured 
or Missing.

assurances
were
'quarters that no executions yet had oc
curred, although a considerable number 
was probable.

Two hundred of the Sultan’s Albian 
soldiers stationed at the Imperial Palace 
at Yildiz, persistently refined today to 
surrender their quarters, which are adjac
ent to the main gates of the palace en
closures. Although these men have not 
ffred on anyone, their steadfast refusal Do 
submit and be disarmed ,is very annoying 
to Schefket Pasha, who is arranging to at
tack them and force their surrender, un
less they will do as he desires.

The correspondent repaired to the scene 
of this threatened trouble. “Some of his 
majesty’s children are disobedient,” re
marked the officer commanding the ap
proach to the gates of the palace, in re
ply to a question. “We have placed a bat
talion of Macedonian volunteers, which are 
in close range, and we dre awaiting only 
the arrival of artillery before making a 
final demand for surrender. If this is re
fused we must attack.”

Inews Lisbon, April 26—Slight sieematic die- 
disturbance occurred again throughout 
Portugal last night. Everyone is greatly 
impressed with the courage and energy 
of King Manuel, who after directing the 
firemen in the city when the first and 
most violent shock occurred on Friday, 
set out with physicians and supplies, for 
the districts where the disaster was the 
greatest. A number of villages have been 
wiped out. Salvaterra ’ and Sanstefano 
were «badly damaged. Thirty-nine bodies 
have been taken from the ruins and 120 
persons are missing. Hundreds were in
jured. Parliament has voted $100,000 for 
the relief of the sufferers. The officials 
of the observatory of Columbia University 
place the centre of the phenomenon in 
the sea close to the coast.

i Fredericton, Ni B., April 26th—(Spec
ial)—The weather here continues cold, and 
there has " been no change in the. condi
tion of the river since yesterday. Two 
inches of snow fell last night.

The contract for rebuilding the Ronald 
Bridge in Carleton county, has been 
awarded by Chief Commissioner Morrissy 
to W. R. Fawcett.

The journeymen painters on Saturday, 
made a concerted demand on their em
ployers for an increase of pay. They 
pointed out that painters here received 
a lower wage than in other cities. Their 
demand was i met by an increase of two 
dollars per week, and a jjtrike thus 
averted. -I

Samuel Kitchens a well known citizen, 
died at his home last night, after a brief 
illness. He was seventy-three years of 
age, and leaves a Widow and a family of

, GOING MILE A MINUTE £“ 2 ÇtSJSTS
Kingsclear, and Wesley of this city are 
brothers. For some time past the deceas
ed has been in the employ of the Willard 
Kitchen Company, railway contractors.

It is understood that Miss Frankie Tib- 
bits, stenographer in the crown land of
fice, intends resigning her 'position in the 
near future, and removing to New York.

Union and Progress

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
CASE Of MURDER

Moncton, N. B.. April 26th—(Special) 
—There were but three deaths in the ranks 
of the L C. R. Employes Relief and In
surance Association tor the month ending 
April twenty-fifth, according to the report 
of Secretary W. C. Paver. H. H. Haines 
and Damien Pellerin, both of Moncton 
and Magloire, Levesque, of river Du Loup, 
The latter met accidental death. All had 
$250 insurance. „

1 Thomas Wilson, of Halifax, 
same amount for total disabilit 
ditiou to these , W. T. By 1 war, a mem
ber of th<* Temporary Employes Accident 
Fund, died from the result of injuries 
received while on duty.

Fees and levies for the month are ( lass 
A. $1.30; B, ninety cents; Class C, seventy 
cents.

It is reported that the maritime prov
inces will be well represented at the thirty- 
second biennial gathering of the railway 
Conductors of America, which opens at 
Boston, May 11. The ladies auxiliary of 
the' order will also hold a gathering, and 
it is expected that over six thousand 
members of the order with their wives and 
friends will be present. Twenty delegates 
will go from Moncton, and others from 
all points on the Intercolonial. Dele
gates from Canada, United States, Mexi
co will be present.

THROWN FROM A MOTOR
George Gibson Arraigned in 

Police Court on Charge of 
Threatening to Shoot Lewis 
Eckerbecht

MURDERED A GIRL 
WHENHE WAS 

DRUNK

NIAGARA ICE JAM PRESIDENT ROSS 
BROKEN LAST DEFIES LABOR 

• NIGHT

Rider Suffered No Serious Injury 
But Two Spectators May Die

MENGeorge Gibson pleaded not guilty, in the 
police court this morning to carrying a 
loaded gun and pointing it at Lewis Eck- 
erbreht in the Provincial Chemical fer
tilizer works at Little River, on Friday, 
and through a technicality may obtain his 

, freedom.
Lewis Eckerbreht swore that Gibson ab

sented himself from the factory Friday 
morning and returned intoxicated in the 
afternoon. He demanded 50 cents, and on 
refusal, requested his wages. He pursued 
him through the factory and he was jeop
ardizing his life in treading near the vats 
and machinery. Mr. Eckerbreht said he 
clutched Gibson on the throat and ejected 
him repeatedly and when the persistent 
employe returned, he was greeted with 
several blows on the head, and he invited 
the complainant to hit him again. “Ton 
have a family and I have none,” he re
marked, as he went to his boarding house 
and returned with a gun. Mr. Ecker
breht was upstairs and when he descend
ed. the firearm had been taken from Gib
son. On Saturday, at 4 p. m., Gibson re
turned and demanded his wages, but was 
instructed to inquire again at 5 o’clock, 
and was arrested subsequently liy Reserve 
Officer Qosline. He told passershy on the 
road that he would exterminate Ecker
breht, if the operation consumed a thous
and years.

Judge Ritchie asked the policeman if he 
knew that he arrested Gibson on Saturday 
for an offence committed on Friday, and 
the officer replied in the affimalive, but 
added that Gibson was creating disturb- 

in the vicinity. His honor said the 
that should have been pur-

Los Angeles, Cal.. April 26—Thousands 
of persons at the Coliseum motor cycle 
track yesterday, saw a rider, going a mile 
a minute', thrown over the fence and 

the grand stand, without suffering 
Two spectators, however.

Auburn. N. Y., April 26—Pac.v Hill was 
successfully electrocuted in Auburn prison 
this morning! The execution was devoid 
of features on any land but it was marked 
by unusual celerity. But two shocks were 
necessary to kill and the total time was a 
scant minute. Physicians were of opinion 
that death was instantaneous. Hill went 
to the chair calmly. He was attended by 
Rev. Cordello Herrick, chaplain of the 
prison, who stated that Hill was recon
ciled to his fate. Hill's crime was. the 
murder of his cousin, Chloe Hancock, 18 
years old, near Cuba, Alleghany county, 
on March 18th, 1908. Hill killed the gift 
with a revolver while he was drunk. A 
brother of the girl saw the crime com
mitted.

drew the 
y. In ad-

Sydney, X. S„ April 26-(Special)—The 
following telegram was received this morn
ing by G. H. Duggan, general manager of 
the Dominion Coal Co., from James Ross,

is at

Fort Niagara. April 26-The last blow 
at the breaking of the back of the ice 
jam in the lower Niagara River was struck 
during night by a northwesterly gale 
which cracked the pack base to head. 
A wide channel is now open from the 
Falls to Lake Ontario. Thousands of tons 
of ice are leaving the mouth of the rivei 
every minute, and unleSvS some undreamed 
of freak of wind and weather arises, there 
is not the ’slightest possibility of the ice 
again blocking the outlet to the lake, 
While both banks of the,upper river 
still ponderously bordered with grey- 
fringes of ice, more than a mile of the 
lower stream is practically free of ice 
with the exception of the bergs floating 
down the current.

River men fear that the continuous 
blasting last week resulted in serious 
changes in the map of the bed of the river. 
Care will have to be used this summer 
until pilots have thoroughly familiarized 
themselves with the new channels and 
shoals. Residents of this section, however, 

not troubled over such possibilities, 
and are grateful to the state engineers 
for freeing them from the greatest peril 
of half a century.

WILL PROSECUTE
FRENCH GRAFTERS

across
serious injury, 
who were standing at the race, were prob
ably fatally injured. The accident 
(red in the five-mile event. Freddy Huyck, 
of Chicago, was leader, and on the upper 
turn collided with Barhart, of Los An
geles, who shot up the track as Huyck 
was going by. Earkart was thrown high 
in the air. His feet struck the head of 
Howard Piper, of this city, and Piper’s 
head bumped that of Charles H. Herv, of 
Hiawatha, the skulls of both were frac
tured by the impact.

president of the corporation, who 
present in New York. This is the first 
pronouncement made by Mr. Ross since 
the commencement of the present diffi
culty:
“Western Union,”

“New York, April 25

occur- Paris , April 26—In connection with the 
navy investigation recently begun by a 
parliamentary committee, the announce
ment is made that M. Picard, minister of- 
marine, will prosecute the Creusot Com
pany for the delivery of defective material 

The Matin says that the rolling car- 
nages for turrets are sometimes broken 
and re welded by electricity. Other serious* 
accusations are made regarding projectiles 
and submarine boats.

“Mr. G. H. Duggan :
“United Mine Workers- have accepted 

the dictum of the anthracite operators 
that they will not recognize their union. 
Their position is exactly similar to ouçs, 
for the anthracite operators object to that 
union, which controls bituminous miners, 
also controlling anthracite miners in the 
United States, thus placing the whole coal 
supply in the power of one organization. 
This stand is approved by* Roosevelt’s 
commission. In my' opinion President 
Lewis cannot sanction a strike in the face 
of public opinion, and a strong adverse de
cision of the conciliation board appointed 
at the instance of the United Mine Work
ers of America. Our company wilK never 
consent to be dominated by a foreign la
bor union, whose interests may be allied 
with those of our competitors in the Unit
ed States, and, we will, in the interests of 
the preservation of our mines and prop
erty. in which the people of Nova Scotia 

jointly interested ^vith us, stand firmly 
by the decision. No official of the cojm- 
nanv can be a member of any union ”

(Signed) “JAMES ROSS.”

are

TORONTO EXPECTS A 
BUSY BUILDING YEAR

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
AT CITY HALL Charlottetown, P. E. I. April 2..— 

, (Special)—The remains of the late Cap-
Toronto, Ont., April 26—(Special)--1 he tajn jyex McLeod ,of the cruiser Con- 

contractors of Toronto do not anticipate ^ance, drowned on Thursday, at Sorel, 
any trouble with labor unions this year, Que., arrived on the Island in charge of 
according to P. L. Fraser, secretary of the gecon(j Officer feurton. The captain and 
Builders’ Exchange. The* year promises to four other men were crossing the Richi- 
be a busy one, permits issued for new 2jeu j^ver jn a small skiff, when the boat 
houses and manufacturing structures be- got ^to the wàsh of a passing tug and 
ing far in excess of previous years. became unmanageable. The strong cur

rent stove in the planking and she filled. 
The accident occurred near the S. S. 
Lambton lying alongside the Constance. 
Mr. j^urton saved himself by catching a 
chain at the Lam-bton’s bow. The others 
thrown into the water were rescued 
shortly afterwards. McLeod disappeared 
under some wreckage. The body was 
found floating six minutes afterwards. 
There was no water in the lungs. Death 
was due to shock as his heart had been 
affected.

T. A. McLean, formerly proprietor of 
the Essaile Foundry Co., at Charlotte
town, and for many years prominent in 
civic circles here, has died in Hilluest, 
Alberta, aged 65.

The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards and committees will 
be held this week, and oh Monday next 
the last meeting of the common council, 

at present constituted, will be held.
The board of public safety meets this 

evening, when among other, matters to 
be discussed, will be the question of em
ploying two extra policemen.

The meeting of the board of public 
works, which was to have been held to- 

evening, has bëen postponed until 
Wednesday at 3.15, and the bills and by
laws committee "will meet at 3 o clock 
Wednesday.

, The water and sewerage board will meet 
Wednesday evening, and the Treasury 

The appeals

MOVEMENT TO KEEP 
ENGINEER HUNTER are

Hunter, who’s term as resident engineer 
in charge of the water system, recently 
expired, retained by the city to take 
charge of the water and sewerage de
partment. The movement is said to have 
originated with a number of prominent 
merchants and letters advocating the re
tention of Mr. Hunter in this capacity 
will be presented at the first meeting of 
the new common council.

It is claimed that Mr. Hunter’s know
ledge of the new Loch Lomond system 
and his work while in charge of the re
distribution system makes him especial
ly well fitted to carry on the work of 
of the public works department and there 
this means Engineer Murdock would be 
able to devote his whole ^ime to the work 
of the public works deportment and there 
would be no need of further assistance.

as

Charles C Leonard
Charles K. Leonard, a prominent farm

er for a life time at Kingston, Kings Co., 
died at the home of his daughter Mrs. 
David Coy, Lome Hotel, north end, this 
morning at 9 o’clock. The deceased was 
84 years old and had been ill for about 
seven weeks, death resulting from gener
al debility. He had been residing with 
his daughter for eight years. Surviving 
are two sons, Daniel P., and Bradford G. 
H. of Philadelphia, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Anne Marshall, of Boston and Mrs. 
David Coy of this city. Two brothers, 
Oliver of this city, and Edward, of 
Mexico and two sisters, Mrs .a Eliza Mar- 
ter of this city and Mrs. Heustis, of 
Aylesford, N. S., also survive.

Service will be held tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock and the body will be taken 
on Wednesday afternoon) by C. P. R. 
train to Hampton for interment.

LITTLE STEAMER HAD
ROUGH TIME IN STORMmorrow

Amherstburg, Ont., April 26—(Special) 
The fruit carrying steamer Zenith had a 

her last trip across Lakeonnarrow escape 
Erie. Carrying a crew of four she encount
ered a heavy northeaster off middle Sis
ter Island, and so rough were the seas 
that both anchor chains were parted and 
the little craft was left at the mercy of 
the elements. The Zenith was tossed about 
for 24 hours like a cork, but finally reach
ed this port. It was herf first trip of the

proper course 
sued was to obtain a warrant for the man.

George Fry, an employ at the works, 
testified to perceiving Gibson, on Friday, 
with a cocked gun across his knee, as he 

barrel. With an accompaniment

board Thursday evening, 
committee will convene at 3 p.m. Thurs-FUNERALS

The funeral of Arthur Carney was held 
from the home of Michael McLeod, at 8.30 
this morning to Holy Trinity church, where 
high mass was sung by Rev. Father Walsh. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of David Mitchell was held 
from his late home, St. Andrews street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. W. W. McMaster, and in
terment was in Femhill.

day.
Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Pickett, Aid. 

Baxter and Aid. Sproul, will go to Freder
icton tomorrow morning to meet the muni
cipalities committees in connection with 
the bills relating to junk licenses and dog 
licenses. There will be opposition to both

sat on a
of profànity, Gibson vowed that he would 
"shoot the old stiff as soon as he came 
down the elevator.” To Gibson, Fry said 
he inferred that the “stiff” mentioned 
Mr. Eckerbreht.

In resuming. Fry stated 
Gordon, teamster at the works, and who 
bad a beard resembling that of Mr. Eck
erbreht, approached around the corner of 
the room, and Gibson aimed tile gun at 
him. A struggle ensued between Gibson 
and Gordon, in which the latter seized 
the gun and handed it to witness. One 
shell was in it, and in his possession were 
two more. Another employe asked Gib
son, who was intoxicated, if the complain
ant had struck him, and lie replied. “Yes. 
and I’ll shoot him if Ï swing for it." After 
Fry obtained the weapon, he passed it to 
Eckerbreht, who passed it to hie son and 
by whom it was cast into a fire. However, 
is was recovered again in a disabled con-

was season-

that Robert MINISTERS’ MEETINGS A PLEASANT DINNER
The orchestra of the Victoria street 

Baptist Church Brotherhood, held a high
ly successful banquet at the parsonage on ^ Rapldg_ Mich _ April 26-Rev. E. G. 
Saturday evening at o c oc_. ., Franck, pastor of the German Luthern
lowing is the toast list: The King, chuTch here dropped dead while adminis- 
proposed by Fred Burke, responded to by tfae rite bf baptisra a child, at
Roy Bell and by singing <x ,, j the close of the regular service,yesterday.King; "Our Leader, y " ..«■’! The preacher had apparently been in per-
responded to by Howard Holdi r Our j ^ ^ ,th. Ajj he- 8tood at the altar and 
Orchestra, by Mrs. Dalzell responded the slighte6t warning he fell to
to by Geo. Higgins, e , , ’ « v: the floor and was dead when picked up. 
Howard Holder, responde o > Rev. Mr. Franck was 57 years old and is
Holder. At the close, ^ee c eers an • survjve(j fiy a widow and nine children, 

iven for the leader, and tie

PASTOR DROPS DEAD
STANDING AT ALTAR

measures.
The Baptist ministers held their weekly 

meeting this morning in the mifisioh 
rooms, Fhince William street, Rev. F. E. 
Bishop presiding.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe gave an interesting re
port of the lectures he had heard while in 
Halifax, delivered by Dr. Denny.

Rev. Mr. Cotisans and Rev. Mr. Evans, 
two Baptist clergymen who arrived from 
England yesterday, on the steamer Lake 
Erie, to enter upon the work of the 
church in New Brunswick, were present 
at the meeting and made brief addresses. 
Rev. Mr. Evan» will go to St. Andrews, 
but Rev. Mr. C’ousans has not yet been 
located

The Methodist ministers met in week
ly session this morning, and transacted 
routine business.

Mrs. Sarah Devine
The death of Mrs. Sarah Devine took 

place at the General Public Hospital last 
night. Deceased was 42 years of age and 
is survived by her husband, Peter De- 
vine, and one child. The funeral will take 
place from her late home, 203 Brussels 
street, tomArow afternoon.

Miss M. E. Seeds of Duke street re
turned home Saturday from a visit to 
Boston.

Captain McCaffery, recently of the ferry 
service, is quite seriously ill at his home 

the west side.on
E. H. McAlpine, K. C., returned from 

Saturday.
R. B. Emerson was a passenger to the 

city on the Boston train at noon.
;

Ottawa on

!

tiger 
is a s*were „
_ _ Jolly Good Fellow,” was enthusiast!- geyeral persons abont the city today 
rally sung. The orchestra is composed we],p anxious)y enquiring as to what sort 
of ten pieces, and has played at a number of animal a "Wi)de beest” was. Des- 
of functions during the winter, winning 
golden opinions for its good work.

dition.
Alfred Powers testified to seeing Gibson 

with a gun and hearing him. threaten to 
“fix the boss,” and when he heard sounds 
emanating from the elevator, lie said, 
"There’s the boss; I’ll fix him now,” as 
he sat on the barrel.

Robert Gordon swore to seeing Gibson 
half-level the gun at him as lie turned the 

, comer, but it dropped again. He took 
the gun from Gibson. Another witness 
who heard the alleged threats, did not 
materialize, and at the conclusion liis honor 
stated that the arrest should have been 
made on F'riday. Gibson was given into 
custody some time ago for threatening to 
shoot his father.

Robert Turner and XV illiam Me A leer, 
fellow boarders in the Brunswick House, 
King Square, pleaded guilty to fighting in

pie that Americans are gods, and that 
they can control the pestilence and bring 
health and happiness to the community. 
For subjects of King Edward, they 
very intelligent, and it is whispered that 
they would be glad to be annexed to the 
United States. Mr. Roosevelt will re
ceive the delegation. He shot two large 
Zanzibar mosquitos this morning, and is

The

ful in St. John in the struggle of Daniel 
Bey and Crocket Bey against Courtenay 
Bey and Pugsley Pasha. The petition is 
being largely signed, -nd Will be cabled 
to the Yildiz Kiosk at the end of this 
week.

ABDUL TO THE RESCUE.
The Times new reporter was informed 

fen Prince William street this morning 
that an effort is being made to secure 
a petition to invite Sultan Abdul Hamid 

the old burying ground. Turner said the to come to St. John, as soon as he can get 
argument originated in the boarding house, his affaire in order after being deposed, 
whether to visit the Opera House or Nit- and to accept the position of confidential 
kul Theatre, and before he realized it they adviser of the Conservative party in this 
were rolling on the earth in the burying city. Abdul had won quite a reputation 
ground. They were both remanded, and by the secrecy and despatch with which 
Joseph Murphy, a visitor from Maine, he got rid of Ins enemies, up to the time 
was fined 88 or two months for profanity when the Young lurks got into the sad- 
and 84 or ten day for intoxication. John die. There is no record that he ever em- 
Nlieehan, who was named Sullivan on the ployed an affidavit, but, while his methods 
arrest sheet, was fined $8 or two months arc obsolete in Turkey at the present 
for inebriation. 1 time, it is held that they might prove use-

patches in the morning papers 
Theodore Roosevelt as having killed two 
“wilde beest” and a gazelle. Webster’s 
dictionary says a “wilde beest” is a

report

Dr. Alward was a passenger to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

are
INDIANTOWN NEWS

As the result of the cold weather, the] "gnu." 
water at Indiantown has receded consider-] 
ablv. The Elaine left for Fredericton at X an B. C. Keith, of the C. 1 . R. pas- 
8 o’clock and the' Majestic was expected ; senger department, will leave this even- 

af three o'clock. The Majestic ing for Quebec, where lie will be statiqn- 
The Hampton arrived i ed during the summer months.

<$>-$•<$'<$>
ROOSEVELT WORSHIP.

Nairobi, British East Africa, April 26 
—A remarkable scene occurred here today, 
which will fill the hearts of all true Amer
icans with pride. Smallpox having brok
en out at this place, a delegation of na
tives with most impressive ceremonies set 
out to overtake Ex-President Roosevelt, 
and implore him to come back and stay 
the plague. It is the belief of these peo-

higlily pleased with the propccts. 
weather is still fine.

<$><$><$■<$>
NECESSARY PRECAUTION 

School teachers who desire to live until 
th" Hazen government introduces the pen
sion bill, are taking great care of their 
health.

■-to go up 
arrived at 9.30.
at, 10 o’clock and the Sincennes at one | 
o’clock, the Champlain getting in at 12.30 
There was very little stuff down river by came in on the Boston train at noon, 

on account of the extremely ' -'r 1

I
J. S. Leighton, claims’ agent I. C. R.,

the boatu,
bad condition of the roads. The May 
Uueen is expected during the afternoon. {on today's Boston train.

A. H. Hanington returned to the city

* i /
{Ü >
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M Those Corpuscles

SPBOALIY PRICED AT«10a
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

ABOUT THOSE FURSIn your blood, —red and white, - 
keep you well If they are healthy, 
cause you sickness if diseased.

To make and keep them abondant 
and healthy, is to have pure blood, free
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is to do this, and its success is 
attended by thousands of wonderful 
cures.
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today.

NQ ■■ ■ With summer “just around the corner”—Warm days already 

here its time to think of storing your furs.

In this connection it behooves us to say that our facilities for 

storing valuable furs are second to none.

You may still believe in the old method of Moth Balls, Cedar 

Chest etc., but you overlook the other potent factors—Fire and 

Burglary.

Your furs with us are safe from all danger and always at 

your disposal or for inspection.

The charge is only 3 per cent of your own valuation, and 

includes insurance.

With such a small charge, security considered, we should 

hear from you today.

a K1273 1
JMm m Æ

%
r A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
oi the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prooi 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made

\ Cures of all blood diseases,

:

EDMUNDSTONHAD 
A SERIOUS

I
mml m■

I EIRE
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular
I

Court house Containing Jail 
and Other Offices Burned 
to the Ground Yesterday— 
Loss Was $13,000 With 
$4,000 Insurance

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mntra 1 
Quebec. Monties! Toronto.

^cSE23aSSli

: :

lillil

Y'i. aJ
• J* I

Call up Main 1023 or 1024 and Talk it OverEdmundston, N. B., April 25—The court 
house here was burned to the ground at 
an early hour this morning. At 5.40 o'cio 
Sheriff Gagnon was awakened by the 
smell of «moke in his apartments and he 
only had time to get his family awakened 
and taken out of the building,as the wkole 
of the basement was a mass of flames.

The sheriff lost all of his furniture, 
clothing, papers, two gold watches and 
some money, saving nothing. He had 
about $700 insurance.

Messrs. Stevens and Lawson 1 .tsl their 
law library and a great many valuable 
papers and all of their office .mture.

All of/ the contents of the uiiice 
R. Plant, clerk of the county and circuit 
courts, were destroyed, including many 
valuable books, records and documents and 
all of Mr. Plant’s private books and 
papers.

Messrs. Michaud and Cormier, whose of
fice was in the corner of the building 
farthest from the origin of the fire, saved 
all of their property.

In two hours from the discovery of the 
fire the building was levelled to the 
ground. The court house was a fine new 
building, erected only a little over two 
years ago at a cost of $13,000 and there 
was only $4,000 insurance carried on it. It 
was built entirely of wood and once the 
fire fairly started nothing could be done 
to save it.

Neighboring buildings caught from the 
intense heat but fortunately were saved. 
At one time it looked as if many build
ings would be destroyed. The upper stories 
of the court ho u were occupied for court 
rooms and jail, the town council room add 
the I. O F. hall and much valuable fur
niture and articles were destroyed there.

Had there been any prisoners in the 
jail it would have been impossible to open 
the doors such headway had the fire gain
ed when discovered. It is supposed that 
the fire caught in some way from the fur
nace, which was in use, as the night was 
cold. The loss is a heavy one to the 
County and all of the occupants of the 
building.

A Million a Minute Z SI warn New Brunswick Cold Storage Co. Ltd'
672-690 MAIN ST.
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«A Romance of Modem New York and Pant 

»» By Hudson Douglas
I
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no more from her, might count the brace
let his now. He read between the lines 
that she would thu#* pay forfeit gracefully 
and end the incident. He did not blame 
her for a moment, but neither did he 
hold himself bound to accept dismissal 
otherwise than in specific terms. He sat 
up late, smoking pipe after pipe, revolv
ing fresh plans for her rediscovery.

Next morning he was up betimes, be
took himself with his cigar along Fifth 
Avenue. None of- his overnight schemes 
seemed so feasible in broad daylight, 
he was tempararily at a loose end. Dag- 
mar—he called her Dagmar now, since she 
had signed herself thus, without surname 
—Dagmar was in New York, and he might 
meet her her anywhere. Or again he 
might not. Between these two eventual
ities there was the slender thread of chance 
to guide him to that which was the goal 
oil all his desires. How could he tell 
wluch way to turn? He must go blindly 
to the outcome, whatever it should1 be.

Passing the Holland house he saw a 
string of hansoms come careering down 
the avenue. The first of these slowed 
up, drew in toward the kerb, its driver 
hailing him with the habitual, “Keb, 
sir?”

He shook his head indifferently, and 
sauntered on, but the man turned, and 
followed him, reiterating his monotonous 
inquiry until Quaintance lost patience with 
him.

“Devil take you!” he cried irritably. 
“Haven’t I told you I don’t want a cab.”

“Do you not wish to drive in poor old 
J. J.’s keb?” asked a hurt voice, and he 
jumped round tc stare up at the figure 
on the dicky. It wore a shabby box- 
cloth coat bedecked with huge pearl but
tons, and a silk hat, somewhat too glossy 
in that connection, beneath whose curly 
brim appeared Cornoyer’s grinning coun
tenance. Qaintance Jooked back and saw 
that the whole string had drawn up close 
behind. The second held a single passeng
er, whose ruddy, weather-beaten face 
adorned with a contended smile, a huge 
cigar, stamped him the lawful driver of 
the first. The others carried baggage.

“Jomp in,” Oornoyer begged. “Jomp 
right in, Newman, and I’ll drive you to 
the docks. You must come with me* to 
the steamer. I am on my way home to 
Paris.”

Qaintance could not but laugh at the 
idea of the procession, and an erratic 
impulse, added to the fact that an assidu
ous policeman was eyeing them suspicious
ly, caused him to join it.

“But no tomfoolery,” he stipulated. 
“Drive straight old man. Don’t play at 
funbrals unless you want to miss your 
boat. It’s nearly ten already.

Cornoyer cheerfully adopted his advice, 
and proved himself no clumsy whip by 
the dexterity with which he shaved each 
imminent disaster courted by the pace 
he set. The other drivers emulated him 
and many curious glances were directed 
toward the strange cortege which went 
-whipping down the avenue. Cornoyer’s 
last appearance on that fashionable thor
oughfare did not lack eclat.

They turned round by- the Cornucopia 
in order that the traveler might leave 
cards there, and early visitors to that quiet 
club flocked to the windows to see him

(Continued)
He recalled each circumstance connected 

with her, from the moment when he had" 
first noticed her on Fifth Avenue, to her 
hasty nod of concurrence in the errand 
which had so recently sundered them, and 
given her opportunity of escaping him. He 
did not forget the rat-faced Frenchman, 
or Mrs. Smith’s obvious constraint with 
himself; nor yet the individual he had 
seen seeking ingress to the bungalow.

Looking facts in the face he found him
self minus a costly touring ear and a 
round sum in cash. As sole offset to which 
he had acquired a plain gold bracelet 
graved with the name “Dagmar. That 
was what hurt him most—the idea that
Rod there frowning vexedly, biting 

his lip, and his eyes lit on an envelope 
affixed to a tree-trunk by means of a 
woman’s hat-pin. It was addressed to him
self, and he was soon possessed of Ian 
chette’s impassioned appeal. It left him 
in gravest perplexity, quite undecided how 
he should act, for five full minutes before 
he came to the conclusion that he could 
not well interfere now with her high-
hHeehad”7d^ubt that the girl had gone 
off with her. and to New York, since the 
touring car was to be delivered to 
at his hotel there. And for that reason he 
could not well take any steps to intercept 
it en route. He would rather suffer its 
total loss uncomplainingly, if Mrs. Smith 
cared to take such further advaneage o 
his complaisance, than have the grrl ™h 
jected to any annoyance which he could 
save her.

Some
mind, but he soon 
fugitives had nearly an 
ready, and it was not likely that the runa
bout could overtake the touring car un
der any such handicap. There was obvious
ly nothing for it but to make the best 
of his own way back to Manhattan, re 
serving the right to caU Mrs Smith to 
account for her piratical conduct at the 
earliest opportunity.

But he was in the worst of tempers as 
he once more made for the porch to pro
cure the key of the barn. The atmosphere 
nf mystery in which the girl seemed to 
move was extremely distasteful to him. 
He found Mrs. Smith’s manoeuvres inten
sely irritating, and could by no means di
vine the nature of the alleged necessity 
which had deprived him of his anticipated 
reward for having recovered the missing 
bracelet.

It was partly a magnanimous impulse 
furtherance of his

WATCHES l CLOCKS■

of B
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.

WHITE FROCK OF EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING.
Embroidery in combination with lace makes a specially effective white dress for 

Two strips of flouncing were used for this skirt, one strip being usedsummer wear.
upside down, so that the two scalloped edges come together. An entire deux of 
lace and lawn joins these scallops, and more of the lace is used for the yoke and 
front panel of the bodice and also in a panel down the outside of the sleeve. The 
rest of the bodice is built entirely of embroidery insertions. With this frock is 
shown one of the new parasols with a parrot handle, these bird' parasol knobs be
ing all the rage in Paris and New York just now.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

en-

FERGUSON (SL PAGEPRESIDENT TAFT APPROVES
THE TARIFF LEGISLATION

Diamond Import a rs and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

be effected in the administration of the 
army and navy, but hardly as much as 
Mr. Aldrich thought. He Bays he is am
ply contented, however, to permit the ex
periment to be tried, holding in reserve 
all recommendations of special taxation 
until next winter.

In discussing the various forms of spec
ial taxation with aome of his callers, Mr- 
Taft clearly indicated his preference for 
the inheritance tax, with the tax on the 
dividends of corporations as his second 
choice. He admits he had cherished some 
regard for an incoqie tax, but that he had 
come to consider it as injudicious legisla
tion, except as a last resort. In speaking 
of the tax on corporations the president 
explained that there were three forms of 
tax, and he had not decided which was 
the best. One woiikl be a straight tax on 
the gross incomes of corporations; another 
a tax on the net incomes of corporations 
or the dividends, and a third on the fund 
from which dividends were paid. He be
lieved the subject worthy of earnest study 
as it might be necessary to recommend one 
or another of these forms next winter.

Those who have discussed the Aldrich 
bill with the president believe that he 
will lend his influencé, in so far as he 
deems it proper to exert it, to the adop
tion of the measure by the senate, and : ts 
acceptance by the house.

(From our regular correspondent. ) 
Washington, D. C., April 22-Republi

can leaders in the senate are exultant over
THE CLOSING OF 

KING’S COLLEGE

wick, having for many years been rector 
j of Westfield).
! For the degree of doctor of civil law 

(hon.)—Rev. Dr. Crockett, Hon. Judge 
Sa vary, M. A., Annapolis Royal (N. S.)the adroitness with which the income tax 

proposition has been handled by Senator 
Aldrich. They* believe he has successfully 
forestalled Republican support of the Cum
mins’ amendment in several quarters by in
delibly branding the proposition with the 

“Democratic.” The 
Island is strongly op-

HE WAS SURPRISEDNames of Those Who Will Re
ceive Degrees—Rev. ~R. P.' 

McKim for M. A.

“Oh, yes,, I shall take in the game this 
year,” answered the fat man in the 
street car as a reporter accosted him.

“But I thonght you never attended?”
“Never did until last season. Always 

thought it the stupidest, silliest game of 
all. Couldn’t have been hired for a ten- 
dollar bill to go up and see a game.”

“But you finally went?”
“I did and I was most agreeably eur 

prised. Friend of mine lost his wife, and 
he prevailed on me to go with him to set 
a game and take his mind off his sor 
rows. I didn’t want to go, but 1 owed 
him borrowed money, and was in hopes 
he’d marry my sister after awhile, 
was glad I went.”

“Did you get to understand the rulei 
of the game?”

“Right away. Hadn’t got seated before, 
a feller called me a liar, 
seated two minutes when a feller wanted 
to punch my head.

“Then two men behind me had a fight.
“Then I cheered a catch and a woman 

called me a loafer.”
“Then about 20 of us mobbled the uni 

pire.

himi
approbiops 
senator from Rhode 
posed to all forms of special taxes and has 
been anxious to have it made clear to the 
country that the Republican policy is 
against an income tax, an inheritance tax 
or any other kind of special tax, if it is 
possible to raise sufficient revenue from 
customs duties. In his speech on the rev
enue producing qualities of the Senate 
bill, Mr. Aldrich undertook to make the 
income tax proposition a party question, 
and the Republican leaden believe he ac
complished his purpose. These leaders 
declare that this speech has had the effect 
of strengthening and steadying the Re
publican lines, and that several senators 
who-have been regarded as “insurgents 
are now declaring they will not vote _or 
any special taxation if it can bç avoided.

name.

Windsor, N. S., April 23—Extensive 
preparations are now being made to make 
the annual encaenia of King’s College far 
surpass that of any other year. As is gen
erally known, King’s College, which is the 
oldest colonial university in the empire, 
which previously gave the degree of bache
lor of arts at the end of a three years’ 

has lengthened the course to four 
years, and in doing so will this year close 
!.. April instead of in June as has been 
the custom in former years. The length
ening of the course was done to facilit ite 
those students who were putting them
selves through college.

The graduating class this year is as fol-

For the degree of bachelor of science— 
Miss Fannie G ana van, Windsor.

For the degree of bachelor of arts 
Harry Watson, England; H. S. Milner, 
Halifax; A. L. L. Skerry, New Ross (N. 
S.) ; M. K. Parlee (King’s first Rhodes 
scholar), Auburn (N. S.); Stephen Jefer- 
nes, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); Herman 
Morse, Middleton (N. S.) ; J. M. C. Wil- 

, Springhill (N. S.); L. A. Forsyth,

thought of pursuit crossed Ws 
dismissed that. -Lne 

hour’s start al- When
You Gant Sleep.

course

i in

J

There is many a man and woman tossing 
night after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti^ 
tutional disturbance, worry 'or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves yon for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. They soon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy 
action.

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— 
“ I can gladly recommend your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was 
troubled with my nerves. I was so 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pills I became all right again.,r

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for 
11.26, at all dealers or The T. Mil burn Ca, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Had

President. Taft has at last indicated to 
some of his callers, very recently, that the 
senate substitute for the Payne bill meets 
with his approval, that he is not disposed 
to urge the adoption of any special form 
of taxation, and that he is entirely satis
fied with the Aldrich plan of testing the 
revenue producing powers of the senate 
bill during the six months intervening be
tween its passage and the beginning of real 
work in the regular session of congress, 
about January 1. President Taft told hie 
callers he was disposed to think that Mi • 
Aldrich was somewhat over sanguine with 
regard to the revenue producing capacity 
of hits tariff substitute, especial
ly so with regard to the pos
sible economies to be effected in 
the administration of thé government. He 
is of the opinion that some economy might

At the state department the belief ob
tains that the situation in Turkey does not 
present any grave danger to the Americans 
living there, but it Mas thought best to 
have warships present in order that the 
residents might feel reassured 
mored cruisers North Carolina and Mon
tana, which have been ordered post haste 
to Alexandretta are the same vessels whih 
conveyed President Taft and his party to 
Panama, and it is expected that they Mill 
reach the scene of disturbances ndthin 
the next ten days, with fair weather and 
freedom from accident.

'Then five policemen mobbed us.
“Then I shut up and was punched for 

not cheering.
“I differed with a woman as to whether 

a player had made a certain base or not. 
and she called me a fool.

“Started out alone to mob the umpire 
and was thrown over the fence and told 
to go home.
“Baseball? You bet! I shall be Johnny 

on-the-spot this summer. Wouldn’t mis& 
if for a thousand dollars. Only one game 
to beat it, and that’s throwing the furni
ture out of the M'indoM-s of a burning 
house.”

The ar-
Wincisor (N. S.)

Encaenia day M*ill be on Thursday, the 
29th, and will open at 10 a. m. with the 
usual procession of choir boys, pupils of 
the collegiate school, undergraduates, bach
elors, master, doctors, bishops, vice-chan
cellor and chancellor in the robes of their 
degrees, to the parish church for Divine 

The university sermon will be 
preached by Rev. Dr. Crockett. At 3 p. 
m. convocation ''will be held in Convoca
tion hall.
gentlemen M'ho, with the graduating class, 
will receive degrees :

For the degree of master of arts (in 
course)—Rev. R. P. McKim, B. 
of St. Luke’s church, St. John 
Rev. A. Watson, B. A., Sydney (C. B.) ; 
Rev. H. T. Parlee, B. A., Auburn (N. S.) 
(Mr. Parlee is well known in New Bruns

and partly a plan in 
own interests which caused him to stop at 

JX\e station in Stormport and send on the 
1 wire whose delivery at the dock in Long 

-Island City had so alarmed Fanchette. 
"And, having doije that, he settled down 
to his long, lonely run, fretting all the 
way to New York over these complica
tions, by
was the young man in the light tweed 

‘suit and panama.
It was after eleven when he reached 

^he garage off Broadway where he kept 
his car, and there the car was in its usu
al place. The hotel had called up soon 
after nine, a clerk told him, to ask that 
gome one be sent to take Mr. Newman’s 
automobile away from the Twenty-fourth 
Isto^et entrance.

ntance had his new purchase in- 
at its side, and, having left strict 

injunctions that the smaller car be very 
carefully cleaned and tended, hurried off 
to cross-question the Twenty-fourth street 
door-keeper. That worthy had a letter for 
[him, and earned an easy dollar by impart
ing to him the details of a very brief in
terview with the gray-haired, elderly 

with the

service.The relations of Senator Root of New 
York and Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island 
have been made the occasion of the wild
est sort of speculation ever since Mr. 
Root entered the senate. Senator Root 
has, from time to time, been reported as 
opposing every policy for M'hich Mr. Aid- 
rich has stood, from the general policy 
of protection to the details of the maxi
mum and minimum provision of the pend
ing tariff measure. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. Root, during his brief service in the 
upper House of Congress, has been in 

1 thorough sympathy M'ith the senator from 
1 I^hode Island, and these speculations oc
casion only amusement among those who 
are familiar with the facts, although it is 
appreciated that elsewhere a wholly er- 

: roneous impression might be created.

the least of whichno means

The folowing is a list of the
l

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

,‘SI AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE.
De honeybee you soon will spy 

A-starin’ work bran’ new.
If I had slep’ all winter I 

Could be industrious too.

rector
B.);

start again, returning his grief-stricken 
flourish of farewell with interest. Every
one liked Cornoyer, and his ridiculous 
exit Mas just what might have been ex
pected of him, but Quaintance felt glad 
when they once more gained Fifth Aven
ue, and held straight on for Washington 
Square and Morton street. He was still 
dock, and Cornoyer, having doffed his bor

ed overcoat and paid off his transport
so liberally that they accorded him • a Representative, Scott of Kansas, is back-
round of cheers, permitted himself to be _ r} OSnl/’a ed by the members of congress who rep
led toward the throng alongside the ^|j|*0Q Dy L#yUlfl «2» I Illlv resent the M’heat groM’ing districts, in his 
steamer. determination to force legislation which

“Gee whiz!'1 said that gentleman sud- Mill S V CgeiaDlC VUIlipUllUU will break up the present “corner” in that 
denly, “she seems to be goin’ aM-ay.” j I)roduct, and he intends to ask President

This was all too true, for there was al- nanifton Ont —“I had been a gteat Taft’s approval of the bill within the next 
ready a widening gulf between her lofty gufferer f0’r flye years. One doctor few days. The Scott bill has the indorse- 
steel side and the pier. The last of the told me was ulcers of the uterus, ! ment of the middle states and northwest- 
warps had been let go. She had started and another told me it WBS a fibroid ern representatives and there is reason to
for Havre. -------_— tumor. No one believe that if it can be brought before

He shrugged his shoulders, and turned knows what I suf- j the house, it will pass that body,
to. Quaintance with an air of inexhaust- fered. I would 1
ible patience. always be worse , ICU,

“Chance of mine I didn’t send my bag- at certain periods, ||\[)| AINS IlIND INtW
gage down before me!” said he. and never was 1

But Quaintance paid no attention to regular, and the j
him. He was staring up at a figure which bearing-down I
had crossed the deck from the cabin-corn- pains were terrible. . Toronto, Ont., April 24—The Hudson
panion to the poop-rail. It was Dagmar. I was very ill in j jjay factor at Bear Island Temagami Lake,
She was gazing forward, her face turned bed, and the doctor j reports that Indians have arrived there
from him, but he knew instinctively that told me I would j with rich samples of ore taken from vari-
it M'as she. And, ere he could bring him- have to. have an j OU3 parts of the district between (low-
self rto cry out to her before all these operation, and ganf(a and Lake Temagami. When spring
people, she had moved away, out of sight. 1 ~ " # that 1 might die opens there will undoubtedly, according to

The shock of such sudden misfortune during the operation. I wrote to my : reports, be a great rush into the new field 
stunned him. He was too dazed to notice sister about it and she advised me to j [rom Temagami station through Lake 
a face in the crowd on shore, M'ith two take Lydia E. Pinkham 3 v egetable Temagami, Lady Evelyn Lake, up Lady 
crafty eyes, which were watching him Compound. 1 hrough personal expe- {’veIyn River and MacPhenson Lake, M'hich 
with malevolent mirth. rience 1 have found it the best medl- is xvithin a few miles of Gowganda itself.

‘ You’re too late this time, mon ami.” cine in the world for female troubles, This territory has never been prospect- 
muttered Jules Chevrel to himself, “And for it has cured me, and I did not have J flirt|1(,v than Maple Mountain which is 
—you’ve lost her now, for good. She'll to have the operation at ter all. 1 he ; already famous for itet Maple Mountain 
step right into our net on the other side. Compound also helped me whne P^SS- ' [inf.. Therefore prospectors going in 
And I hope you’ll be fool enough to fol- through Change of Lne*_ Mrs, irom Temagami and Lady Evelyn Lake 
Iom’ her in time to see how she’ll LETITIA BLAIR, Lamrton, Unua . . will not be working over already prospevt-
squirm!” j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- j M ground, hut will have virgin country

pound, made from roots and herbs, |irom the first.
nas proved to be the most successful ’ ----------- -

Chatham ST B April 25- The Mira- remedy for curing the worst forms of : l>r. William S. Bigelow, who is respon- 
miehi is now open'and the steamers and female ills, including displacements, I «Me for the cutting nf the new United 
tugs are getting ready to make a start up inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu- i Nates gold coins in intaglio instead of re
river tomorrow The ice opposite here larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- bef, a new departure in coinage, is nei- 
started at 9 45 o’clock Saturday morning ing-doxvn feeling, flatulency, indiges- ther a sculptor nor a numismatist but the 
and was nearly all gone by noon though tlon, and nervous prostration. It costa, author of a recent hook on Buddhism and 
the ice farther un came driftig down all but a trifle to try it, and the result has Immortality. He has given years of study line ice tanner up came a g u 1 been worth millions tosufferingwomen. to the literature of the Far EaaL

Quai
stalled

The Times Baity Puzzle Picture jOTTAWA ORCHESTRA
WON MURICAL TROPHY

MS oud. «awo-
car. Two Companies of Toronto Ama

teurs are in the Lead for me 
Dramatic Prize and Award is 
Not Yet Made.

Vmman who had delivered it 
Whereafter the recipient of that attention 
hurried ofl to hie room, there to peruse the 
precious missive at leisure. He at once 
noticed that the address had not been 
penned by Mrs. Smith.

“Believe me, I regret the 
caused you,” it said, in clear straightfor
ward handwriting which somehow brought 
hack to him still more vividly the writer’s 
fair, frank face. N

“If you will kindly keep the bracelet 
as,’’—as had been crossed out and “until” 
substituted—“If you will kindly keep the 
bracelet until I find an opportunity to 
send for it I shall be still more grateful 
to you.”

“It said no more than that, and was 
signed simply ‘‘Da- nar.” Paper nor en
velope held any single clue to where it 
had been written. She did not mean that 
he should know her whereabouts. Qiiain- 
tsince judged rightly that she would let 
the matter rest there, that he would hear

6 &m v

trouble I have VMontreal, April 25.—(Special)—The or
chestra of the Conservatory of Music of 
Ottawa was declared on Saturday night 
the winner of the musical side of the 
Earl Grey musical and dramatic trophy 
competition, which has been in progress 
all last week at His Majesty’s theatv \ 1 lie 
orchestra easily outdistanced the other

-sive1

* W

m
6iS<&

i^c1

Scompetitors, making its second su 
win in this competition.

On the dramatic side of the competition, 
however, no decision has yet been given. 
It has been expected that Mr. Corbin 
would make known his decision on Satur
day night, but the performances of two 
Toronto companies, the Amateur Play
ers, and the Garrison Dramatic Club of 
Toronto, were of so high an order of 
merit that Mr. Corbin reserved his de
cision. The award will be later announc
ed from Ottawa by Sir John Danbury 
Williams, to whom Mr. Corbin will send 
his decision.

V.SILVER TERRITORY;

y*

n
«
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43GIRL TAKES HER OWN LIFE

Galt, Ont., April 23—(Special)—Edna 
Brecker took her life yesterday afternoon 
at her home in Preston. She had not been 
in the best of health for some time and 
yesterday took a dose of strychnine from 
the effects of which she died seven hours 
later. Poison was purchased at a drug 
store in Preston. The girl said that she 
wanted it to destroy rate.

\ * !#. •
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POOR HUBBY.
The natty young Mrs. Laroque 
Bought a bonnet she said was a toque. 

When the bill hubby got,
He swore a Avhole lot.

But ehe seemed to think it a joque.

tTo he continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggist» refund money if It fall» to cure. 
JL. w. GROVE'S signature is <m each box. 25e

Find Mre. Taaroqne.

Left side down, under books.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLK3 THE?'I
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HARRIMAN PLANS FOUR T; iOSAND MEN ARE 

ANOTHER BIG 
MERGER

THE SHIPPING WORLDHENRY CLEWS’ MARKET LETTERjr
HUNTING THE HAIR SEAL

I New London, April 25—Ard, schrs Modoc, 
I from St John for St John; Iona, from do for 

LoW 1 do; Emily F Northam, from St John for City 
4.18 11.13 Island.

5.24 7.19 5.16 12-00
6.22 7.21 6.19 0.43
5.20 7.22 7.21 1.46
5.19 7.23 8.18 2.43

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun Tide1909 Sets High5^25 6 8 7.18&pr"‘ Something About an Industry Which Flourishes for Two 

Months Each Year off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland
Tariff Agitation Has Had an Adverse Effect Upon the Bus - 

Situation During the Past Three Months—Period of

Mon
27 Tues
28 Wed
29 Thur
30 Fri

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Bermuda, April 19—Schr. Mary L. Crosby, 

Lynch, from Wiggins, S. C., March 30, for 
New York, before reported towed in here by 
strar. Drumcairne (Br), from New York for 
Montevideo, &c., lost fore and main gaffs and 
sprung a leak in a strong northwest wind on 
March 31. Leak Increased and the schboner 
was taken in tow hy the Drumcairne April 
13, and towed in here. The Crosby has been 
libelled for salvage by the Drumcairne. 
Awaiting instructions from oWnere.

He Wants to Consolidate All 
New York Central Lines Into j st John.s> nim.,April 24—on March 10
0,.e Corporation, With
Capital, and a Contrai Mana- “ „X"bu" ÎS.XS
ppmpnL five stout steamers and 4,000 men, whose
® home is the rock-ribbed coast of Newfound

land. This seal hunt has been prosecuted 
for hundreds of years. It yields a har
vest of from $500,000 to $750,000 annually,

ness
Very Cheap Money Expected Until Autumn Crop Time The modern era in the seal fishery 

began in 1863, when a wooden steamer, 
the Bloodhound, was built in Scotland 
and brought across for the express pur
pose of engaging in this pursuit. The 
introduction of steam marked the down
fall of the sail, and today there is not 
a sailing vessel remaining at the work. 
The whole enterprise has been monopo- 
lized by a small steam fleet sailing from 

and only 4,000 men are taken

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
ditions, must, of course be highly stimu- A|mora M Olasgow, April 21. 
luting to speculation; they mean innation. Drottnlng Sophia, sld Navlk, April 12. 
and this accounts more than anything else Pontiac, chartered, 
for the present' high level of the stock Veraston, chartered, 
market. Our great bankers are sure to BARKS,
take advantage of this situation to carry

have been under way for some time past, 
and the absence abroad of some of our 
leading bankers is significant in this con
nection. It will cause no surprise what-
eN'er if Europe mpi-icarTinvest- Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, from Boston, G.
siderable sums of better American invest McIntyre bal’la6t ’

during the next few months. il Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am), 189, Gough, 
this expectation is not realized, it will New Haven, Conn., Stetson Cutler & Co., bal- 
probably necessitate sending further large “Coastwise—Schrs Francis, 68, Qesner, * 

of gold to Europe to pay tor our Bridgetown; L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent; Waldo R, 
continued large importations. f, Hooper. St. Stephen; Souvenir, 27, Out-

“ A nroducts con- hous, Tiverton; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Mete-
Our exports of domestic products c n ghan; Champion> 29> TltUa, Westport; Susie

tinue below the normal because ot prevail- j pearl, 74, Clark, Goose Creek ; Georgie Lin
ing high prices. The recent break m wood, 26, Bourdman, Church Point, 
wheat was beneficial, in this respect, but 
that staple is still held above a profitable 
export price. Now that costs of manu
facturing are being reduced we ought to 
witness a larger foreign demand for our 
manufactered products, which to some ex
tent should compensate for lessened ship
ments of farm products. In times of de
pression we absolutely need an export out
let for our surplus manufactures, and re
cent reaction will have some compensat
ing advantages if it promotes our foreign 
trade on these lines. The railroad situ- 
tion is steadily improving and earnings 
show gratifying gains. In the fourth week- 
of March thirty-eight roads showed an in
crease of nearly 13 per cent, in gross earn
ings, a most satisfactory indication of the 
improvement in transportation. For the 
month of March forty-eight roads showed 
a gain of 11 per ceht. These comparions 
are, of course, made with a period of de
pression a year ago. Nevertheless, rail- 
road traffic is rapidly coming back to 
mal, and owing to enforced economy, net 
results are already improving. The repur- 
chase of Norfolk & Western securities by 
Pennsylvania is significant since it indi
cates a less antagonistic attitude of the 
adrtenistration and the public also to
wards the railroads.

There is nothing in the stock market 
situation to warrant any apprehension.
The Turkish situation .has caused some 
temporary unsettlement of ■ the European 
markets, but at present it does not appear 
that these disturbances will prevent any 
international complications, although, of 
course, in the present delicate state of a.- 
faire there is always such a possibility to 
be kept in view. The prevailing feeling in 
financial circles is one of hopefulness, and 
the technical situation of the market has 
not yet been weakened by excessive spec
ulation. In all probability there will be 
frequent fluctuations , more 
trading and occasional reactions, with the 
general drift of prices toward a higher 
level.

New- York, April 24—Such changes as 
occurred during the past week 
erally towards improvement, 
times have shown some irregularity owing 
to realizations, but no genuine weakness. 
On the contrary, the undertone of the 
stock market continues strong, and the 

of opinion is that the market 
has not yet reached its topmost level. The 
two most noticeable factors are the im
proving tendency in general business and 
the .continued great ease in money. Our 
great industrial and financial leaders are 

1 satisfied that the corner has been turned 
and are adjusting themselves accordingly, 

v It is true that much business depression 
still exists. The process of readjustment 
is incomplete, and much time will be re
quired before our various industries get 
back to normal conditions. This is simply 

* history repeated ; and after a series . of 
yeara of extravagance and advancing prices 
it is but reasonable to expect a period 
of greater economy and shrinkage in com
modity values. This, however, would not 
act as an impediment, but rather as a 
stimulant to renewed activity. We have 
already seen that readjustment in the cot- 

N ton industry and in the steel industry has 
imparted fresh life into these two most 
important lines of business, " a much larger 
volume of orders is now being received 
for iron and steel goods, and y hi le the 
profit is probably small, it is evident that 
the steel industry has touched bottom.

The business situation has been some
what adversely affected by tariff agita
tion for the past three months, orders for 
nearly all classes of merchandise having 
been placed upon a hand-to-mouth basis- 
Neither jobbers nSr retailers cared to 
stock up beyond immediate requirements 
when the conditions of buying were so 
unsettled. As a result stocks of goods at 
both first and second hands have in many 
cases become much depleted. Meanwhile 
consumption has been going on at much 
about the ordinary rate. Clothing and 
shoes are being worn as usual, and there 
has been no slackening in the consump
tion of food, except such as may have been 
enforced by high prices. This situation 

means that as soon as uncertainty is re
moved considerable activity must develop 
for the purpose of replenishing exhausted 
supplies. While, therefore, the tariff has 
lost much of its effect as a disturber of 
business, no real resumption of activity 
can be expected until the outcome of that 
question is foreseen. Nobody now antici
pates tiny important changes from exist
ing schedules, which is perhaps politically 
unfortunate, as the tariff question may 
boom up again in disturbing form at 
future date. This, however, is a distant 
problem, and has nothing. to do with the 
immediate future. If, as it is hoped, the 
tariff be settled before June 1, we may ex
pect a further improvement In general 
trade; and should the next harvest prove 
anything like satisfactory the coming fall 
should witness a very decided resumption 
of business activity. Another important 

element in the business situation is the 
outlook for prolonged ease in money. This 
Is quite as important to the merchant and 
•manufacturer as to the speculator. It en
ables bbn to obtain the credit which he 
needs on good terms, and to make plans 
extending into the future. In fact, con
tinued easy money is one of the best and 
most natural tonics known for business re
cuperation.
i The monetary situation continues to 
dominate the financial outlook. We are, 

itno doubt, in for s period of very cheap 
money unti lthe autumn crop demands 
awert themselves. This situation is world- 

‘wide. It is, of course, primarily due to 
the general inertia of trade, and in that 
sense is not entirely satisfactory. It is, 
however, as just stated, the best and most 
natural restorative known. Of course, 
this universal ease in money is consider
ably intensified by the abundant produc
tion of gold. Bank reserves at home and 
abroad are continually rising. The New 
York banks are carrying about $85,000,- 
000 more of cash in their reserves than a 
year ago; and in addition our trust com
panies have materially added to their re
serves in compliance with the new law. 
The great banks of Europe hold fully $300,- 
000,000 more gold, than at this time m 
1908 the largest proportion of this increase 
going to the banks of France and Russia. 
It is worthy of note also that the Bank of 
England increased its reserves fully $50,- 
000,000 during the first three months ot 
the current year. The effects of such con-

were gen- 
Prices at

SPOKEN B Y WIRELESS SUNDAY.
7.30 a m—Steamship Chicago, 195 miles 

southeast of Cape Sable, bound weeL
-9.05 a m—Steamship New York, southwest 

of Cape Sable, from New York bound to 
Southampton.

9.20 a m—Steamship Baltic, 220 miles south
west of Cape Sable, from New York bound 
to Liverpool.

10.40 a m—Steamship Kalserln Augusta Vic
toria, southwest of Cape Sable, from New 
York bound to Hamburg.

11.45 a m—Steamship Carmanla, 
of Cape Sable, from New York bound to 
Liverpool.

New York, April 26—According to a re
port circulated in this city, E. H. Harri-
man has instructed leading • corporation and like the cod fish in the same waters, 

, . ... .. , ,» ,i„. the seal has defied all attempts at exter-counsel in this city and other crties to de ^ Jg a„ the m0Te remarkable
vise a means of merging the New York

;John’s,
on (board these.

Üntil three years ago it was thought 
that a steel ship was unsuitable for this 
work. It is a seeming paradox that iron 
should be less strong than wood for ice 
navigation. However, an enterprising and 
far-seeing St. John’s shipowner resolved 

the construction' of a specially-de-

St.Ladysmith, chartered.consensus

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
when we find today the famous Behring 

Central lines into one $1,000,000,000 cor- eeal fishery is now reduced to a 
poration with a central management and eton of its former importance.

». « » iïïSi'SîLS.S

erate more than 12,000 miles ot rai xoa régard to it are illustrated by the story 
including the New York Central, West 0f the sealing skipper, who hearing once 
Shore, Lake Shore, and Michigan South- Gf tfie appointment of a prominent lawyer 
era, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. to the judicial bench, declared that “it 
Louis, Pittsburg and Lake Erie, Lake Erie wae an outrage to give such a fine job to 
and Western, Canada Southern and a 
number of other lines now controlled by 
or allied with the New York Central. No 
details are said to have been decided upon 
yet, but it is understood that it is not 
proposed to include the Nickel Plate Line.

;
mer skel-

con-
southwest

onements
upon
signed steel steamer for the sealing busi
ness and which should also be available 
as a cargo carier during the rest of the 
year. This was the chief drawback of 
the old style sealer, which was a twin 
sister of the Arctic whaler and indeed 
sometimes used for that business. When 
the Dundee whaling business proved a 
failure the ships were bought in for the 
Newfoundland fishery, but for ten months 
of the year were laid tip idle at St. John’s 
save when hired by an Arctic expedfi 
tion over for a cruise to Hudson Bay.

VESSELS IN PORTsums
STEAMERS.

Benda, 6,743, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Erlphla, 1,289, -W M MacKay.
Heimdal, 1,877, Wm Thomson & C*>- 
Lake Erie, 4,846, C P R Co.
Montezuma, 6,358, OPR Co. 
Shenandoah, X492, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Victorian, 6,743, Wm Thomson & Oo.

I
a man who had never brought a trip of 
seals into the country.” 
for some reason describe their prey as 
“swoils,” and in the same fashion, to 
“spell” an object means to carry it; he 
we can imagine the amazement of the 
young cleric, who on the occasion asked 

burly hunter how he spelt “swoils,” and 
was answered: “We don’t spell ’em, we 
hauls ’em.”

The seal folk
e ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am), 307, Olsen, from 
Bath, Me., R C Elkin, ballast. I

BARKS.
Robertsfors, 733, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, *J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, R. C. Elkin. 
Jennie N Huddell, 265, A W Adams. 
Katherine J Mills, 216, G E Barbour Co. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Ouza, 268, P McIntyre.
Peter C. Schultz, 273, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ralph M Hayward, 588, master.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. 
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,846, Carey, from Liver
pool, C P R, pass and mdse.

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, onovan, 
from Shelter Harbor (Me), Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, ballast.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Boston, 
master, ballast.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 317, Howard, from 
New York, J W Smith, coal.

J CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiv
erton ; Champion, Titus, fishing; Yarmouth 
Packet, Denton, Yarmouth.

CANADIAN BUGBEAR 
DOES DUTY AGAIN

a

The new ship Adventure is a powerful, 
strongly-built steel freighter, costing nearly 
$200,000, her lines being somewhat like 
those of the Canadian ice-brerfkers. From 
the very outset she was a success, 
method of conducting the seal hunt is 
that the steamers, which are not allowed 
by law to leave port until the morning 
of March 10, so that the young seals may 
have time to attain a fair growth, make 
their way. through the ice to where they 
suppose the seal herds are. This is by 

eafcy task, for the whole 
océan is strewn with mighty masses of 
crystal and every wind sweeps them to 
and fro, so that it calls for the keenest 
judgment to locate the “main patch 
This is the chief body of seals, and when 
it is found the ship sends her men out 
over the ice to kill the helpless pinni
peds. This is done by a blow from a' 
long iron tipped pole or gaff. The seal is 
then cut open and the pelt removed from 
the carcass, the latter being left on the 
ice. When a man gets three or four 
pelts he makes them into a tow and drags 
them back to the ship by the aid of a 
long/ rope
If she is too far away the men, who go 
in gangs or watches, make piles of them 
on a convenient “pan,” or flat mass of 
ice, setting a pole with the ship’s flag 
on it over them to establish ownership. 
The men go from eigth to ten miles from 
the ship in their daily hunt, and when, 
blizzards break on them direful tragedies 
occur. The worst of these was in 1898, 
when the steamship Greenland had forty- 
eight men frozen to death and sixty-three 
seriously frost-bitten out of'a total of 180.

Of the natural history of the hair seal 
or “ice riding pinniped,” as scientists de
scribe it, little is known. All that is cer
tain respecting their habits and movements 
is that they appear on the coast of Lab
rador in the early winter and drift south 
on the ice floes, where their young are 
whelped on the naked crystal plains. They 
are born about the end of February, and 
are suckled there by their mothers, the 
father keeping guard daily while she, dives 
into the sea in search of food. The herds 
are absolutely countless in number. On 
occasion as many as 200,000 have been 
seen in a single “pach,” and yet each 
mother will return at nightfall to her 
own infant, and find the particular hole 
in the ice by which she went down, even 
though the floe has shifted many miles, 
and changed its position entirely. The 
young seals are termed “white coats,” be
ing fat, downy, pallid little masses of 
blubber, with voracious appetites, grow
ing with such amazing rapidity that with
in a fortnight their pelt with fat attached 
weighs from forty to fifty pounds. It is 
at this time that the seal hunt begins.

The Bond Party in Newfound
land Make it an Issue to Catch 
Votes.

Whenever there is an election in New
foundland the bugbear,of annexation to 
Canada is brought out to frighten the 
people. As a campaign contribution the 
St. John'4 Telegram last week printed 
this “Parable of the Chicken and the, 
Fox.”

The

DOMINION PORTS.

Yarmouth, N. S., April 21—Ard, schr W. N. 
Zwlcker, Emino, Philadelphia.

Old, 22nd—Schr General Laurie, Hayden, 
Philadelphia.,

Vancouver, April 22—Sld, stmr Empress of 
India (Br), Beetham, Japan and China.

MARINE NEWS no means an

The Yarmouth steamer Usher sailed from 
Conception Bay on Tuesday afternoon, April 
20, with a cargo of grain. She is bound for 
a port in the United Kingdom or continent.

The schooner Rothesay has been chartered 
to çarry coal from New York to Fredericton 
and return to New York with a cargo of 
laths.

The tern schooner W. N. Zwlcker, Captain 
Erno, arrived at Yarmouth, N. S., April 21, 
from Philadelphia, with a cargo of hard coal 
for K11 lam Bros. After discharging she will 
load lumber here f*r Buenos Ayres.

noi>

There once was a fox named Canada 
desirous of getting posses-BRITISH PORTS.

. Tmskai*, April 23—Passed, stmr Ulunda (Br) 
Chambers, Halifax for Liverpool.

Manchester, April 23—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, for Montreal.

Llverpbol, April 25—Sldr stmr Evangeline, 
for Halifax and St John.

Southam 
from New

Liverpool, April 24—Ard, stmr Virginian^ 
from St John and Halifax.

Queenstown, April 25—Sld, stmr Mauretania, 
for New York.

who was very _ „ ...
aion of a chicken named Newfoundland, 
and if ever he obtained possession it was 
a foregone conclusion that the chicken 
would most assuredly be eaten.

Now this chicken was by no means 
spring chicken, and was not youthful 
enough to be tempted to come within the 
fox’s grasp, but as the song expressed,
“it kept on its side of ttaeiI, A century ago it was prosecuted in 
fence, and none o 'small boats by means of nets set along
ments could tempt la the coast, then larger smacks were
ture outside the ga e. employed and went further afield amongFor a long time the te had been de- J ^ ^ khoonem
Pending on one o 18 o ’ built, and then square-rigged vessels

“Morine to coax e , • and fifty years ago a fleet of 400 sails put
side of the gate, bu . ? i out from the various ports of Newfotind-
to the game and refused to budge and ^ ^ ^ Qf the*~rpagy spoiL
the ^eco^u ^°\• ,wa8 > rnurfl But 1831 as many as 374,000 seals were brought 
to throw the chicken off da guard. But ^ £ lgg4 ^ *

Sd = ■=>» ■
en the “Big Fox” bought over a “roos
ter” named “Morris” hoping that the 
“rooster” would Accomplish what his own 
off-spring, Tory Morine,” had failed to

a
pton, April 25—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
York. I

he carries for the purpose.The schooner Laura O. is at Mobile load
ing for Havana. From the latter port she 
goes to Oaibarien and then to Nipe Bay, 
Where she loads old car wheels for Amherst.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, Captain Carey, 
arrived yesterday (Sunday), from Liverpool, 
with 996 passengers, 147 of them came in sec
ond cabin. The voyage was quite rough and 
unpleasant. Strong head winds and a heavy 
head sea were encountered. The Lake Erie 
followed the southern route. South of the 
Banks a large quantity of ice and numbers 
of bergs were sighted. Major Creighton, of 
Sussex, N. B., came over in charge of 191 
men, women and boys brought out by the 
Salvation Army.

FOREIGN PORTS.

.Hamburg, A\>rll 22—Ard, stmr Leuctra,

Rendova,
Hilton, San Nicoles.

New York, April 23—Ard, bark 
Williamson, Sevelle, 29 days.

Cld—Schr Vavola, Smith, South Amboy.
Sld—Stmr Felix, Sydney, C. B.
Gulfport, Miss, April 22—Ard, t 

side, Pick,
Mobile, April 23—Old, schr Bartholdi. Scott, 

Havana; Laura C., Greaser, Carbarieo.
City Island, April 25—Bound south, stmr 

Diana, from Windsor (N S) for Newburg; 
schrs Alcaea, from Halifax; Collector, from 
Halifax for New Rochelle; Myrtle Leaf, from 
Apple River (N S); Nnrombega, from St 
John; "Sawyer Bros, rrom Stockton.

Saunderstown, R I, April 24—Passed, schr 
Gene vie, from Providence ror St John.

Salem, Mass, April 25—Ard, schr Domain, 
from Sand River to Salem for orders.

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Schrs Lucia Por
ter, from South Amboy for Boston; Nettie 
Shipman, from Port Reading for Fredericton 
(N B); M D S, from Perth Amboy for An
napolis (N S) ; Mattie J Ailes, from St 
Gêorge (N B) for Norwalk; Sarah A Reed, 
from Calais for this port.

Passed—Schrs Lucille, from New York for 
Five Islands (N S) ; Flora *L from Honte- 
port (N S) for New York; Kdjon. from Ma- 
chias; Olayola, from St Martins (N B) ; 
Nevis, from Nova Scotia for Bridgeport; 
Quetay, from Weymouth (N S) for New Ro
chelle.

Portsmouth, April 24—Sld, schr J L Col
well, from St John for New York.

Chatham, April 24—Passed north, schr Ken
neth C, from New York for Halifax.

Salem, April 24—Sld, schr J Arthur Lord, 
for St John; Flora, for New York; Clayola, 
for Rail River; Nevis, for Bridgeport; Tay, 
for New Rochelle; Bessie, for Prpvlncetown; 
Stl-athcona, for Pawtucket.

Vineyard Haven, April 24—Ard and sld, 
schrs Rothesay, from Philadelphia for Fred
ericton (N B) ; Silver Star, from New

1 for Thelma (N S) ; Emily F Northam,-------
St John for New York; Mertie V Hopkine, 
from Sherbrooke (N S) tor New York; Iona, 
from Sherbrooke (N S) for New York.

Sld—Schrs Ronald, from Port Reading for 
Fredericton (N B); Elma, from Elizabethport 
for Fredericton.

1 Passed—Schrs M D S, from Perth Amboy for 
Annapolis (N S); Wanola, from New York 
for St John.

Booth Bay 
A Green, for 
Carleton, for Sackville.

Boston, April 24—Sld, schr G M Cochrane, 
for Weymouth (N S). <

New London, April 24—Sld, schrs M D S, 
from Perth Amboy for Annapolis (N S) ; Pre
ference, from New York for St John.

some

stmr Simon inNew York.
activity in

j
United States schooner Ann Louisa Lock- 

wood, New York, for Moncton, with coal, lost 
both anchors and had windlass torn out in 
Petitcodiac River, owing to a freshet; she 
was beached ; supposed no damage.

INTERESTING ITEMShenry clews. THE MAZEN ROAD ACT
April 23rd, 1909. Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

At the North End, comer Main and 
Bridge streets, is the leading quality store 
of St. John. You would not think so 
judging from the prices. Pidgeon's prices 
are always the lowest. 4-26-li

What Bache & Co., Say,
New York, April 24-The security 

ket appears to be govrened by unread
able circumstances which are bewildering 
to judges of price tendencies. Quoted fig
ures for stocks, seem to have more than 
discounted any business improvement 
which has thus far taken place or which 
„ immediately in sight. The attempts 
of those who believe this, however, to 
bring about decided reactions are met by 
obstinate stagnation, following upon suc
cess in producing slight declines, 
is succeeded by climbing figures m one 
or the other low-priced specialties, but 
the rises are soon stayed. The higher 
priced railroads remain generally slug
gish, with occasional pronounced fluctua
tion’s in the Harri mans, 
inclined to believe that their commit
ments may be acquired later on at a low
er level. The expected midsummer dull
ness'is the point looked forward to for 
such acquisitions. While these expecta
tions may be realized there are many 
good securities that if bought now mil 
undoubtedly be found, a year from now, 
to have been most advantageously acquir
ed. The investor who wishes good in
terest for d year or two, with prospects 
of being able to dispose of his purchases 
then with some profit may safely buy, on 
recessions, the better preferred mdustn-

To the Editor of The Times;
Sir,—I notice in the Chatham Commer

cial Of the 20th that the editor of that

do.
In doing this the “fox” lived up to the 

:ubtlety of his nature, in so far as to get 
the chicken to the very gate, but there 
he halted, with “Rooster Morris” holding 
the gate open, and the “Big Fox” hid 
behind it, ready to grab the chicken as 
soon as it crossed the threshold.

Now, the chicken had been endowed 
with thirty-çix reasons, known as seats 
in Parliament, and eighteen of these rea
sons said “go” whilst the other eighteen 
advised the chicken to stay in safety.

It seemed as though the Great Creator 
{of chicken and foxes alike) had extend
ed his hand and checked the chicken in 
its advance, in order to save it from De
struction by the, “fox.”

At any rate tlie chicken was conveyed 
right back to the farm yard door and 

given another chance to save itself 
from “Disaster” and “Ruin,” all of its 
friends, headed by its chief benefactor 
(who had helped it through many a trial) 
advised the chicken to stay at home.

This benefactor (named Bond) expos
ed the rooster to the chicken, showed 
most conclusively that the fox was wait
ing outside the gate, and earnestly im
plored the chicken, for the sake of its 
after generations, to f remain in its pres
ent safe position.

Thus we find the situation today, and 
the question is, will Newfoundland (who 
has been arrested on the brink of disas
ter by a kind All-seeing Providence—will 
it leap to its death led by the “Decoy 
Rooster Morris,” or will it regard the 
advice of “Benefactor Bond” and remain 
in/ safety?

Verily the words 
aptly quoted:

“To be or not to 
tion.”

mar-
EXPORTS I

For Liverpool, per S. S. Empress of Brit
ain—Canadian goods—143 boxes bacoti, 78 brls 
nickel matter, 29 boxes organs, 300 aluminum, 
234 pkgs leather, 4 brls jewelers' ash, 800 
sacks, 75 brls flour, 130 boxes herring, 5490 
boxes, cheese, 2 baltes fuis,- 20 bales rags, 14 
pkgs sundries, 7 cases, mica, 234,263 ft spruce 
deals, 72,294 ft birch plank, 43,723 bushels 
wheat, 450 sacks oatmeal, 2801 bales hay, 1168 
pcs walnut lumber, 15 cases adv. matter. 
Value 3164,132.

Foreign goods—1180 pkgs 
meats, 1850 doors, 919 pcs mapl 
bdle maple flooring, 2560 bdls 
Value $221,474.

Total value of cargo, $385,606.

paper comments on the Hazen road act. 
He seems to be like powder ready for a 
puff whatever the act might be. He says 
the provincial government has redeemed 
another pre-election pledge in the fram
ing if the new highway act which places 
the control of the highways in the hands 
of the people through the municipal coun
cils. Yes, Mr. Editor, the government is 
very careful to appoint the secretary- 
treasurer of the highway board themA 
selves so that they will have full con
trol of the funds. Poor country council
lors, cannot be trusted with the funds. 
He makes a great ado about the 'eight 
hour system of work on 
Speaking of it as the first legislation in 
that way and of great advantage to la
boring men. How his heart bleeds for 
the poor country laborers. If he would 
look up the road act that was in force 
prior to the act now in force, he' would 
find the eight hour system for work on 
the roads was in force, and probably 

into force before the editor of the

>is

lard, 2799 cases 
lumber, 3188 

thin lumber.

This
An Old Firm.

For years the name of John White has 
been associated with the furniturp

in St. John. This ceases to be a fact
busi

ness
next Wednesday and Thursday, when his 
entire stock of furniture will be sold un
reservedly at public auction by Auctioneer 
Potts. Probably never in the history of 
St. John have such bargains in good fur
niture been procurable. Bargain hunters 
should be on hand not later than 9.30 
Wednesday morning.

IMPORTSInvestors are
From Liverpool, ex stmrLake Erie:—50 

cases, 10 casks whisky,-J. (TRegan; 3800 bags 
salt, Gandy and Allison; \ 8 crates earthen
ware, J. L. Cassidy Co.; 10 crates earthen
ware, Rowland Marcellias; 1 tail shaft, order j 
5 cases hardware, W H Thorne & Co. ; 15 
casks bleaching powder, W. H. ; 10 casgs 
bleaching powder, W. Holland; 6 cases bats, 
D. Magee's Sons; 233 boxes glass, 12 cases 
tinned sheets, McClary Mfg Co.; 2 crates 
earthenware, W. T. Marlow ; 92 tiles, 12 casks 
brick, J. E. Baker; 10 casee whisky, 162 pkgs 
rum, R Sullivan.

For Rothesay—4 cases yachting goods, W. 
R. Turnbull.

For Fredericton—3 cases 
Chestnut & Son.

For Moncton—50 anchors.
For Campbellton—21 brls 

brls beer, , J. T.
Also goods for other points.

the roads.
wasHaven

4-26-li

Cauliflower should be turned head down
wards in cooking, so that any scum may 
not by chance settle on the white portion.

came
Commercial came into existence.

Yours truly, 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

Harbor, April 24—Sld, sc 
r Sackville (N B) ; Ha

chr Cora 
nnah F pick heads, R.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSbeer, A. L. ; 10
(Tee Late for Claaelficatlom.)SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWERals. & CO.J. S. BA XA7ANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSE- 

V? keeper to widower. Can show good re
ferences. Address A. Z., care of this office.

814-4—29.

(Toronto Star.)
Hearing of the birthday celebration of 

General Booth, a member of The Star 
staff became reminiscent.

“About twenty years ago,” he said, 
“I was a reporter on the Globe, and 
General Booth was visiting Cànada —for 
the firet time, I think—and the Globe 
wanted him interviewed. As he was to 
arrive in Toronto rather late at night 1 
was instructed to go to Hamilton and 
interview him on his way to Toronto.

“Here X became vividly impressed with 
the truth that to interview a mait suc
cessfully you must know something about 
his favorite topic. On the subject of 
Salvation Army work I was in a state of 
woeful ignorance. Luckily there was a 
little time for preparation. It was Satur
day The interview was to be on Mon
day night. Walking pensively up Yonge 
street, I stopped at Britnell s bookstore, 
and was idly turning over a lot of volumes 
marked at some phenomenally cheap price, 
when my eye caught the title on a paper- 
bound book, ‘Life and Work of General 
Booth.’ Not to buy it was to fly in the 
face of Providence. I took it home 

several hours in turning the 
into interrogative form.

$41,678, , from July 1st decrease $237,690.
. It is reported this morning that large 
investment orders have been received 
from abroad over Sunday in our bond and 
stock markets and it is expected that 
more
Our reports refer to plans for an import
ant rise in Siqplting to start any time 
now.

j A well informed commission house 
claims to have information that leads to 
the expectation that National Lead will 
be advanced this week.

Reports received lately are indicative of 
a revival of activity in Atchison.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

back to normal and that six dollars 
common

now
a share is being earned 
stock.

Large increase in loans and deposits 
principal features of bank statement.

St. Paul in the market for 45,000 tons

on >

TTtOR SALE-FREEHOLD WITH 2 STORY 
X* and a halt house at 35 Middle street, St. 
John, West, Water lot attached. Enquire of 
JAS. S. CLARK, 244 Charlotte street, St, 
John west. 615-5—3.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Hamlet may be 

that is the ques-
will come to hand during the week.

of rails.
Missouri Pacific 3rd week April in- 

$153,000, from July 1st increase
JAMES PATTERSON, 

823-4—28.
TA7ANTBD—BOY.
VV Fish Stall, City Market.crease 

$735,056.
Central branch 3rd week April increase 

$3,000, from July 1st increase $150,731.
Twelve Iindustrials advanced .29, twen

ty active rails advanced .20 per cent.
Liverpool—Due 7 1-2 higher on May and 

1 1-2 to 2 1-2 higher on later months.
Opened steady at five points advance. At 
12.15 p. m—Was quiet but steady, at a 
net advance of 6 to 7 points. Spot in good 
demand at 7 points advance, mid. ups.
5.52d. Sales 10,000, spec, and export 500;
American 5,000; imports 3,000 bales, all 
American. Tenders new docket, 2,000.

Journal of Commerce—“The market 
seemed to wake up all of a sudden to the 
fact that the holders of the bulk of the 
local stock instead of being short of May, 
were long of that month, and. this cer
tainly did not look as if it was intended 
to tender the cotton. There is more than 
one strong interest in the market that is 
long of May and which is ready to take 
up cotton.”

Weather—Tenn., partly cloudy Mon
day, warmer in central and eastern por
tions. Tuesday, increasing cloudiness with 
showers in afternoon or night; warmer in 
eastern portions.

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm 1 1-8 up.
Com dull and nominal. At 1.30 p. m.
Wheat 1-8 to 1 up from opening. Corn 
3-8 off from opening.

Loudon, 2 p. m.—Consols 84 15-16. Anc 
45 3-4, C 77 7-8, Atch 107 7-8. BO 114 1-8,
CO 76 1-2, GW 4 7-8, D 52 3-4, DX 88 1-8,
Erie 31 1 4, EF 47, Ills 145 3-4, KT 43 7-8,
Ca 176 1-2, IjN 138 1-2, Mxc 24 1-2, N 92 
5-8 NP 144 3-4, Cen 130 1-2, OW 49 1-2,
Pa’ 135 1-2, RG 146 1-4, RI 29 1-4, SR 28 
1-2 SP 120 3-8, St Paul 149 3-4, UP 188 
l-£ US 54. UX 114 7-8, WZ 18 3-4.

York. April 26—The market 
shows great underlying strength, but 1 
would not neglect fair profits for a while.
I think it will do better, there will prob
ably be plenty of reactions and 1 would 
only buy on weak spots. It is still large
ly a trading market and there will be 
plenty of opportunities f°r making j Chatham 
scalps. EVANS. |

A CHILDREN’S CONCERT116%116% 116%Montreal Power
Detroit United...................
Toronto St Railway ....124 
Mackay Co .. ... • • • • J®
Illinois Traction pfd ....

TTiOR SALE—VENDOME, No. 4 HEATER, 
J- In perfect order. Sold on account of 
moving to heated apartments.N. Y. STOCK MARKET 59

A very interesting concert will be given 
in the school room of Brussels street Bap
tist church tomorrow, Tuesday evening, at 
8 o’clock the Junior Mission Band. 
The programme will be as follows:

124 V* 124%
Apply to

MRS. R. D. CHRISTIE, 16 Orange street.
824-4—29.

78%78%
95% 95%

April 26, 1909.
Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar* 

York Cotton Market.
Banker and

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May cotton...............................f-f
inlv Cotton............................. 10.32
October cotton.................... 10.09 10.19 10.2o
December cotton...................10.07 10.17 10.-

New York
XSVDNa Clinch, 

Broker.

1717ANTED— A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV Sc J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822—tf.Piano duet .. . .Irene McLean, Beyrl Blanche
Chorus .................On the Bought of a Tree
Recitation........................................ Treva Wetmore
Song ................................. Bessie and Fred Hill
Exercise............................................Curious Cradles
Recitation........................................... Helen Ganter
Chorus........................................................... Rain Song
Recitation.............................................Hazel Reicker
Solo......................................................... Will» Stamers

1Saturday's Today's
' Closing Opening Noon.

F°R SALE—SQUARE PIANO-<-WILL BE 
sold cheap for cash. Can be seen Tues

day and Wednesday at 34 Wellington Row.
826-4—28.

AN UNUSUAL CHUM.

77:277 (J. W. Foley in Collier's Weekly.)
Henry Blake’s father goes fishing with him, 

goes in the ejeek so's to teach him to

He talks to him juet like tby’re awful close 
chums

And sometimes at night he helps Henry do

And once he showed Henry how he used to

A basket by whittling a peach stone and 
take

The bark off of willows for whistles although 
He hadn't made one since a long time ago.

V
Henry Blake’s father is just like his chum. 
And when he goes fishing he lets Henry

He fixes two seats on the bank of the brook 
And shows Henry how to put frogs on the 

hook;
And sometimes he laughs in the jolliest way 
At some little thing that he hears Henry say, 
And dips up a drink in his hat like you do 
When only just boys go a-flshing with you.

Amalg Copper .. 
xAnaconda ..

Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt and Ohio.....................
Chesa and Ohio................. 76%
Canadian Pacific.................
Chicago & Alton................
Colo F and Iron ..............
Con Gas .. ■ • •"
Den and Rio G
Erie..........................
Erie, First pfd 
Kansas and Texas ... ■ ; 4.56 
Great Northern Pfd .. . .144 
Louis and Nashville ....
Missouri Pacific.................
Nor and Western...............
N Y Central ........................
Ont and Western .. ..
Peo C and Oas Co .. ..11M4
Reading....................................
Republic Steel ....
Sloss Sheffield...................
Pennsylvania ........................
Rock Island..........................
St. Paul...................................
Southern Ry •• - • ■ ‘«J
Southern Pacific ..............J ÎVl?
Nor Pacific  ......................14
National Lead ....
Twin City ...............................
Union Pacific..........................1*7% “j*
U S Steel...............................°3,s
V s Steel pfd ..................... 114% l}4^
Wabash ....................................... 18,1 18
Wabash pfd ..
'Wrominsal=s0n|n New York Saturday 

shares.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

45%45%
90%89% And TX/ANTED—A NEAT GIRL TO TAKE 

VV care of Dental Office. Apply at KING 
DENTAL PARLORS, 57 Charlotte street.

829—tf.

50%50% April 26, 1909. 
NEW YORK FINANCIAL 

It is evident that the powers are with 
the Young Turks who are said to have 
assured European financiers that the 
Turkish debt will be taken care of. This 
would account for much of the complac
ency with which European capitals dis
play toward the revolution. The United 
States Steel quarterly report comes out 
tomorrow and it is expected to make a 
good unfilled order showing. There is re
ported an increase in pig iron demand 
and the Journal of Commerce nays the 
Steel products orders last week 
409,000 tons. Press comment and market 
literature are cheerful. We continue to 
be conservatively bullish regarding the 
market in a trading position, where, if 
technical strength is provided a set-back 

not be essential to further upward 
progress of importance.—

107% 107%
55% 55% Wand Drill.

.. .. Florence Brown
“A Little Girl’s Week.”
......................Squirrel Song
...............Sydnev Chipman

................Louise Colwell
.................. . .Vyvlan Vail

7978% Recitation 
Exercise .. 
Chorus .. . 
Recitation -.
Solo..............
Recitation ,

:i4
SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN 

— Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00; fifty, 
$3.50; 100 $6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 825—tf.

FOR,7616
176
68*
39 and spent 

whole book 
Wherever the author—I think it was the 
General himself—made a statement I turn
ed it into a question, in this way I pre
pared an examiner’s brief of about fifty
9 -The general was most polite and will
ing to give information. Whenever I ask
ed a question he gave me the answer 
in the book. He Appeared to be astonished 
at my knowledge of the working of the 
Salvation Army, not being aware that 
the knowledge was only one day old. 
At the meeting that evening he jocularly 
remarked ' that he had little to say be- 
cause a reporter had met him at Hamil
ton and pumped him dry.”

137 Dumb Bell Drill. 
Intermission. TT7ANTED—MODERN FLAT CENTRALLY 

V V located. Apply to FLAT, P.( O. Box
62%52%

Treva Wetmore3130% Piano solo.. 
Dialogue. .Ml 

Stamers,
206.ss McKay, Vera McKay. Willa 

Stanley Carr, Alden Worden.
.‘‘Thro’ the Woods.* 

Ronald Hurd

46%47% :44%
XX7ANTED—ONE GOOD SMART WAIT- 
VV ress. Apply WANAMAKERS, 101 Char
lotte street. 816—tf.

144% Chorus .. 
Recitation139%

Hoop Drill.7474
Wendell Belyea 
Mildred Brown 

, .Douglas Olive

Song .................................................Little Japanese.”
^ Gladys Scribner, Irene King, Hazel Reick

er, Mildred Brown, Murig1ar^}mp2i

. .Evelyn King
SonK  Nellie Olive
Goodnight Song..Carol Chipman Oliver Gold- 

Ing Vyvian Vail, Ida Bond, Lillian Hurd, 
Evelyn King, Belle Mills.

92% Recitation 
Solo .. 
Recitation.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT 
VV bookkeeper and collector. Must be able 
to give bonds. Apply in own handwriting 
to M. H., Telegraph Office. 821-4—28-09

130%130%
49%

116%
146%

Doll Drill.

I. 24 XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. 0_1~-HARBOUR,

819—tf.
•75%
136 Henry Blake’s father will take him and stay

Somewhere in the woods for a half holiday.
And wear his old clothes and bring home a 

big sack
Of hick’ries and walnuts to help Henry 

crack ;
And sit on a dead log somewhere In the 

shade
To eat big sandwiches his mother has made;
And Henry Blake's father, he don’t seem as 

though
He’s more than his uncle, he likes Henry so!

Song 
Recitation.. . 251 King street east.29%

150% XXT’A'tfTED—COAT AND VEST MAKER. 
W W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

820—tf.
28% 1120%

144%
may

8988% r ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 

828—tf.
wSUMMARY
178 Duke street.radium in medical work

changing the oilcloth on your 
kitchen table place several newspapers 
underneath it and it will wear three times 
as long.

Americans in London irregular without, 
important changes.

United Staten Supreme court meets to-

WhenMontreal, April 26—(Special)—The first 
Canadian experiments in the use of radi
um in medical work are now being car
ried on here by Dr. George Armstrong 
of this city, who had just returned from 
Paris, where he visited the radium in
stitute for the puropose of studying the 
possibilities of the new material

While Dr. Armstrong found that the 
application of radium to medical work- 
had not progressed far enough to give 
any very definite results he was sufficient
ly convinced of "its value for application 
in certain forms of skin and tumerous 
growths to secure some of it which lie is 
now using in his practice. As radium 
costs $100 a milligram—about the size ot 
a pin head—he did not procure a very 
large amount of it.

WJANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV to go to Quebec tor the summer. Small 

Apply MRS. A. H. DAVIS, 103 
827-4—29.

18%
48%40 family.

Elliott Row, City.70 Topeka, April 24—Four people were 
burned to death in a fire at Central Ho
tel at an early hour today. Only one of 
them J. W. Enchson of Clay Centre, 
Kansas, has been identified. The hotel 
was only partially destroyed. It was one 
of the finest in the city, 

news.

day.393,600
Legislature at Albany expected to ad

journ Friday next.
President Duval of American Beet Su- 

thcre will be no dividend on

New»

YES MAM’—JUST THE THIN G YOU ARE LOOKING FORCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. ..68% 68%
.. ..118 121 
.... 54% t>5%

.. .7 .. €6% 67%
.................107% 108%

uly oats.................................... f8% 48%
July pork...............................
September corn....................W*
September wheat................... 100% 101^

69% gar says 
common stock.

No increase in dividend expected on G. We Have Bought a Lot of Over 300 SkirtsMay corn .. •• 
May wheat .. 
May 
!uly corn .. 
uly wheat .. •

120%
55%
67%

N. O. lands.
Light demand for copper still reported. 
More active business reported in the

108%
Manufacturers’ samples, and are read y to sell them at less, than manufacture 

era’ prices. All the latest styles and patterns.
Come in and convince yourself. We will be glad to have you examine our new 

store and stock.

48%
17.90
66%

101% leather trade.
Pending German loans consitkred a 

strong argument for peaceful solution of 
33% | difficulties in the near east.

London market generally quiet and fea
tureless.

U.-S. Smelting ofiicials say business is

EARNINGS A HOT ONE.
Clara (after she has refused him — 1 

never gave you any encouragement.
Charles—Yes, you did. You intimated 

that your father had money.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

33%

317% 
59

176%

D. S. S. & A. third week April, in- 
$3,292," from July 1st, decrease M. GEORGE, 29 City Roadand Steel................

1 & S pfd ex div
Dom 
Dorn 

10% p. c .. .. 
y S Steel .. .. 
C P R....................

crease 
$342,228.

Texas Pacific 3rd week Apr*1
117

59%
176%

\
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Women's Kid Baskins,
, (Elastic Front Slippers),

$1.00 and $140
Women’s Kid Oxfords,

The Young Turks have again triumphed T111*11 SoleS, R.llM)8r HCSlf 
over the Sultan. There seems little^doubt 
that this past master of the art of in
trigue was aware of the conspiracy to 
overthrow the constitution, 
hopes he may have entertained were blast
ed when the garrison of his palace sur
rendered and the constitutional troops 
took their placée. Parliament is still su- These Shoes and Slippers are made with Broad Toes- and Low Sensible Heels, 
preme, because it has an effective fight
ing machine officered by the ablest of 
Turkish generals. So long as the flower 
of the '"army stands ready to defend the 
constitution the Saltan may as well bow to 
the inevitable. Indeed it may well be that 
the demands of the mere radical section 
of the Young Turk party, that he be 
driven from the throne, will be greatly 
strengthened by the feeling that he has 
not been a disinterested spectator of the 
effort to overthrow the constitution.

The success of the constitution depends 
upon the patriotism and enlightenment of 
a comparatively few leaders, backed by 
the army. It must be said of these lead
ers that they are both humane and pow
erful. The fighting at Constantinople ap
pears to have been of a desperate char
acter, but there was no massacre or pil
lage, and order was quickly restored un-

IN TURKEY

$2.50
Women's Kid One Strep Slippers, 

Flexibly Turn Soles,
$1.50 and $1.75

Whatever

BARGAINS roe STOVE BUYERS

94 me-
STRUT

During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by'other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment 
of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent.

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last. •

V

of these

Ider martial law.
In the meantime most distressing news 

comes-from Asiatic Turkey, where religi- 
fanaticism has led to wholesale mas

sacre of men, women and children, and 
where the warships of the powers, which 
Would gladly intervene, are unable effect
ively to do so- - The fanatical tribesmen , 
are destroying villages and revelling in a 

carnival of hatred and murder. If

ous

very
the Sultan is in any degree responsible for 
this outbreak the weight of his guilt is 
heavy, and he and his emissaries deserve 
but shght consideration.

, But Turkey has set her face toward 
freedom, and there will be no turning 
back. It is no easy task the leaders of 
the people have set out to accomplish, and 
there may be much bloodshed. Many lives 
may be sacrificed, but the 
must come, and even a temporary dictator
ship would not prevent the growth of that 
public sentiment which will* in time effect 
the triumph of a far more liberal consti
tution than that of the Young Turks. The 
people must be educated. To vast mass
es of them the conetitution means only a 
machine that will delieve them from taxes 
and rain blessings upon them, without ask
ing anything in return. They must be en
lightened, and tabght the responsibilities 
as well as the benefits of freedom, and 
this is the work not of a year but of a i • j printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-
generation. *

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD
-V

25 GERMAIN STREET

V-'" -

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

new order

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

75c, $1.10, $1,25
The attendance of the students of Dal- 

housie University at St. Mary’s Cathed- 
to hear a baccalaureate sermon

-

My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in

preached by a Roman Catholic clergyman, wqoj grusse]s Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades, 
is a fine illustration of the Christian ’
spirit which should more generally pre
vail on both sides of the religious wall.

ral.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

THE ESSENCE OF IT
Hon. Mr. Fielding was entirely right 

when he «aid that the date was the es- 
of the Mayes’ affidavit. The affidavit 

used to injure Dr. Pugsley. If the
eence
was
date of the alleged transaction between 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Mayes was 
then Mr. Hyman was 
volved. But Mr. Hyman was not a can
didate in St. John, and therefore the date 

set down as 1907, when Dr. Pugsley, 
a candidate, was the minister of

1905,
the minister in

wag
who was
public works. Take away the fake date 
and there is no charge againet Dr. Pugs
ley, who was not even in parliament in 
1905. The date, therefore, makes all the 
difference in the world, as Hon. Mr. 
Fielding says. Mr. Hazen reads a false 
affidavit.
statements of Hon. Mr. Fielding. Dr. 
Daniel becomes the tool of the enemies of 
Dr. Pugsley. Mr. Crocket fires volleys in 
the underbrush. Mr. Foster assumes his 
most clerical mein, and solemnly de- 

“graft.” Surely this is a fine ex-

The Standard falsifies the1

Bounces
bibition of exalted statesmanship-

V
CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS

The over-pious Standard has been caught 
with the goods. From time to timë the 

of the enemies of Dr. Pugsley hasorgan
printed letters purporting to have been 
written by earnest citizens who rejoiced 
that at least there was a fair newspaper 
in St. John. Of course everybody knew 
the Standard was not a fair newspaper,
since it was established for the sole pur
pose of defending every act of the Hazen 
government and denouncing every act of 
the government at Ottawa. The particu
lar duty with which it was charged in con
nection with federal politics was the polit
ical destruction of Dr. Pugsley, and no 
scruples were to be permitted to stand in 
the way. But of course it set-out with 
fine professions of a fixed determination 
to be fair and give the people both sides 
of the political story. Very soon, how- 

the mask fell off, and today theever,
Standard is known by all men as a rabid 
partisan, which deliberately conceals that 
which would tend to weaken its own
arguments.

The most glaring recent illustration of 
deliberate unfairness was the Standard’s 
quotation from the speech of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, relative to Mr. G. S. Mayes. It 
quoted Mr. Fielding as follows:—

“Much has been said about Mr. Mayes. 
I belive gentlemen who have spoken on 
this side, with the exception of the Minis
ter of Public Works (Mr. Pugsley), have 
said they do not know Mr. Mayes. I do 
know Mr. Mayes. I have known him for 
a number of years. And I wish to say 
that I never knew anything, nor do I now 
know anything, against the character or 
reputation of Mr. Mayes.”

Readers of the Standard were left to 
infer that this was all that Mr. Fielding 
said about Mr. Mayes. It was quoted 
with deliberate intent to make Mr. Mayes

/

anpear in a more favorable light than Dr. 
Agsley. Mr. Mayes was given a certifi
cate of character which Mr. Fielding never 
intended, for the Standard quoted only a 
portion of what he said. The last sentence 
quoted by the Standard makes Mr. Field
ing say:—“nor do I now know anything 
against the character of Mr. Mayes.” 
What Mr, Fielding did say was this:—

“Nor do I now know anything against 
the charcter of Mr. Mayes except what he 
has written in his own affidavit. And that 
is the thing that is painful to me. I will 
not use the expression that my hon. 
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) used concern
ing Mr. Mayes because I have had friend
ly relations with him—not intimate but 
friendly—that make it a matter of regret 
to me that he should have put himself in 
this position, but, if I take the affidavit 
of Mr. Mayes, and that alone, I find that 
lie has described himself as a man who 
ought not to ask this house to take his 
statement very seriously."

But Mr. Fielding eaid more. He con
tinued as follows with regard to Mr. 
Mayes:—

"Mr. Mayes by his own affidavit de- 
eclares that he entered into an improper, 
corrupt arrangement for the purpose of 
extorting from the Dominion of Canada 
money which he could not lawfully receive. 
You may hold Mr. McAvity in suspense— 
I offer no opinion at this moment as to 
his position. But I say that Mr. Mayes,

The chief point of complaint in a very 
long editorial in this morning’s Standard, 
relative to the I. C. R. clerks, was an
swered by Hon. Mr. Graham in pralia- 
ment weeks ago.

>

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET<$><$>'■$>

No cartoon having arrived front Tor
onto, the Stahdard today reprints the 
photograph of Mr. Crocket. The car
toonist has much to answer for. What About Your

Spring Housecleaning
You Will R-squire

■$><$>«><$>
The tragic death of Mr. M. G. DeWolf, 

of Kentville, will be mourned by many 
friends throughout the maritime prov
inces. •. Wall Paper and Window Blinds ■

11<S> <$> 3>
A docile following has endorsed the 

salary grab at Fredericton. Another 
pledge is broken by the Hazen govern
ment.

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

WATSON (%L CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Vnion Sts. 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESTliis will be a week of words both at 
Fredericton and Ottawa.

KINGSTON UNIVERSI1Y
CONFERS SOME DECRIES What’s Your Spring Tonic?

Toronto, April 25— (Special)Degrees in 
arts and sciences were awarded at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, on Satur
day to S. Blenkhom, of Canning, N. S. 
B. Sc., R. H. Cooper, of Springfield, N. 
S. and G. A. Jenkins, or Orwelj, P. E. I. 
B. Sc. in civil engineering.

Honorary LL. D. degrees will be con
ferred Wednesday on Prof. A. Graham 
Bell, Prof. E. Barnard, of Yerke's ob
servatory, and Judge McGuire, of Prince 
Albert, \Sask, Prof. Kennedy, of Knox 
college, Toronto, will get D. D.

Drop in and tell us I Makes no difference—grandma’s remedy or 
physician’s prescription—we’ll have it in stock and you can res1your

assured that you will get just what you ask for at just the price you

should pay. ^WWWWvWVWW'

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable" ROBB

Special Value in
Nightgowns, SKirts, Corset Covers.

Summer Underwear and Hosiery------
P. C. CORSETS. All Sizes end Prices

The committee of teachers appointed to 
interview the provincial government re
garding the pension bill returned from 
Fredericton Saturday night. They were 
told that the bill might be introduced 
this session if not next. It was said this 
reply was not satisfactory to the commit- Curtains 
tee. Wm. McLean, W. J. S. Myles and j 
Jfcomas Stoddard formed the committee. Cheap 1-ace

j£?

New Wa
Papers.1 WETMORE Garden, St. |

>

by his own statement, in his own affi
davit, declares that he entered into what 
he meant to be a corrupt arrangement 
whereby he might, as my hon. friend said, 
filch this money from the public treasury.”

Thus the Standard has deliberately mis* 
represented Mr. Fielding. The evidence 
is indisputable. Who, hereafter, can 
place any reliance on what it says about 
any member of the federal government, 
and especially about Hon. D. Pugsley, for 
whose political destruction it was called 
into being?

Hon. Mr. Fielding's speech is printed 
in today’s Times. Our readers can see for 
themselves what he said in denunciation 
of Mr. Mayes and in defence of the much- 
maligned minister of public works.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,g

-

15he SHOES
That Give Yog Comfort are

the Shoes For Every Day
Our House Shoes Are Comfortable

Women’s Kid Oxfords, 
Light Flexible Soles,

$1.50

Women's Kid Oxfords
Flexible Elk Soles,

$2.00

THE EVEHIH6 TIES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brpnswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho boats

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Store open evenings till 8 o'clock. St. John, April 26, 1909.

cHTje fuming Sinteg. NEW SPRING OVERCOATS
I

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 26, 1909.
Our NEW SPRING OVERCOATS were late in arriving, but they are here now. 

They will prove to those who have been waiting for them that were worth waiting 
for. From style, fit or any other standpoint they have no^ equal at the prices. 
Dark and Grey Overcoats, three-quarter 1 ength, full silk facings. Our price $15.00
Short Topper Overcoats at....................... .l............
Combination Raincoats 4nd Spring Overcoats from 
Black Vicuna Overcoats with full silk facings at ..

Also Hats, Cape, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial,. 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept „ 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R- Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and dtiropean Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

.v .. $8.75 and $10. 

... .. $7.50 to $15.00 
.. $12.00 an<P$16.00

TieHartt
Shoe

It Is BUILT 
Not STUFFED

\ -JOHN HENRY AT THE PLAY j Full
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Eagle; j g-a 

Sometimes I go to church, and to the the-, 
atre, too; but lately, on account of large 
hate that women wear, it Is Impossible to 
see the preacher or the actor on the stage.
Of course, In most theatres women remove 
their hats, but In some they stHl cling to 
the old habit. I cannot express my feelings 
better ,ithan by quoting you the following 
verses:

s.6£TJb —* r

$4.3?
Wt hare • scientific formula which iw 

dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks el the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

"I sat bëhind her In the play;
They said it was ’Othello;'

But who appeared or what was done— 
Well, aek some other fellow.

"I know an overture was played,
The same they played last season; 

And later people cried encore;
I did not know the reason.

“I heard a sweet, entreating voice,
A stifled shriek—a groan—a—

A short silence that, I take It,
Marked the death of Desdemona.

» and $5
Bridge Work $3 md $6

$> and $6
....» np 
J# cents

Teeth Withput Plate
Gold Fining ..............
Other Filling ............"But, this was all: I simply write 

These lines aa a reminder 
To some one that I lost the play 

Because I sat behind -her."
HENRY -

Prices :

$4.00, 4.50, 5rOQ 
5.50, 6.00

$2.50, 3.00, 4.00

The Kjng Dental ParlorsSMITH.JOHN

Men’s,X Career Charlotte and South Mark* eta. 

DR. ED SON ffl. WILSON,
IN LIGHTER VEIN

- Pré»THIS IS A BORE.

You ask me what a bore is?
I'll tell you who is such;

The man who knows too little, 
The man who knows too much. Boys,We have jmt opened ear

New Restaurant
, at 86 Germain Street, 

opposite Church Street 
New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and nighL Give us a try.

I
*CITING AN EXAMPLE.

“Hope,” remarked the mere man, “Is cer
tainly a wonderful thing.”

"It is,” rejoined the wise woman. “Why, 
one little nibble will keep my husband fishing 
all day.”

i

Sold by

Francis & 
Vaughan

THE JUVENILE IDEA.

Teacher—“What le your idea of 
Small Boy—"A chance to play 

uniform."

greatness?” 
baseball in

SCAMMELL'S
THE AMATEUR POULTRYMAN. Pki 111*

(The pesky hens won’t lay.
Well, well!

Nor shall I feed chopped hay 
Or shell?

Some recommend boiled lime as feed.
And some on sponge cake are agreed.

It takes upon the whole 
Much charm

To suit guests on a poul- 
Try farm.

What shall we do to please the hen 
And coax eggs from her now and then?

—Washington Herald.

1» King Street

NEW RECORDS
A large shipment of the new Columbia double 

records has just been received.
TWO RECORDS AT THE PRICE OF ONEGREAT CURIOSITY.

"Why are all these people flocking down 
to Hiram Hardapple’s barn?” asked the old 
farmer on the hay wagon.

“He’s got a curiosity down thar,” chuck
led the village constable. ‘‘The other night 
Hi’s old Jersey cow bad-/ the colic, and Hi 
went down to give her a dose of cow medi
cine. Blamed if he didn’t make à mistake 
and give her a pint of gasoline. Now. in
stead of going ‘Moo, moo!’ like any other 
sensible cow, she goes ‘Honk, honk!’ like 
one of them thar blamed automobiles. — 
Chicago News. ' t

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.32 DOCK ST.

Railway Contractors’ SuppliesHOWf'
How can you expect a man 

To mind his q’s and p’s.
And never make an error when 

His life Is one of e’s? McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

‘‘When they’s tew wayB ov lookin 
thing it might help matters tew sbet 
eye.’’—Boston Herald.

at a 
one

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

BLACK EYE FOR BLACKSTONE.
‘‘Your honor,” said Moman Pruiett, the 

criminal lawyer, “since reports and modern 
law are not sufficient to convince you, let me 
read this section from Blackstone, the father 
of the common law, and undoubted authority.
He supports my contentions precisely.”

“You had ae well sit down, Mr. Pruiett;
I have decided the point against you,” re- ,
plied the court. “You need not cite more . oDeration, but will be lighted as 
cases. I have over-ruled your demurrer, and
do not care to hear you read the section. | as possible. . p .

“I know you have, your honor, I kpow i ^ Bridgewater, on Monday, Judge irei-
m have,” sarcastically said the redoubtable : acauitted Ruby Grose and Alfred

"I know “• but 1 iUBt Blackstone 1 Veinot,^ charged with manslaughter. In a 
• lengthy and exhaustive address the judge 

said that the crown had utterly failed 
I to make out its case.

PROVINCIAL NEWS I1-™ SI IIU I IllUIML llL.11 V Q bot gnd without saying a word to the pro
prietor, they switched off the lights and 
pounced on Mr. Lipkus, beating him un 
mercifully.

. , , . Off Glace Bay, the search for the body
The differences between the packers and y Gardaer> the fourth victim of the 

Canadian weir owners have been satisfac- g c*m drowning accident, stiff 
torily adjusted and no further trouble is j byt gQ far without 6uccess, although
anticipated. Last,year the Canadian weir-j t - employed.

refused to accept the price offered ja mvB1 1 , „ ,nrlby the packers and the situation was an. The deputy commmsionerofwoiks and 
unfortunate one. Concessions were made, mines of Nova Scotia an°°un<*' th^ “ 
on both sides and an agreement covering ; amination of candidates for mine ma

;rL1x,,:5,r-w - - - sSSM?JSS!»8tsir
ing June 1.

The case of Corns vs. the Dominion 
Coal Company for alleged stoppage of 
wages, which was heard before Stipendiary 
McUiiltvray recently, at Glace Bay, and 
dismissed, will be appealed to the su
preme court.

Mrs. F. B. Hazensoon
Mrs. Hazen, widow of Francis B. Hazen, 

and daughter of the late Francis Fergu- 
of this city, died in Montreaux,E,_wyer.

show the court what a fool 
was.”—Kansas City Times.

son,
Switzerland on Saturday last. Mr. Hazen
—who was a son of the late Hon. Roberfr 
L. Hazen, recorder of this city and .#■ mem
ber of the old legislative council of the 
province—was a man with hosts of friends 
here. He died on June 19, 1888. His, 
widow had since resided, for the greater 
part of the time, in England and on the 
continent. Three sisters survive her, Mrs, 
John P. C. Burpee and Mrs: Thomas Gil
bert, living here, and Mrs. Duff us, of 
Halifax, who was with her sister when she 
died. News of her death was received 
with much regret, for Mrs. Hazen is re
membered as, in her day, one of the 
brightest and most brilliant women in the 
city. The funeral will be held at Mont
reaux. L

New Brunswick

con-

men

Anthony Carney x
Arthur --Carney, son of the late John 

Carney, who was in the employ of the 
late Bishop Sweeny, died on Friday in the 
General Public Hospital of stomach 
trouble at the age of twenty-six years. He 
was a young man of upright and exemplary 
life. He had lived with his uncle, Mich* 
ael McLeod, 702 Main street, from whose 
home the funeral will take place this 
ing at 8.30. He is survived by one brother, 
Cyril.

Nova Scotia
The fishing inspector at Yarmouth 

states that he has not found a seed lobster 
so far among the shipments this spring. 
Last year several were found. Mr. Eld- 
ridge has only seized five or six crates of 
lobsters this year on account of short lob
sters being contained therein.

A change of time table for the D. A- R. 
freight trains between Yarmouth and 
Digby, which goes into operation today, 
will be of distinct advantage to the busi- 

intereste of these town. On the date 
mentioned the train which leaves Yar
mouth at present in the early morning, 
will depart at 3.25 p. m., and reach Digby 
at 7.35. Leaving Digby at 9.30 a. m., 
will arrive at Yarmouth at 2.10 p. m.

The report which has been freely cir
culated about the Cape Breton collieries 
during the past few days that Mr. Dug
gan, general manager of the Dominion 
Coal Co., was to be retired by the di
rector®, lias been given a most emphatic 
denial by F. L. Wanklyn, vice-president of 
the company, who is now in Glace1 Bay.

The Forebro, the first of the Dominion 
Coal Co’s charter steamere to arrive in 
Sydney is now at that port and will load 

at once for the St. Lawrence.

morn-OBITUARY
William 11. Williams

The death of William H. Williams, post
master £rf Long Reach, and one of the 
best known men on the St. John river, 
occurred on Saturday evening at his resi
dence at Williams' wharf. He succumbed 
to pneumonia, which he1 contracted less 
than a week previous.

The news will be received with wide
spread regret. Mr. Williams had a wide 
circle of friends, who held him in high 
esteem and he was well known to the gen
eral public on account of the numerous 
picnic parties which visited Williams 
wharf each summer. He was sixty-two 
years of age and the only son of the late 
Anderson Williams, of Long Reach. He 
leaves his wife and three daughters—Miss 
Minnie H., of Roxbury (Mass.), and Miss 
Gertrude and Mies Bessie, at home. He 
is also survived by four sisters Mrs. H. 
T. Whelplev and Mrs. Hamford Whelpley, 
of St. John; Mrs. S. McKiel, of Upper 
Keswick, and Mrs. G. E. Knight, of Stel- 
larton (N. S.)

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
after the arrival of the steamer from Fred
ericton.

Miss Norah Dinecn
One of the oldest and a well respected 

resident of Carleton, Mrs. Norah Dineen, 
widow of John Dineen. died yesterday af
ter only a few days illness, with conges
tion of the lungs. Mrs. Dineen, who was 
seventy-eight yeans of age, had been a 
life long resident of the west side, where 
she numbered many friends. She is sur- 
rived by two daughters, Mrs. B. J. Quil- 
ty, of 188 St. John street, W. E., and Miss 
Norah Dineen, at home. Cornelius ana 
Patrick Keane, dry goods merchants, 
Union street, are nephews. .

ness

PRESENTED A PURSE
TO REV. MR. CAEEINcargo

W. E- Simms has been awarded a con
tract for raising the D. A. R. station at 
Yarmouth a distance of 18 feet, and plac
ing a foundation under it. New floors will 
be placed in the building and the station 
platform will be made of uniform height 
and will be extended.

M. H. Nickerson and R. Irwin, M. P. 
P’s for Shelburne Co., are in Ottawa in 

with Mr. Lane, the promoter of

At the close of evensong last night the 
congregation of the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist, Paradise Row, assembl
ed in the school house where the presen
tation of a purse of gold was made to 
Rev. G. F. C. Caffin, chaplain at this 

for the S. P. G. K. Rev. Mr. (Jaf-port
fin whenever possible had assisted at the 
services in the Mission church during 
the absence of the priest in charge. Rev. 
Father Convers, and it was in recognition 
of this that the presentation was made. 
Good byes were also said as he is leaving 
Tuesday for Quebec to take up his du
ties at the summer port. Rev. Dr. Hes- 
mondhalge, minor canon of Norwich 
Cathedral, England, was the preacher at 
evensong in the church last night. He 
came out as chaplain to the immigrante 

the stmr. Lake Erie and will return

Mrs. George T. Purvescompany
a cold storage plant for fish, which will be 
located at Barrington Passage. It is also 
proposed to manufacture glue and the gov
ernment will be asked to place a duty up
on this article.

Engineer Yorston commenced on Tues
day the work of making a survey pf the 
water line between Lake George and 
Yarmouth.

William Darren, colored, is in jail at 
Shelburne awaiting trial on a charge of 
having stolen a purse containing $5 from 
a lady who was shopping in a store.

The H. & S. W. Railway station at 
Argvle was broken into on Sunday night 
and a bàrrel of flour, a chest of tea and a 
bag of beans were stolen.

The dredge Canada is at present working 
at Liverpool, but will shortly go to Port 
Matoun- There are an yet no orders for 
the Dominion Co's dredge to commence 
work at Yarmouth, and there is a report 
current that she will not dig there this

The many friends of Mrs. George T. 
Purves will learn with regret of her death, 
which occurred at Tucson, Arizona, on 
April 8, 1909. Mrs. Purves, who was for
merly Miss Isabella Renton, of this city, 
removed with her husband and family to 
the United States about twenty-eight 

and until recently resided inyears ago.
Fort Madison, Iowa, but the failing health 
of Mr. Purves induced them to seek a 

salubrious climate. Mrs. Purves had on
been in failing health for about a year 
but not until within the past few weeks 
did it become known that she suffered 
from cancer of the stomach and could nut 
recover. When told of this by her phy
sician she calmly replied Ilia will be 
done,’’ and was patient and submissive 
unto the end. During her short residence 
in Tucson Mrs. Purves made many friends, 
who testified their esteem by many beau
tiful floral offerings. Interment took place 
in the Masonic cemetery. Tucson.

Mrs. Turves is survived by her husband 
and four children—Fred and Emma, of

via New York.

With temperature down to 24 and the 
wind shifting from the southwest to 
northeast, quite a cold wave swept over 
the city yesterday, accompanied by snow. 
During tile night and early this morning 
2.9-111 inches fell, which made very bud 
walking but toward noon, the most of 
the beautiful had melted away. The last 
snow last winter was on April 21st when 
I 6-10 inches fell.season.

At the D. A. R. wharf, Yarmouth, on 
Wednesday evening, the fishery officer 
seized three barrels of smelts which came 
in by the D. A. R., it being against the 
law to ship smelts after April 1st. The 
shipper had placed a tier of clams over 
the smelts and they were described as the 
former.

The gas whistling buoy marking the 
southwest ledge off Brier Island at the 
entrance of the Bay of Fundy, is not now1 J ohu.

A large congregation in St. Luke’s 
Fort Madison, Iowa, (who were with her church last evening heard Rev. Dr. Syd- 
at the time of her death): Mrs. William ney Gould, B. A., M. D., C. M., returned 
Dickey, of Colorado Springs, Colorado,and ] missionary from Palestine.
Miss Jessie, of Chicago, who mourn the -------------- *"**'

The anniversary of the Centenaiy Sun-loss of a loving wife and mother, Mrs.
Purves was for many years a member oi day school was observed in the church 
the Coburg street Christian church, St. last night, the service being of a special

character.

*
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LOCAL OPTION 
VOTE REVIEWED

j

WHAT HON. W. S. FIELDING 
SAID ABOUT MR. G. S. MAYES 

AS REPORTED BY HANSARD

)

THe
CARRIED BY 

«FROIT-A-TIVES
Several Addresses Yesterday 

Dealt With the Result of Last 

Tuesday’s Vote on the 
Saloons— RING HAT

$2.50
Hi

! I
Some Portions of the Speech of the Minister of Finance Which the St. John 

Standard Did Not Include When it Gave Mr. Mayes His Certificate of 
Character

These Wonderful Fruit Juite Tablets Are! A very large audience listened to 
•Winning Friends tn Lvzry Side. ™°" by Rev- David Hutchinson in Mam

street Baptist church last evening on the 
results of the temperance plebiscite on 
Tuesday last. Mr. Hutchinson entitled 
his sermon After the Battle and took his

a ser-

says, it was a . mistake. The affidavit 
had in it a certain date, 1907. He 
admitted that rather reluctantly, but 
pressed by the minister of public works 
lie admitted it.

Mr. Daniel—No reluctance about it.
Mr. Fielding—£ am bound to accept 

the hon. gentleman's statement. At all 
events, he had that affidavit in hie pos
session and he claims now there Was a 
mistake made in it as to a given date. 
The hbn. member for North Toronto 
spent considerable time in arguing that it 
made no difference at all; what difference 
did it make whether it was 1907 or 1905? 
Why, Mr. Speaker, it made all, the dif
ference in the world, the date was the 
essence of the whole thing. A document 
eayiug that in the year 1907 the contrac
tor Mayes gives Dr. Pugsley, the minis
ter of public works at that time, $2,000— 
that was a thin-g that would startle the

play among the people of Canada which 
will respond to such statements as those 
of the. minister of public works (Mr. Pugs ' 
ley) when he shows the dastardly attempts 
made in the city of St. John tovdestrr>y 
him. I say, we are concerned in main
taining the honor and dignity of parlia
ment; and, if it be laid down as a rule 
that a member can pick up a statement in 
a newspaper—whether an affidavit or an 
editorial article does not matter—and come 
before the house and say: I personally 
know nothing about this, but 1 will read 
it and will move for investigation by a 
special committee, we are following a 
course that is not consistent with the 
honor and dignity of parliament. But 
when a motion of that kind is proposed, 
shall the house accept it? I ask hon. mem
bers of both sides to think seriously of 
the view I present. So, we have this mo
tion in the form of a non-confidence mo
tion. The hon. member for North Toronto 
(Mr. Foster) is always very ingenious on 
thiÿ question of non-confidence motions.
He has the remarkable faculty of believ
ing that a motion made manifestly in a 
spirit of antagonism to the government is 
not a non-confidence motion. It is quite 
possible that an amendment may be moved 
to the motion for supply setting forth 
some public principle, laying down a line 
of policy, declaring some great view that 
the' house would wish to give expression 
to and which it finds this to lie the most 
convenient mode for declaring itself. It is 
one thing for the prime minister to ac
cept such a motion in amendment to sup
ply, and quite another thing to accept a 
motion which, while shirking the respon
sibility of a charge, is full of insinuations.
And it is because this motion partakes of 
that offensive form that the prime minis
ter lias, very properly, said he must treat 
it as a vote of want of confidence and de
cline to give it his approval or support.
The hon. member for North Toronto 
speaks of the Hodgine case, but he forgets 
a vital difference between the Hodgins 
case and this. In that case, the motion 
was not one in amendment to supply. The 
case arose out of conversations "In the 
house and publications in the press, and 
the chairman of the Transcontinental Rail
way committee came forward and said: I 
want a committee to investigate. And 
that committee was appointed, 
not a parallel case; this is a motion in 
amendment to supply that no self-respect
ing government could accept.

Much has been said about Mr. Mayes. I 
believe gentlemen who have spoken on 
this side, with the exception of the min
ister of public works (Mr. Pugsley)> have 
said that they do not know Mr. May^s.
I do know Mr. Mayes. I have not known 
him intimately, but I have known him 
for a number of years. And I wish to 
say that I never knew anything, nor do I 
now know anything, against the charac
ter or reputation of Mr. Mayes except 
what he has written in his own affidavit.
And that is the thing that is ’painful to 

I will not use the expressions that 
my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
used concerning Mr. Mayes because I have 
had friendly relatione with him—not :nti- 
roate but friendly—that make it a mat
ter of regret to me that he should have 
put himself in this position. But, if 1 
take the affidavit of Mr. Mayes, and that 
alone, I find that he has described him
self as a man who ought not to ask this 
house to take his statement very serious
ly. The hon. member for the city of St.
John spoke of this transaction between 
Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity—no, I am 
wrong; the hon.-gentleman said this trans
action with Mr. McAvity was not only a
corrupt and improper transaction but that p ar $200 for bis
,t was illegal, and he read from the mm- These Jawyers> in the upI*er
mal code a statement a 1 y provinces sometimes get very liberal fees,
shall receive money for the purpose of in- £ do ^ think would My the

e,?TS/ny rvernme towsrTthe Panent of $2,000 to a gentleman whoshall be deemed a crime But toward the ^ ^ ^ a promjnent con.
end of the sen ence, e . „ - tractor, was a very large sum. You would
read-not very loudly; his voice fads at no(. gg’ a bjg To^nto8!awyer to do very
tU?T6 i-t . 1 xr 4. * 11 much for $2,000. And if it be assumed

*at aU'i AUr that because the $2,000 was paid to my
Mr. lield,ng^ot very loudly— hon friend H lg an evidence of corrup.
Mr- Damei-Just as loudly as the other, ^ ^ any member of the ,egal pro.
Mr. fielding that the a g fession would sav it was utterly prepos-

the money comm,ts the crime. terous. The whole value of the affidavit
Mr. Daniel Yes, both of them. on the date, and if that affidavit
Mr fielding Mr. McAvity has not con- faad ^ sent jn the onglnal date,

fessed any crime; he has denied ,t. I9C5i the probability is that it would have
irr" 5aniel _rimo been flung out. They would say: What
Mr. tieldmg-rfe has denied any crime. wg J about the affairs of MayeB
Mr Daniel He has not denied receiv and ^ as ]awyer and client? jt waa

,, ,, . .. only by tjie falsification of that date, itMr Fielding Mr. McAvity. as appears, fa» JV msertion of the year
says he was engaged in a bu-inew trams- place o£ 1905, that the document
action which was right and P“Pf “d 1 became of any valu, pohtically, It was 
one which he is prepared to deiend But, uged ülat date m it to damage my
whatever may be said about Mr Me- and i£ in the end he escaped
Avity, Mr. Mayeh by Ins own afi^Umt de- n0’credit ,s due to the men who
Clares that he entered into an mproper ^ fa affidavjt
corrupt arrangement for the purpose ot other essential feature of the
extorting from the Dominion of Canada thmk is important, is the
money which he could not lawfully receive. were mvfa for some

I offer no opinion at this.moment£ th^?ndition that “the^part™ who^ook Foreign‘grown potatoes continue to ar-: M. G. DeWolf of Kentville 
hie position. But 1 say that » » > the contract must be the wner of a ; rive in large quantities, especially from. Drowned Himself in the Corn-

ffich this money from the public treasury. ^,th the auditions of the specification. as'folW»: Minnehaha, London,, Pi"* thl« afternoon at Kent,,He of Me'
Mr Daffiel-lt took two to make a bal- No"> .™PP.«*e 1 ,e( t P ‘C 51,48C; Géorgie,, Liverpool, 26,601; Idaho, v.lie G. Dewolfe, oqe J ' ™ bert

gain i works had ignored that defect, suppose ne Hu], 2073g N York, Southampton, known citizens. He...hfs nnTdurmg
» Fieldiifg-V#ry O*. Tfce i S ££3^*»

K rhil.'n.-'KXViri Z‘£ r-i. “ -1 -, .»• -f I ~i«SSE a-» ■? >"• <*—» »"'• —h"
.„„„d But 1 judging Mt. M.,« b, ;ïr^”,, identified M, nn.it M

put m your specficatlon a certain con- Wr<,la and thc Bosalind, 464 barrels from vancement »"d welfare "
ditmn, and you thereby shut out from Hal]f N, S. There arrived on Tuesday was 63 years old" ^r. De«olfe, from Bs
tendering lots of people who would have ,, Atlantic Trananort liner Minne- inception, was a member of the maritime
tendered, but they could not comply with i- f London 31 800 bans and on board of trade and at one time its presv j that condition. Mr. Mayes’ tender did ^ Trinild from the^Iermu'das 4,370 dent. He was prominently known through-1 
not comply with that condition but you K total since this .lay week of out the maritime provinces.
gave him the contract m violation ot oR8 sacks and 9,035 barrels of foreign!
your specification and lion, gentlemen potatoes. i- WEST SIDE EVERY
opposite would have been strong in their ° T - ▼▼ b-v ■
denunciation of the minister of public A junior Brotherhood of St. Andrew HAVTI IIR AfTIVF
works for violating the condition of his has been organized among the boys of St. \Jr\ I VLUD AAV. I I V U
own specification So the minister of j uke-s dlurch with the following char- A ed concert which wos !mlch en- A «ood aBsortment of Curtain Mu8,lns : 
public works said: Well, I am going to ter members: Wm. H. Hov. cs, G. Tap- * * w in the west side Every ; at 8c., 10c, 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard, 
have difficulty in getting dredges regia- , j. Iiarne6, Douglas Waters, W. fast evening by the Ludlow
tered in Unada, but 1 wiU give every- Waters H. Emery. W. Mowley, W. Dun- Xet uavtiBt choir under the leadership I Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, 
body a fair chance, 1 will invite new ten- , F Milkr, F. Lindsay, K. Kault and h Mayes. C. G. Brown, the prési
der», and let all have a lair chance. New Q TiU|P. w H. Mowes is director, and , j. in,th. chair
tenders wero invited, and that clause with D Wate„ is secretary. JtL nrog an me included an anthem by
rospect to the dredge being registered in -------------- —-------------- the choir solo, by Mrs. Gilbert King, The
Canada was omitted from the specifics- Xhe resistance of glass jars that refuse vjll 0f Bethlehem; male quartette, 
lion. XX hat is wrong with that 1 put t0 opPn can be overcome by setting them | ,y * , M Wandering Boy Tonight?;
it to any business man—was not that a t downward in an inch or two of hot , , \iia8 Brown. Nobody Knows But
fa.r business arrangement? Can any man Wdter Z solo by Miss Lingley, A Starless
say there was any wrong up to that mo- ......................................... .......... _ ------ Croira ^o by Miss Powell, A Sunbeam.
ment? Surely not. 1 hen new tenders-------------------------------------~ Rev AV R Robinson answered some of
came in; and it appears that m the mean- «gmw Q jgK !>r. Chaw’sOln» wcv; ‘ol u^a advancedtime Mr. Mayes decided to increase liis Hriffi m (1h|| ment le » cerUln the argun ei . V | » t» IX*
tender. Can any body find fault with : g §h W LTwas il ("ri.ton to stay and bad the A MedlClnC for EVCty DlSBaSB.that? Wild a number of people tender, H every f or m of sud, was in Caneton to stay ai a, u _ . — _ , ,, e , . .
and their tenders are thrown out and;! g Ud’ted SUP1 °f he h ' *AsK for the Free DOg BOOK. Sole AgBUt
t;:ey are asekd to tender again, are they : Llet_ ge, testimonials in the press and ask bl .Î' : nrono=ed to instal a billiard and _ ~ — — —» — — - « am

ti^.£j^K£^ Èg^tSe^^'ïirn^ssiJ55S5$S5CHAS. R.WASSONfuse to accept the old tenders, a man JT niMTMRMT aurmg '"j organized uiujauw»who sent m Another tender has a perfect1 PR- ©HAfIB 8 OINTMENT, a base baU team will be organized.

Superior to all others in style, quality 
and price. A few new shapes just arrived 
in Brown, Green and all other popular 
colors.

The Standard on April 19 tried to make 
it appear that Hon. Mr. Fielding had given 
G. S. Mayes a certificate of character. To 
show what the finance minister did sax-

text from the words, “Thanks be unto ; 
God xvho giveth us the victory.” lie said 
the result of the voting was unexpected, 
encouraging and inspiring. Lessons learn
ed were that the liquor party xvas well, 
organized, though hopelessly defeated; 
that the liquor men were not wanting in 
courage or ashamed of their cause, hear- , 
lessly and unblushingly they did their best 
for the cause they represented.

He claimed that the liquor party were 
unscrupulous in their methods and where 

I promises failed intimidation had been re-1 
sorted to. There xvere ako, he said, a ;

The

about Mayes and the whole matter of thc 
affidavit The Telegraph reproduces Mr. 
Fielding's speech. The record shows that 
the Standard used the first portion of one 
of Mr. Fielding's sentences but omitted the 
remainder, in which Mr. Fielding char
acterized thc man and the affidavit to
gether.

)
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■WILCOX BROS(Hansard. April 15).
•rMr. Fielding—I am sure that, at this 

late hour and at this stage of the debate, 
no one could hope to add anything new, 
by way of information, to the subject 
which has been so thoroughly discussed all 

%this afternoon and evening. All that I 
eare to do is to try and emphasize two or 
three points, which eeem to be the points 
of vital importance and which have been 
felly covered by my hon. friend the min- 
fcter of public works in his admirable ad
dress, but which it would be well to em
phasize again. But first let me say a 
word or two on the general question of 
investigations. I believe that the people 
will distinguish carefully, as they have 
done in the past, between motions which 
are made for the bona fide purpose of in
vestigation and charges made purely and 
eimply for the purpose of manufacturing 
political capital; and the manner in which 
these different classes of motions may be 
made from time to time will have much 
to do with enabling the public to distin
guish between the two. \

Mr. Sproule—I rise to a point of order. 
Has the hon. gentleman the right to im
pute motives with regard to a motion be
fore the house?

Mr. Fielding—There is no,rule to pre
vent my imputing motive*.

Mr. Sproule—I think there is.
Mr. Fielding—There might be an objec

tion to imputing improper motives, but 1 
am sure my hon. friend will not, labor to 
find an authority to say that I may not 
impute motives. I may impute to the hon. 
gentleman some highly honorable motives 
and that would not be contrary to the 
rules of parliament. Sir, I have in this 
case imputed no motives, I have only 
drawn a distinction between two classes 
of demands for investigation. * And I wish 
to consider that point as illustrated by 
what we have now before us. Now^ this 
matter of thte Mayes’ affidaxrit is not some
thing which transpired today or yesterday; 
it transpired many months ago. My hon. 
friend from the city of St. John, and all 
those who have been interested in the 
matter have had these documents in their 
possession for many months; and if they 

* had desired an investigation they have had 
abundant opportunity to seek it in a dif
ferent way and at an earlier stage of the 
session when the house could have dealt 
with it. But, for their own purposes, they 
have not sought,that; for their own pur
poses, they have kept these documents in 
their pockets, or—

Mr. Lennox—If the hon. minister (Mr. 
Fielding) will allow me a question: Is he 

that the papers in connection with 
this matter were moved for and that they 

only brought down eight days ago? 
Mr. Fielding—The hon. member is re

ferring to papers of a different character 
from this. The Mayes’ affidavit was not 
moved for in this hoisse. That affidavit 
is the basis of these proceedings and it 
has been in the hands of my hon. friends 
for month's, and they have had every op
portunity to challenge investigation if 
they had so desired. I want to invite the 
attention of the house and the country to 
the different forms of procedure in the 

I had occasion

number of cases of impersonation, 
worst element of the city, he said, had 

Lancaster, Ont., SepL 16, 1906. voted on their side.
I was a martyr for many years to that From the tfemperance party standpoint, 

distressing complaint, chronic Constipa- he -said, it was a great and glorious vic- 
tion. I tried many kinds of pills and tory. Many had refrained from voting | 

country. But when you chance the date | medicine, without benefit and consulted through .Difference and -ther» because 
to 1905, what value had the affidavit? ph.veiciane, but nothing did me any real they had lost s^ht of the real 
XX’hal concern could it have been to a 1 good. Then I began to take Frult-a- the campaign. These men had argued 
nulilic gathering in the city of St John lives,” and theee wonderful little fruit that it was unfair to drive men out o 
to know that tiro yearn Lfore aa be tablets entirely cured me. | the business m some wards and allow
tween Mr. Maves the client, and Dr. At first, I took five tablets a day, but them to remain in others, gome did not 
Pugsley, the lawyer, there had been some now I take only one tablet every two vote because they allowedl financial ra^ - 
business transaction involving the pay- days. I am how entirely well, and thank, er than moral c0"6,d<^tl0™ ]o”^ cu8.
ment nf fees* to Fruit-a-tivee/’ I'give you permission them. They were atraid ot losing eus
ment ot iee.. t nublish this testimonial. I tomera and trade. It tfas not in the m-
^p* Lennox—Does the mimster forget (Madame) Zenophile Bonneville. terest of the church and temperance par-

that if the «statement made by Mr. Mayes more link in the chain ty to apply the boycott against those who^ ^e0/™ha0tnthCenUrun of^-oo” tha't ^FroRa6 t.vt’ ncverSu /ad nofloted for the retention of the
say in 1905 instead of 1907, that then, un-, ^ ̂  Const- ation or in0n-'action of the saloon and of the saloon keepers’ trade,
der tue statute, the party who waa guilty : 59c aPboI] or 6 for (2.50, 0r trial but he would like to remind them that

wmild vender *,nx -25c- At dealers or sent on receipt of iri the light of the vote cast on Tuesday 
would render l Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa. last he considered the saloon to be down

ed and that men who voted to retain 
saloon customer voted against scores 

of customers who wished the saloon driv
en out.

The most encouraging lesson of all, he 
said, was that the church and temper- 

party . when united could, if they 
would, destroy the saloon business and 
its accompanying evils.

X
Dock Street and Market Sqmare

■m

/

of it.the present minister of 
guilty of a crime which 

him liable to seven years’ imprisonnvent, 
and therefore he would be a criminal,and
could not be a member of this house? right to revise his fender and ask what 

Mr. Fielding—No, I do not know that, be pleases. Suppose that in the meantime 
If my hon. friend says it is so, I am not jRr Mayes had made up his mind that 
going to deny it. he had tendered too low, and we know

Mr. 4 Hughes—In that affidavit, as I there are occasions when men do tender 
heard it read, is it not clearly stated that too low—suppose that for any reason Mr.
Mr. Hyman was the minister of public Mayes made up his mind he wanted to 
works at that time? get a higher price, and he sent in his

Mr. Fielding—Tes; but let us consider tender at a higher figure, in open compe- 
the circumstances under which the affi-1 tition with the world, in response to'the .■ ,, - ,davit was produced. We had an election invitation, what fault could be found with Bearding thieJffe in the 'Sht of eteru 
in the city of St John. Mr. Hyman was such a transaction? What is wrong with ity, saidtiev. Wellington^ Camp at the 
not a candidate, the hon. gentleman who that up to that point? First the tenders Fvery Day Club yesterday afternoon 
Is now the minister of public works was were asked for with a specification as to out
the candidate; and it was to damage the the dredge. Then it wqs found that no- to, ami others which should kept oat 
minister of public works of today, it was body was willing to comply and the de- Into it should be wrought tr , g 
to damage Dr. Pugsley, and try to elect pertinent said: XVe will give no favor, we conduct, and good deeds1 done; for 
the hon gentleman who sits today for the , will open the doors to every body free— welfare of others. Out of it shou d lily of s! John t/at that affidavit was and they called for new tenders. That is excluded the pride and selfislmess.-which 
brought forward; and if it had beeq eta- right. When they gave the contract to woüM 'cause: us to uim asuk from th 
ted in the beginning that the date in the man whose tender was lowest. I wno are in need, and also the greed which 
question was 1905, two years before the submit to any business man in the house seeks gam from that whicii does ] ry 
hon. gentleman became a minister of the that there is nothing wrong in that. We to others. „
crown' what value would have had that are not concerned in the relations be-, “I have no sympathy, with the saloon, 
affidavit'' The whole value of the affi- tween Mr. McAvity and Mr. Mayes, that eaid Mr. Camp, because it seeks gain 
davit, for the time and circumstances,was is their own business transaction. The out of that which ruins men and 1 gs 
in that date and when that date was hon. member for North Toronto (Mr. m'*ery into their homes, 
given as 1907, and when it went out in Foster) says: XXJiy not get the money The speaker dweL upon the value 
the press and was circulated the follow- back from Mr. McAvity. Mr. McAvity, truth, and the importance of always do 
ing morning that the minister of pnhlic got no money from the government, Mr. mg what is rig it but especially he m- 
works had received $2.009 from a contrae- Mayes was the contractor. Mr. Mayes pnasised helpful service which should 
tor in a corrupt transaction, while he was sent in his tender, he had his association mark the hie ot ';'eD £od° er . 
a minister of the crown., I say again with Mr. McAvity.whether it is good or Him of whom it was said that He went 
that the Whole value of the affidavit was bad 'is their own£«frivate business. Ten- about doing good. In this conMction 
in the date- and if thev had brought for- dars.. were called At*, .pubholy, - tenders the speaker commended the work of the 
ward the affidavit at first with the date wfcre1 senf m in Ojli competition and the club, and pleaded for that patient sym- 
1905 it is not probable that it would have man wno offered the lowest price got the ! pathy wnicn persisted in earnest effort 
been read in‘that meeting at all, because work. I submit t^the people of Canada j redaun those who were victims of drink, 
it was absolutely worthless as political who care to interest' themselves in the 1 VX bile the saloon should be abolished the 
capital except they put in a date which matter that in those few sentences that slaves of the drink habit should receive 
would involve mv hon. friend in his ca- you have the whole story. It is Mr. Hy- every sympathy. He was glad the saloons 
parity as minister of pufilie works with man who is accused in this matter. Al- were to be excluded from three wards in 
that transaction. But what concern was though the attack, is .lulled against the this city, and hopbd ti.e war would be 
it to the electore of St. John that Mr. present minister (Sir. Pugsley), whatever earned vigorously into the othei wards 
Mayes, a well known contractor, and Mr. reflection is cast is cast on Mr. Hyman, Rev. S. XV Anthony was the speaker 
Pugsley, a well known lawyer, should who is no longer here to defend himself at the club last evening. He dwelt es- 
have had business as between client and and unless there are some good grounds pecially upon the need of developing the 
legal adviser? Who were concerned in for believing, unless somebody is prepared power of resistance against temptation, 
that? XVho cared to know whether Dr. to say on his responsibility: I have rea- The clean man was the strong man. Men

eon to believe and do believe, there was who gave way to temptation weakened 
collusion between the minister or the their powers and for a brief pleasure lost 
deputy minister or the,engineer or some- that which made for real happiness. The 
body in that department and that con- speaker denounced idleness, gambling and 
tractor, I submit there never was a buei-1 intemperance as sins to be avoided, 
ness transaction between the government As to gambling, whether it was Chinese , 
and contractors that xvas fairer, straight- playing fantan or ladies playing, bridge ■ 
er or more àbovre-board than the trans- whist, it was an attempt to geLsometlimg 
action respecting the dredging of the har- for nothing and xvas xvrong. !
bor of St. John- Real happiness must- be earned. The

speaker also denounced the saloon, and 
expressed regret that it had proved more 
powerful than the churches in Lanadowne 
ward last Tuesday. He made an earnest 
appeal to the many young men present 
to lixre sober lix-es, and to extend their 
sympathy and a helping hand to the vic
tims of drink.

Rev. George Titus told of_the fight in 
Lansdowne xvard, and paid a warm tri
bute to Chairman Forbes, Rev. Messrs.
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In Thc Every Day Club

The Dog and 
The Shadow

You remember the fable of 'he
He*ahadow°which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

This is

Sold Oust Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Scrubbing floors, wuhlnf clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, off doth, silverware end tinwere, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipe», els, and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP,

GOLD DUST makes bard water soft

me.

Physicians and Surgeon's Utopia Accident Policy
Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci

dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of thc insured, issued only by

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

aware

were

•Phone 269^ 114 Prince WilKamSt

matter of investigation, 
to do so recently in the case of another 
subject that we were considering, and I 
wish to treat the same thought today. If 
an hon. member wishes to Make a motion 
for an investigation of any public matter, 
he can put a notice on the paper setting 
forth thc nature of his proposal, and when 
it is reached in due course, if the house 
is disposed to grant an investigation uut 
not to limit it by the particular terme of 
the motion, an amendment can be moved. 
Thus, the house can declare in words that 
are deemed fitting its desire either to have 
an investigation or not to have an inves
tigation. And, when an hon. member 
wishes to make the investigation of a gen
eral character, that is the method con
templated by the rules and procedure of 
parliament, but if a charge is to be made 
against a minister of the crown that is a 
different matter. If an hon. member ia 
prepared to take the procedure lUuetrated 
by my right hon. friend (Sir XVilfnd 
Laurier) tonight, if it be deemed neces
sary to attack the honor of a minister and 
charge him xvith any act of corruption m 
relation to the matters of which he is a 
trustee, it is the right of an honorable 
member to avail himself of a vote of want 
of confidence and to come forward with 
a specific charge. And, when this is done, 
no government woifld refuse an investiga
tion. But, while that would be the case 
where a member is prepared to make a 
specific charge of corruption against a mm- 
iethp, it is not the same when you come 
to deal with ordinary talk and to demand 
an investigation of nothing in particular. 
My hon. friend from Red Deer (Mr. Mich
ael Clark) put the case fairly when he 
said that the honor and dignity of par
liament require that we should not order 

frivolous statements

Ws wdertske all legitimate detest»*

mi Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

wo* for temks, Corporatioas * private
individuals.

CONSULTATION F NEB. 
Isvestigatioae strictly mofiiisotioi. Office»! 

14-17 8L Paul Bldg.. Halifax, H. 8.
L. J. KHLKRJi

■opt. fir Maritime .TYiitwem
’-------------- » ---------------

The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure.

We have yet to hear 'of one failure to 
cure where a fair trial has been given.
Can given without the person knowing 
it, is harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, sister or wife, you would 
be doing a great work by giving this ( 
edy to some members of your family. We ; McLaughlin, Appel, Noblea and others, 
xvill mail a full month’s treatment for ! Messrs. Lee and Stokes played several 

The Scobell Drug Co., St. selections on piano and flute. The speak
er next Sunday evening will be Rev. Gor
don Dickie.

t

Your Advt. Hererein-

five dollars. 
Catherines, Ont. Will be read by thousand* every day

HEAVY IMPORTS
OF POTATOES

PROMENENT NOVA SCOTIA 
BUSINESS MAN SUICIDES

;

“)(Brooklyn Eagle).
(times IDS. REACH

CAUTION:3. i

WALL PAPERS !

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 

Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c„ 5c., 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 

25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. | 

i Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

investigations 
for which there is no strong foundation. 
And that is the case here today; there 
ia no foundation for an investigation. XX e 
are concerned in maintaining the honor 
and dignity of parliament. It happen# 
that one party is in the ascendency today;

day another party will be in the as
cendency—

Mr. Hughes—Hear, hear.
Mr. Fielding—My hon. friend (Mr. 

Hughes) says: "Hear, hear.” But it will 
he a long time before my hon. friends of 
the Conservative party can win by the 
tactics which they have adopted in 1 his 

There is a manliness, a aenee of fair

on mere
statement in his own affidavit he putsown

himself in a position which must be ex
ceedingly painful to every man who would 
like to call himself his friend.

Mr. Hughes—Why not then take Mc- 
Avity’s evidence in favor of Mayes, if you 

going to take it the other way?
Mr. Fielding—If my hon. friends had 

been really anxious to have an investiga
tion, we would have heard of it a long 
time ago. Now let us come to what 1 
regard as the two important points in 
this discussion; and first, the affidavit. 
Why, my hon. friend from St. John

g
r

some
are

:

BUTTER-NUT UREAU
Imitations without this label 

are deceptionsTO GIRLS AND WOMEN Arnold’s Department Store
8545 Charlotte Street !Tel. 1766.Read Dr. HamiUon’s Message -V

DENT’S DOG REMEDIESFor years he wasThe reputation of this noted physician needs no comment, 
one of the most noted and distinguished practitioners in England. In speaking of 
the ilia from which women suffer,Dr.Hamil! on points out that nine out of every ten 

women are by nature inclined to habitual constipation. Harsh purgatives are re
sorted to which only intensify the trouble. Although not generally known, it is 
« constipated condition of the bowels that causes half the sickness and tired 
weariness with which ail womankind is so familiar. It was after long years of 
■tudv that Dr. Hamilton perfected the pills which have been of such marvelous 
benefit to women the world over. In his pills of Mandrake and Butternut every 
* tiff ever will find an absolute specific for constipation. s:ck headache and bilious- 

It j« safe to say that Dr. Hamilton's 1’llh briiig better health, keen the 
1 a jmor& y ccrou.1 otlie#-ji>-dicine ever discover .
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BARGAINS AT t5/>e 2 BARKERS I NICKEL S SHOW TODAY
Magnificently Scenic Western Picture :

“A Story of the Wild West”
Also, TWO COMEDIES and DRAMAS

I i&3£ “DON CAESAR deBAZAN”
OR THE DANCER AND THE KING.

ANNIE EDWARDS—“The Flight of Ages.’’
■ ORCHESTRA

“Before the Fire”100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.
............................................................................17 Peck 8c. CanBEST CANNED PUMPKIN ..

3 CANS SHAW & ELLIS CLAMS 
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP 
2 POUND CAN COOKED HAM 
2 BOTTLES GERMAN MUSTARD
BANANAS ........................................
FLOUR AND SUGAR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

POTATOES .................
I BARS SOAP .. ..
ORANGES FROM .. .
BEST CANNED CORN 
BEST CANNED PEAS 
BEST CANNED TOMATOES .. 
BEST CANNED BLUEBERRIES

25c. The Nickel otters $2.50, $1.50 and $1.00 
this week to the children who can sub
mit the most interesting pictures of St. 
John or its people prior to the great fire 
of 1877. The winning pictures will be 
shown on the curtain and the winners 
made known on Saturday. The pictures 
trill not be damaged In the leant.

25c. 25c.10c. Doz., 3 Doz. for 25c. up.
. ............................7 l-2c. Can

.. 7c. Can 
..8c. Can 

.7 l-2c. Can

I ,23c.
25c.

15c. Doz., 2 Doz. for 25c.
I

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 babies labor in the mills. We were all 
freer to keep as many rate as we chose 
in time of plague ; to go unvaccinated ; to 
run insurance companies according to 
choice; to eat cocaine, and put fiction 
on the label of food or patent medicine. 
This liberty argument is now seen by 
most of us as Carlyle saw it many years

No man oppresses thee, oh free and in
dependent franchiser! but does not this 
stupid porter-pot oppress thee? No son 
of Adam can bid thee come or go; but 
this absurd pot of heavy-wet, this can 
and does! Thou art the thrall, not of 
Cedric the j Saxon, but of thy own brutal 
appetites, and this scoured dish of liquor. 
And thou pratest of thy 'liberty/ thou 
entire block-head !

Certain other arguments about drink 
are rapidly passing likewise, 
surd economic though put out by the 
brewers is that rum pays taxes, therefore 
it help the community ; which is as if 
one should say rum destroys a large part 
of man's efficiency, wealth, and happiness, 
bût hile he is thus destroying himself, he 
pays taxes over the bar, instead of pay
ing a smaler tax some other way. One 
more passing argument is that man needs 
stimulants. Experience in athletics, arm
ies, navies, business and medicine is 
rapidly diminishing the force of this ob
jection. Doctors find better drugs, em
ployers won't take drinking men, abste
mious athletes win, and fresh air, 
versation, music, and travel furnish stimu
lation at less cost.”

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTSAdvertisements received through Tintes Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office THE BELLS TONIGHT Next Week—April 26-27

Mr. Arthur McCloskey
V

There is much interest inthe présenta-

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY tion of Sir Henry Irving’s great play, The 
Bells, which will be given in the Opera 
House tonight under direction of Arthur 
McCloskey with a capable company.

Tomorrow night Tne Lost Paradise will 
he played.

ago: Presenting

“THE BELLS"
and<§

TO LET HELP WANTED—FBMALE THE LOST PARADISE ft .FOR SALE AT THE NICKEL ii
*

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CJÜMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf), also furnished rooms. 
Address 3. G. ECCLES. Carter's Point.

664—tf.

The Nickel today will launch a new 
competition among its child patrons, a 
contest that is planned to prove of lasting 
worth to them as well as placing funds in 
their hands for summer vacation purposes. 
This competition calls for old pictures of 
St. John before the great fire of 1877*- 
photographs, drawings, lithographs; etc. 
any of which need not leave the custody 
of the owner, as long as the Nickel judges 
see it. The best of these will be fltiqwn 

the curtain from time to time and

TTETANTBD—AT ONCE, A GOOD SEAM- 
W stress, to go out by the day. Apply 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

TTIOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY 
r 22 ft, 8 1-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. 23—tf.

SHAPE

Prices. 25c„ 35c , 5Ou
!

YX/ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
V> general work. Good wages. MRS. H. 
E. ELLIS. 86 Duke street. 800-6—L

An ab-mO LET-FLAT 7 PINE STREET, VIEW 
-L Courtenay Bay and handy Public Gar
dens, 8 rooms and bath, fixed mirrors, large 
pantries and closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any 
evening after 7.30. 777-t.f.

Opera House—One Night OnlyTTiOR SALE-PIANO BOX PNEUMATIC 
r Tire WajSh. New last year, 142 Water
loo street. 759-t.f.

TTVANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VI work, small family. Apply 226 Doug
las Avenue. 769-1. f.

APRIL 28T7IOR SALE OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTS 
X on Douglas Avenue, Murray Street, Hil- 
yard street. Also farm and lo's 'n Torry- 
burn. Kings County. S. A. M. SKINNER, 
Solicitor. 801-o 8.

TJRIVATE SALE, 164 PRINCESS STREET, 
JT May 1st, 3rd, 4th and 6th, of household 
furnishings, including piano, fine paintings, 
refrigerator, curtains, new bedding bullet, 
toilet tables solid oak, mission furniture, 
Smyrna rugs, carpets, cut glass ornaments, 
cutlery, etc. All In use but shortg^m^_^

rpo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE FUR- 
nlshed room in private English family, 

Apnly 101 
774-4-28 HOLDEN’S COMEDIANSupon

tjie judges will then make their awards, 
namely three prizes of $2.50, $1.50 and $1 
each week. Adults may assist the little 
ones in this effort.

The Nickel’s new show for today will 
introduce one of the finest western pi<> 
turep yet shown “A Story of the West. 
There will be two dramatic and comedy 
pictures as well as the New York Talking 
Picture Co. will present the chiValric 
romance "Don Caesar de Bazan.” Miss 
Edwards will sing "The Flight of Ages; 
orchestra.

YXTAN’tlED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
W Apply to MRS. THOMAS BELL Rothe
say. Telephone 17. 765-4-27.

modern conveniences, central. 
Duke street.

mWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PLEAS- 
J- antly situated on Paradise Row. Ap
ply 61 Canada Life Building.

i INThe following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and ieeue receipts for same.

Wants left at Timas Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephened to this office 
and if received before 2JO p. m. are in' 
eerted the same day.

Time* Wants may be left at these sta
tion* any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive aa prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of*

806-5—1. VX7ANTBD—WAITRESS. APPLY TO BOS- 
VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St.

PIKE’S PEEK745—tf.mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE flOOM 
-i- in private English family, modern con
veniences, central. Apply 101 Duke St.

774-4-28.
con-TXTANTED, A GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 

W of three. MRS. W. F. ROBERTS, 4 
Douglas avenue. 738—tf.

VX7ANTBD—A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
▼ V to Campbellton. $4.00 a week. No wash

ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street.

You Must Laugh—You Will Laugh. 
Prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.

TTtOR SALE—CHEAP, TWO VELVET PILE 
I} carpets, 62 and 70 yards. Almost new 
Apply M. T., care Times Office. 809-4—27

TTtURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD,GEN- 
-T tlenjen, 16, Paddock. 772-4-5

T7VOR SALE-A CARPET; ALSO OOMBI- 
JU nation book-case and kitchen furniture. 
Apply in the evenings. 74 Mecklenburg^street.

LET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATBR.
with barn and 10 acres of land. Will 

rent for the summer or year 
to J. W. BARLOW. Bayswater.

T78URNISHED FLAT Td LET FOR JULY 
•I? and August. Central location. Address 

775-(e. o. i.)-tf.

T° “STAR** UNION HALLo a i\a\ north endcheap. Apply 
7T1-4-28 HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS

I When you jump out of 
bed, jump far

/--URLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VT J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-Lf. A rapid-fire comedy of wit and humor, 

“Pike’s Peak” will be the attraction at 
the Opera House on Wednesday, April 
28th, presented by a company of tun- 
makers. Holden’s Commedians “Pike’s 
Peek,”' is a real comedy with a real tickle 
containing a mountain of laughs and is 
said to be the greatest mirth provoker1 
of the year. It tells a story of compli
cations that are funny while its crisp

OBENTOS: “South American Indians” 
“Lord of Montmorency” 

“Regimental Barber”
“The Obstinate Umbrella”

-IJIOR SALE-CONCORD WAGON, SINGLE 
H Seat for $30.00 at 142 Waterloo St.

758-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—LARGE MOTOR BOAT AND 
JP Engine; excellent for towing or pleas- 
ure; engine first class order. Address Boat 
Times Office. 7o5-4-27.

GKO. S. PRICK..............................808 Union SL!
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... MB Ptt»ceae tit,
H. J. DICK,......................14* Charlotte »,
GKO 1 ALLIEN, ... .28 Waterloo tit.; 
0. C. HUGHES * CO. . . .108 Brussels BV 

NORTH END:

TT7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply 62 Douglas Ave. 
Right hand bell. 23-1. t

4,R,” care Times Office.J

T7IURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
-C lly. Apply 15 Brook street 762-4-27. tegWANTED MAE COjLYER, Soprano.
mO LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
J- 207 King street Tuesday and Friday.

612—ttTflOR SALE-A CARPET; ALSO, KITCHEN 
JL1 furniture. Apply in the evinings 74 
Mecklenburg street. 764-4-27.

YXTWANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
VV Small Farm (near the city preferred), 
Addrea FARM,” care Times Office.

23—tf.

.888 Main Bt. 
408 Main Bt. 
.867 Main tit. 

,.28 Main tit.

GKO. W. HOBKN
T. J. DURICK,...........
ROBT. K. COUPS, .. .. 
X. J. MAHONEY.

TTPrBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U 6c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria «treats, west end.

»OLO ETtMWHttt. 30
T740R SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
.E Horse-Power Engine. Apply at Tbe^2- 644—tt

XX7ANTED—SEVERAL COAT MAKERS, AT 
VV ONCE. A. Gllmour, 68 King Street 

761-4-27.
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street.

WEST END:

W. a WILSON, Oor. Rodney and Lndlew 
w. a WILSON, Cor. Union and R<Mney 
8. A. Olive, Oor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVI:

P. J. DONOHUE, .. ..287 Charlotte Bt. 

VALLEY: k

CHAS. K. SHORT,.............88 0*rd
U ». WADE, ..................... -

mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
JL house on Brittain street ; all modern 
Improvement*. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street- 42Î-L t. EASTER FLOWERSTJRIVATE SALE. OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 

1 ture. Everything new. Apply MISS B. 
KILPATRICK, corner Helen Avenue and 
Peel street 650-t.f.

HomesecKgrs’ ExcursionsTVANTBD — GENTLEMAN’S DRIVING 
Vi Horse, weighing about 10.60. Telephone

806-5—1. April 7 and 21 
May 5 and 19 
June 2,16, 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. Hand 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Easter Liliee, Calla Lilies, Lily of the 
Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, Vi
olets, Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hya
cinths, Ac. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early.

1755. Second-class round trip 
tickets Issued from

mo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED
-L rooms In McLean Building, opposite
’’Opera Houoe,” Union street. Suitable for 
simple, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16
North Wharf.' ’Tel. 364 879-t.f.

T710R SALE—A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 
X? at Renforth. Apply to CHARLES B. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. 585-tf W TANT ED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 

W Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stat
ing lowest cash price. 804-J-tf. St. John, N. B.

to/GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES- 
VJT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, •
Segina, •
Calgary, • 
Edmonton.- 49.20

*LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 

Rent. $12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store. 239-t.f.

mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
-L street, ground floor.
HART ft RITCHIE, 114

ANTED—YOUNG MAN LODGER. Apply 
753-4-27.

TI7VV 6 PETERS Street. 34.40Bt. 38.9044 Wall tit.

Chiu», Copper Coal Ho4d«, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN. 114 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Je and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Meln. 
JOHN OOQOER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

H# S. CruiKahanh
186 Union Street

48.60
Enquire of LOCK- 

Prince Wm. Street 
318—tf.

FAIRYILLK

0. D. HANSON, ... ,.»MTOlle.
Returp limit 

two months 
Irom date of 
•site.

Equally Low Rates 
To Other Points.rent S. 8 STEPHENSON * CO., 17-19 

Nelson street 8. John, N. B-

Assessors’ Notice.
WASfD Æ.r0.NCœ FiRa^T,CLpi,ï 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C* 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street

STORAGf mHE board uf assessors of taxes
JL for the City of saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the

COAL Aim WOOD W. B. HowirJ, D.P.A,r C.P.R., St John, N.B,
QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
IO building, clean and dry. cheap insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main 
’Phone 924. C

23-tf.
BOARDINGCHOICE HARDWOOD AAD NICE DRY

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft OoaL G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO., 238 Paraffin* Bow. ’Phone 1227.

Assessors true statements of all their Real - 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, and 1 
hôrôby give notice that Blank Forms, on 1 
which statements may be furnished under P 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements 
a led in the
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A- D. 
1909.

dialogue sparkles like new wine. Present
ed by a company of comedy experts, it 
is a madly, merry melange of mirth, mu
sic and song that adds ten years to the 
lives of each of y its auditors. "Pike’s 
Peek” is buoyant and joyous and is so 
full of light and humor that it, fairly ra
diates good nature from the rise to the 
fall of the curtain and is as full 61 spring 
chuckles as an egg is full of meat. The 
sale of seats foi- this delightful comedy 
will open at the usual time and place.

ntreet; 
556—tf.OARDUfUh-rOUK^OB^ FVVE^OENTLE-B

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.41 Sewsll street HOTELS
must be perfected under oath and 
e Office of the Assessors withinI

at

HAVE ABOUT 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 
Coal for steam purposes. I want to sell

JAS.
STOVES AND RANGES On ana aller Sunday, Oct. lith, 13US,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows:

KetebUafaed A. D. 1ML

Assets, *3,300,000
Loans paid etnee

Over $40,000,009,

VICTORIA HOTELBargain for some one.
B. McOIVSRN., Agent, 6 Mfll street, Tele
phone, 42.

I----- IB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL
Ranges mado. Made In St John in the 

most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT ft CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ,4LL tATEVr 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VAN WART,
JOHN ROSS,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leates Island
Yard)...........................................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..............................................................................

No. 26
fax ......... .................................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton................................13.15
“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain, {Jo! li^sïburban* for*Hamilton................ 1815

as nearly as possible, the particulars of the u0-' 134—Express, for Quebec and’ MonJ 
Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In- "real, atoo Pt du Chene 
come of any person who h^ not brought In No. 10-Expreas for Moncton, * ‘the 8yd- 
a statement in accordance with their notice, neys and Halifax 
and as required by this Law,, and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their information an
belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive No. 9—From Halifax. P«ctou and the • 
upon all persons who have not filed their Sydneys
statements In due time, unless they can No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
show a reasonable excuse for the ommlssion.” I ton...................................................................................... 7.bo

“Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate- ‘ No. 7 Express from Sussex...........................9.00
ment unless he has filed with the Assessors ; No. 12C—Express from Montreal, Quebec,
the statement, under oath, within the time and Pt. du Chene.......................................... 13.45
hereinbefore required ; nor shall the Common No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Council In any such case, sustain an appeal Island Yard).............................................................16.00
from the judgment of the Assessors, unless No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
they shall be satisfied that there was good Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.85
cause whv the statement was not filed In due No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............................. 19.30

as herein provided.” 31-3. No. 1—Express from Moncton and

■p. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal O*, Ltd., 4» Smythe Street,
14 Charlotte Street TeL $—115. 3-6-1 yr.

6.30I
Assessors of Taxes,D. W. McCormicS, Prop.MISCELLANEOUS 7.00

6—Express for Pt du Chene, Halt- 
and Pictou....................................................... 12.40Extracts from “The St. John City Assess

ment Law of 1889.”AT THE STARR. W. W. FRINK,CITE YENS ft FOSTER, CARPENTERS AND 
O Builders, Repairing and Painting a 
Specialty. Shop; 276 Union street, St. John, 
N. B. - 819-9-1.

CONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS South American Indians, a close photo- 
study of these half-savage neighbors will 
be the leading picture tonight, keeping 
up the good record of the Star for in
teresting travel pictures. There will be 
other exceptionally fine films however, 
including Lord Montmorency, The Ob
stinate Umbrella, The Regimental Bar
ber, etc. Mae Colyer will sing another 
New York hit.

lire and Karina inmranci
Connect cot Fira Insurant, Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Manager, Branca St John. NS/■'tLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

U and Contractors. Estimate, given on 
•Phone West 167.

.19.06
ot all kinds, 
ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

building
CLARK T ADY STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSI- 

| j tlon. Three years' experience; holds
IE ■C8\nenorapter“rerent'Ttoeear''noe!: 
flee. 766-4-27.

VROOM « ARNOLD 23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

AUT0M03IUSTS ATTENTION40 Prince Wm. Street. .. .. _ . .Aeente d
ENGRAVERS

6.30

DRY HARDWOOD Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for danwges.

We protect you against all worry or 
payments tor one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 
copy of humorpus Automobile Cartoon 
from "Judge.”

\XTEW BARBADOES FANCY MOLASSEb, 
JN 50c. a Gallon. Best fresh ground coffee 
36 and 40c. a pound. Oranges, 15 to 40c. a
2<*ea dfx™nnc2°D. OOLWELL^cSr.3 Orange 

and Sydney streets. ’Phone 1643-11.

Tt. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC graven, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.;

4»
Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split,* $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

DEALING WITH THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

HOTELSi

■dressing and repairing done at
a CODNBR BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 616-t.t.

Y7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
X/ Une, Banjo, and all other Stringed In- 

etruments repaired. Bows rehaired. BID 
GIBBS, *L Sydney etreet._____________ _

TTETOOL WANTED — TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. 
w. WILLIS, No. 566 Main street agent for 
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool
en yarns, hand-knit eocks, etc., always on 
hand.

rX7BST-BND HOUSIj}.—HAVING PURCH- 
V v aeed the Weet-Bhd House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

time
Truro.. .. ». •• ». .. .. .• .. •.

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-
.21.30

EïSfÿWàman
is interested and should know

Collier’s Weekly Opposes Pro
hibition in Great Cities But 
Denounces the Drink Habit

McLEAN i, McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
St. John, NX B.

rives at Island Yard)..................................... 4.06
All trains run by Atlantic standard timflt 

24.00 o’clock midnight.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116.

NEY
' IRON FOUNDERS about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Va*leal Syria**

Beet—Most convea* 
It cleans*

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street St

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton, Oct. 7. lflût

Thone, Main 105.
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Bràss Founders.

lent.Collier’s Weekly gives some comfort to 
the opponents of prohibition, by advocat
ing license in all communities where there 
is not an overwhelming sentiment in 
favor of prohibition. It says prohibition 
has proved impossible in large cities. At 
present, it says, sweeping measures fail. 
But Oolier’s contends also:

"There are too many saloons. Licenses 
ought to be granted from tli2 "point ot 
view of order, not of income, 
various foreign systems we li-ivj mucii 
to learn.

Amusements for the people must be 
encouraged, to supply the »coaJ features 
of the saloon.”

What that journal says in reoly to aign- 
ments in support of the liq'ior tiaffie, 
is quite strong enough to satisfy the mv>t 
ardent prohibitionist. We quote:

"Drink is the builder of asylums, jails, 
hospitals the cause of poverty, ineffi
ciency, cruelty, and short *ife; the buck 
bone of corrupt politics, gambling and 

^prostitution. As long) ago 
time that observer said:

"All the crimes on earth do not des
troy so many of the human race, nor 
aiienate so much prop»-.tv, as drunken
ness.”

This high cost being ievi ;•>!, regulation 
and suppression are eag;ciy 
Some individuals still think turn* funda
mental liberty interfered with by regula
tion. In general, however, tlu conception 
of freedom grows more social. Twenty 

there was touch talk about Jib-

tly.
i lwk.

MARVEL, accept no ^

articular* and direction* in- 
le to

MEN AND WOMEN.
PHI
7 o«araatftc4 n Irritation* or ulcerations 
f n»titsuiotart. of mncou* membrane*, 

rrtrwete Ceatagiee. Painle**. and not aatrln*
ihe Evans Chemical Cs. g«nt or poi.oooai.

l>y Prcggtits» 
wrapper,paid, for
92.7',.

Union street j

* FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 
McGrath's. CurUln Poles complete, 16c. 

un. Curtain Pole Trimmings, 10c. up; large 
size Children's Express Waggons, selling now 
for 28c.; $1.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
now 66c. doz.; large Blue Dinner .late», 
formerly sold for $1.85 doz., now 75c. doe. A 
good lemon squeesers for 6c. Some of the 
Fire Sale Wall Paper left yet. It will pay 
you to call. McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Brusaelli 
street. ______ ________________ _______

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St.

full

lira

US# •old
or sent in plain 
by exprew, pr«i 
•1.00. or 8 bottle*
Circular sent on request.mWATCHMAKER >n>m

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Street, SL John, N. B. Watches and 

Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

E Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations J. f. BARDSLEY

A NT person who is the sole head of » 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 

homestead a quarter-section of avall- 
Domlnion land in Manitoba, Saskatche

wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
flub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister et intending homesteader.

Dutiee—8ix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation ot the soli in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles et his homestead on * farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 

his father, mother, son, daughter, 
or sistar.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

WOLLOPPING THE CHIP

------  Old Lady—"You naughty boyt Why are
fXHICKB.NS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. you knocklng tliat poor Httle al”u^.
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggz and Butter. S. „ The Naughty Boy-Coe le farver s a po 
t. DICKSON. City Market Tel. Jtt. llcemanî

may
ablePRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

109 BRUSSELS STREETms Bajcon’s

or by 
brother

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
may pre-empt a quarter-eectioi 
his homestead. Price |8.00 

tlee—Must reside six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required 
homestead patent), and cultivate 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $800.00.

Furniture InsuranceOFFICES TO LET standing 
alongside 
acrè. Du Is just as necessary as Dwelling 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

(l.SCUSfcvd.

fifty acre*A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

years ago
èrty of contract between laborer and em
ployer. Now we prefer a freedom of the 
laborer from danger and oppression. Par
ents once were free to keep their children 
out of school, and freer than now to have Jarvis & WhittakerW. W. OORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not he paid far.

THE TIMESNearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

f it
■

Renting Houses

Times
----------- BY-------------

Want
Ads.

by which desirable tenant* can be 
(«cured to quickly end with to little trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES ” Gattified Columns, flit is net an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain mean» or gaining the 
desired end. fl TIMES "Want " Ad* are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means el find* 
mg satisfactory houses or flats. flThoustnls or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and usa 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent

Are Tour Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

There it no means

r/t

CP

m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY ;

Canadian
Pacific
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HAZEN GOVERNMENT MAS HAD 
A MOST UNCOMFORTABLE WEEK

■ i !

i ;

j NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Have You Triedi
tt K

Club of the Eastern Winnipeg, this year. The race will be pull
ed off in the baseball grounds, and a cin
der track will be constructed for this pur
pose.

An effort will be made to have St. Yves, 
winner of the Derby Marathon; Aif 
Shrubb, the worlds champion middle dis
tance man ; Tom Longboat, the bronze 
wonder, and Dorando, the Italian, take 
part, and the purse will be made sufficient
ly large to attract these men to the city.

Catcher John Kling, who has thus far 
refused to rejoin the Chicago National 
League team, may return to his post on 
May 2. The report is given out that he 
has been able to arrange his affairs in 
Kansas City so that he can leave them 
during the summer months.

Ferro, a one-legged Marathoner, bitterly 
complains of the treatment meted out to 
him at the Excelsior Rink. Toronto, on 
Thursday night. He was 
another similarly equipped athlete, five 
miles for $500 a side and a percentage of 
the gate. Ferro was a yard or so behind 
Reynolds at the start of the bell, and to 
make a long story short, the crowd flood
ed on the track between the runners. One 

grabbed Ferro, while Reynolds went 
pegging along and won alone. Ferro be
liever he would have easily won and is 
willing to back himself for/ another race 
with Reynolds for $1,500 a side. He is
willing to poet his money

• • •
George Duncan, regarded as the best 

golfer among the younger professionals :n 
England, has been engaged to tour this 
country during the season. According to 
arrangements, Duncan will leave for this 
country immediately after the open Brit
ish championship on June 11 and arrive 
for the open championship to be held at 
Englewood, N. J., June 24, and 25. Af
ter this he will play the home profession
als in exhibition matches.

Arraignment By the Opposition Has Worried the Premier and His Followers 
—Salary Grab Passes By Small Majority—Bill to Gerrymander West
morland County is Introduced—St. John Bills Passed. B.D.V.The Newark

League has been turned down cold by 
some, of the big league magnates who had 
promised to help it out with some surplus 
players, says a Newark exchange. Wolver- 
ton has been in Philadelphia for two days 
beseeching “Connie** Mack to let go of an 
outfielder and a pitcher, but reports no 
success. Stallings, who had offered Me* 
Ginnity two pitchers and an outfielder, 
has changed his mind. Newark needs a 
right fielder, two more good pitchers and 
a good catcher. The fans here do not be
lieve the team as constructed now will 
ever have a chance for a pennant.

Mr. Munro reported for the municipali
ties committee.

Mr. Dickson presented the report of the 
agricultural committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill relat
ing to the issue of debentures by the 
bchool trustees of the town of Newcastle.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick elections act. 
He explained the purpose of the bill was 
to separate the city of Moncton from the 
county as an electoral (Jistrict. The bill 
provided that the city of Moncton would 
have one member, and the county of West
morland outside the city, three members. 

Mr. Sweeney rose
lege. He said he had before him a copy 
of the Moncton Times of the 23rd April, 
in which some reflections were made upon 
him that were manifestly unfair. He had 
once before called the attention of the 
house to the scurrilous attacks upon mem
bers of the opposition by the correspond
ent of the Moncton Times, who was one 
of the official reporters of the house and, 
as such, was paid by the whole country. 
He read to the house the article he com
plained of as follows:

“Mr. Sweeney did have a grievance to 
air the other day. On the debate on the 
budget he made one of his characteristic
ally reckless speeches in which 
absurd statements, which were accurately 

the year. taken down by the official reporter. A
The alleged over expending in the works few days later it dawned upon him that 

department by the old government was })e had made himself ridiculous, and not 
one of the stock chargee of the then opposi- being large enough to shoulder the reepon- 
tion, and they pledged themselves that sibility for his utterances he proceeded to 
none of this would be done, yet in their repudiate all that he had said, or rather 
first year in office they managed to roll he denied having said what was credited 
up an expenditure of about $100,000 be- him in the official report. The few mem- 
tween the close of the fiscal year and the bers who listened to Mr. Sweeney’s har- 
date of the return brought down. angue know that he was reported accur-

All who watched the attempts of the ately and hie repudiation of the official re
chief commissioner to-squirm out of giv- port is only characteristic of the member 
ing out this return will be convinced how tor Westmorland.
painful it was for him to make it. Three He wished the house to understand that 
attempts were madè ‘to get the figures he did not make a practice of repudiating 
before they were finally brought down. any statements he made in the house. 
Face to face with the exposure of their Neither was he given to the practice ot 
violated pledges it if expected that the making reckless statements in his ad- 
answer will not be a denial, as that is dresses before the house. He felt some- 
impossible, but a retort that they are only what flattered the other day at the at- 
pursuing the policy of the old government tention given his remarks by members ot 
in doing what they diet: They fail to re- the house. He did not repudiate any 
alize that the old government was voted statement he had made, but he would not 
out of power by the people as the result as6ume responsibility for the unfair and 
of a belief in the truth of the assertions Jugged statements that are sent out as 
of the present government. Some day official reports of the speeches of mem- 
Hazen will learn that he cannot fool all ^ers* The gentleman who is sending ou 
the people all the time. th<ese unfair and scandalous attacks upon

,n, 0, T , , - v , members of the opposition, holds an otn-( The St. John legislation which passed cja, ition in the llouBe, and he would.
the house today was. ask the premier and the members on the

acj reUtmg to the civic elections mm(|nt aide o{ the house if they 
provides that tihe consent of every nom- *b ht it was fair that a gentleman em- 
mee for the office of mayor or alderman ,oveBd ag official «porter should use his 
filed with the common clerk must be ac- £osition to make auch attacks upon him- 
compamed with the written consent of £If and other members of the opposition, 
such nominee before the nomination can He wiahed als0 to call attention to page
be ,accepted. 63 of the synoptic report of this year,

An act to further amend the law re- , . , , ,tating to the police rives greater powers where he was reported as hav.ng stated
to the police in arresting persons without *hat 11 cost from *1'200 .°f,’ w, . JZ 
warrant guilty of vmlation of the statute day the h°as* m session What he 
Taw or the by-laws o'fi ordinances of the 8aid was, that it had been calculated .hat 
city of St, John. 11 cost that amount every day, but he did

The conditions of He assessment law >>ot 80 statc on °.ffn r7oni'f' 
have already been ;funexplained. Under Hp was .also misreported and m.srepre- 
the provisions of thrill whW.passed ““‘ed m connect on with statements he 
through the committee yhsterday those ™ade regarding tie ay - 10re u
sections of the bill which refer to the Company. In another place the official 
taxation of income come into operation reP°r.t credited him wi i saj mg 
immediately on the passage of the, bill the labor™F men hafi turned around and v0t- 
remainder coming inf»* Opération on Oc- *d a*»“st the °d government What he 
toberl. -Z , did state was, that the old government

The bill authorizing the transfer of the d>d a great dea! for the laboring men of 
harbor property to a commission has been John and then they had voted against 
recast since it left the ^council. Under the he government, and it was so ac-
original bill the eoumF had authority to knowledged by their leader in the
dispose of the harbor *to a commission by ,ouse' . , , , , ,a three-quarters vote , of the council. As fara and was ^prepared to stand by his
the bill is amended thd question must first statements and speeches He knew that 
be submitted to. the people and a plebis- the atte<*8 made "pon him m the paper 
cite. If a majority of the votes are against me"t10ned were intended to discredit him 
the plan of transfer as proposed the coun- ln the he represented, but he was
cil shall not act. If a majority is in favor Prepared to meet them when the time 
of the. transfer the council may dispose ca™e for him to again appeal to the people
of the harbor by à three-quarters vote. 18 V1 .
The act is not mandatory that the council «r. Hatheway said he would l.ke to
must act after the vote has been taken. “ak\a word of explanation. He was in 

The only amendment of importance to the house when the member for West- 
the bill authorizing the construction of the " speaking on the budget and
Navy Island bridge hai reference to the ^ (Hatheway) took down the remarks of 
expropriation of land the conditions upon «Je honorable member regarding the Bay 
which the expropriations are to be made fehora La™ber C-om|/any. He afterwards 
are set out in full in the bill. compared the official report with h.s own

The bill permitting the removal of old note8 and foImd ‘hat the offi"aI report 
and dilapitated buildings was amended so exactly agreed with h.s own notes 
that before a building is removed the own- Hon Mr. Hazen said he thought it was 
ers are to be cited to appear before the right for a member of the house who felt 
judge of the county court who is empow- a8gneved at what was said about him in 
ered to make an order, after which the he P''bhc Pre88 sh°uld 8Peak to a <lafs- 
city may proceed to remove the building, tion of privilege if he so desired 1er
charging the cost up'against the land. This h™adf he dld ,not ,take "otlca of 8ucrha 
it was thought would protect the interests newspaper attacks, although the papers 

.11 ru.-f.pr, supporting the opposition had most untair
^ * ,, . ,. and mendacious attacks upon himself and

There was rather an unsuual meeting in membera of bis government from day to 
the speakers room when the house ad- d As regards the article in the Monc- 
journed on Friday afternoon. Mr. Robin- tQn Times referred to by the hon. mem- 
son, who is an ex-speaker, had raised the ber {or Westmorland, he had only to say 
point of order as to whether Sunday tha(. jt seemcd to be a part of the politi- 
counted as a day in giving two days ca, game u1le member had found fault 
notice of motion. Mr Robinson said he witb (he official rep0rter. Members knew 
thought it did hut Speaker Clarke thought that the official report waa only a synoptic 
the practice was not to count Sunday. Qne and did not pl,rport to atate what 
When the house adjourned H»n. J. I . tbe member aaid in his own words, but 
Burchill, Hon. A. S. MTute Hon. C. - wag t]ie reporter’s inteipretation of what 
Robinson and Hon George Clark each of the member ^ The house could under- 
v/liorn had filled the speaker s chair met fltand tbat H very difficult at times 
m the speaker s room and after consulting get tbfi exact meaning of a member and 
authorities decided that A Sunday counte condenae jt jnt0 a few words, and no 
as a day as parliament had the rig 1 doubt this created some dissatisfaction at 
meet on Sunday if the emergency called varjoiM times This w0ldd continue until 
for such a meeting. , the 'legislature eaw fit to appropriate a

Among the incidents of Saturday s ses- gum gufficiently large t0 gct a stenographic 
sion was the visit of a delegation from ! r The hnn. member .found fault
the Canadian Suftrage Association. Hie ; ^ tbe gentleman who was assisting the 
ladies were all irom fat. John pnd mad« a i offlciai rcporter. In the past the official 
vigorous canvass ot the members in the rep(|rter o{ the houae at that time also 
interests ot the cause of women e su rage. wrQte articies an(j the then opposition were 
It is now given out that the bill is likely groggly mi8repre8ented. One particular 
to be defeated. instance was when the bridge inquiry was

Fredericton, M. B., April 24—The house gojng OIlj when the official reporter of the 
met at 3 o’clock. house was at the same time sending to

The fallowing bilk received their third the press all over the province reports 
readings: that were unfair and misleading. Another

Relating to St. John Municipal Home; gCntleman who occupied the position of of- 
to change tbe name of Daniel Donahue; bciai reporter was engaged at the same 
to authorize St- John to build a bridge tjme jn writing for the government press 

the harbor; to incorporate the In- ftn(j attacking and misrepresenting him
from day to day, but he had never thought 
it worth while to bring the matter up be
fore the houae. He believed the official 
reporter was trying to do his duty faith
fully and fairly and he succeeded quite as

' "1’nment is xbased onmadness of the go 
the belief that there will be two vacan
cies in Westmorland Within a short time. 
But sometimës the 'best laid plans of mice 
and men gang aglee.

The discussion of the want of confi
dence motions.*which will take place on 
Friday __and Wednesday of next week are 

to be interesting. Mr. Copp has 
produced a list of broken pledges which is 
so long aa to almost appear to be an ex
aggeration. The government, kq,s not yet 
been in power, for a year and yet its op
ponents are able to show that almost 
every pledge they made to the people 
has, in seeking their suffrages, been vio
lated. The people were not only deceived 
by the false statements made , by Mr. 
Hazen and his supporters when they 
asking for votes, but having attained 
power as a result of their misrepresenta
tions, they have scandalously and openly 
violated every promise they made to se
cure votes.

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—The Hazen 
government has had a most uncomfortable 
week. At the beginning ol' the restwn 
the ministers squirmed uneasily under fae 
lash applied to them by the opposition 
speakers. Hon. Mr. McKeown s expos
ure of Mr. Jamming's misrepresentations 
regarding the purchase of school books. 
Mr. McKeown charged that in order to 
obtain an extra discount on school books 
Mr. Flemming had purchased a large order 
of scribblers from the same concern as 
supplied the books. This Mr. Flemming 
denied with great indignation, stating at 
the same time that the books were sup
plied by W. J. Gage & Co., and the scrib- 
bieiti by the Kin leaf Paper Company, but 
the following day Mr. McKeown was able 
to show by a reference to Bradstrcets 
that W. J. Gage & Co. and the Kinleaf

It was

-1

“The King of Tobaccos/’
i

A pipe will' suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over ofsureOne of the old timers has suddenly ap

peared on the scenes to take part in the 
-4 Canadian Marathon Derby. David Ben

nett, the old timer, sent his entry in and 
it was accepted by the officials. He lives 
in Cleveland now and sent his entry from 
there, but will probably go to Toronto to- 

^finish getting into shape.

Frank Gotch, vhampion wrestler of 
the world, and Fred. Beel, of Milwaukee, 
have been matched to meet at the Denver 
Auditorium, the second week in May, for 
the world’s wrestling championship, and 
• $3,500 purse.

The monument to the late Henry Chad- 
grtek, the father of baseball, was unveiled 
In Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, on 
Thursday.

It was the first anniversary of Mr. Chad
wicks death. In the greater portion of 
hie life of eighty-fou-r years, he devoted 
much time to advancing the interests of 
baseball. He was a newspaper writer, and 

look upon by many persons as the 
final authority in the decision of ques
tions relating to the early history of the 
game.

The committee in charge of the monu
ment coneisted of Charles W. Murphy, of
Chicago: George B._Dovey, of Boston, and An official of the Ç. A. A. U, etatea 
Charles H. Ebbets, of Brooklyn. The mon- that Tom Flanagan would not be granted 
ument was designed by Miss Florence S. a permit for an amateur Marathon on 
Richter, daughter of the editor of Sport- 22. The union would insist upon a
ing Life. period of two weeks intervening between

* * * each sanction for Marathons, both because
A big Marathon, with all the principal men need that long to rest, arid also be

long distance runners of the world as con- cause the union not only does not wish to 
testants, is said to be among the attrac- encourage this style of running, but does 

planned for Happyland Park, at hope to discourage it.

•1Britain's Best Brand
!

I SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.racing Reynolds,
to a question of privi-

--
?

were

$10.000 PURSE FOR 
MARATHON CONTEST

well as any of hi. predecessors in that 
position.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he desired to 
call the attention of the house to some 
misrepresentations in the St. John Sun of 
today wherein it was said “the men who 

taxed on less than $300 have apparent
ly few friends in the common council and 

in the legislature,” also “Adj. Corn
ish, of the Salvation Army, stated that 
the action of the government would have 
the effect of making some 3,000 citizens 
debtor to the corporation.” Such state
ments were very unfair .to the members 
from St. John and misrepresented their 
position. The facts were that the corn- 

council of the city of St. John sent 
to the legislature an assessment bill with 
which not one member of the legislature 
had interfered in any one particular and 
all were glad to give any assistance pos
sible in perfecting and passing such satis
factory bilk Delegates from the 
council, from the board of trade, from 
the insurance companies, the banks, the 
street railway and representatives of the 
working men and of the civil servants 
came to Fredericton and met in commit
tee and arranged the matters dealt with 
in thè hill in a way mutually agreeable 
and it was a gross misrepresentation to 
say that the working men had no friends 
in the house on either side. He thought 
the editor of the Sun should be more care
ful and not so misrepresent the position 
taken on public questions by members of 
the house. i

The house went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Copp in the chair, to consider 
a bill authorizing, the city of St. John to 
transfer its harbor properties to a com
mission. The bill was agreed to. Also a 
bill to regulate the construction of build
ings in the city of St. John which was 
agreed to; also a bill relating to the St. 
John police force. '

Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that this 
simply to provide that arrests might 

be made by policemen without laying in
formation. It had been called for because 
of an instance where a man who would 
not move from the streets was arrested 
and afterwards was able to recover dam
ages from the chief of police.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was also that 
conditions might be dealt with on the 
ferry boats, especially during the winter 

when strangers sometinjes, created 
disturbances and required to be taken in

Mr. Maclachlan said he had been re
quested by the town council of Chatham 
to have the provision of the bill extend 
to Chatham and he moved an amendment 
to this effect,

Hon. Mr. Hazen suggested that the bill 
stand for a few days as no notice had been 
given of the amendment referring to the 
town of Chatham, so that if there were 
any objections they might be presented. 
The bill Was agreed to with amendments.

Also a bill relating to civic elections in 
the city of St. John providing for a poll 
tax of $5 in certain cases and that all per
sons to be qualified to vote in civic elec
tions must have their taxes then due paid 
fourteen days before the date of election. 
Bill agreed to. Also a bill regarding the 
assessing and collecting of taxes in St. 
John. A section was added to this bill 
providing that the exemption clauses of 
the act and the clause relating to the $5 
poll tax would come in force immediately, 
the balance of the act coming in force on 
October 1 next. The bill was agreed to 
with amendments and the several bills 
were reported.

Mr. Hatheway, with the conseht of the 
house, withdrew the bill relating to the 
exemption of certain incomes from tax
ation in the city of St. John as the pro
visions of this bill were covered m tbe 
assessment act already passed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to pro
vide for a stipendiary magistrate for the 
parish of St. Leonards and on the ground 
of urgency it was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer laid on the table 
papers asked for by the member for Car- 
leton (Upham) relating to a lot of land 
granted to Willard Carr.

The house adjourned at 5.40.

Paper Co. were the same concern, 
a serious blow at the veracity of the pro
vincial secretary and has caused the other 
niembere of the house to receive his un
corroborated statements with a large grain

man

Mr. Robinson's charges against the gov
ernment are of a more specific character 
than those of Mr. Copp and deal with the 
Overexpenditures of the board of works. 
In their anxiety to assist their Conserva
tive friends in the federal elections large 
sums of money were spent and the ac
counts held back until after the close of

Another Big Race Scheduled for 
May 8th on New York Polo 
Grounds

areof salt.
Mr. Flemming earned a very unenviable 

reputation during the preceding election 
campaign for his reckless utterances re
garding the debt of the province—state
ments which his own official returns made 
since he became provincial secretary prove 
to be untrue.* It was thought, however, 

lapses, but judging

at once.
none

Arrangements were 
lay for the biggest

New York, April 
practically completed today 
professional Marathon yet held In this coun
try—the * Grand International Marathon—for 
a purse of >16,000, in which a score of, the 
leading professional long distance runners 
from all over the world have been invited to 
compete over the course at the Polo grounds 
on the afternoon of May 8. The event ii 
open to tbe world and will finally determine 
the world’s champion at the classic distance 
of 26 miles 385 yards. ‘The purse will be 
divided as follows : >6,000 to the winner, >2,- - 
000 to the second man, >1,200 to the third, 
>800 to the fourth, >500 to the fifth, >300 to 
the sixth and >200 to the seventh man.

Some of the leading runners invited to com
pete are St. Yves, Longboat, Dorando, 
Shrubb, Hayes, Maloney, Bvanberg, White, 
Simpson and Carajal.

24.-.t were some

i
Ithat these were mere 

from his course in the school book case 
misrepresentation is a constitutional con
dition with the provincial secretary-.

But the attempt to deceive the people 
into the belief that the government had 
made a really good bargain for the prov
ince in undertaking the work of a whole
sale distributor of school books, was 
small matter as compared with the admis
sion forced from the chief commissioner of 
public works that there had been a large 
over-expenditure on account of roads and 
bridges which had not appeared in the 
financial statement issued at the close of 
the fiscal year. This admission was made 
after the budget speech of the provincial 
secretary, that every dollar of expenditure 
for the year was paid—that there were no 
unsettled accounts and that the balance 
of $40,000 on hand was in actual cash, 
and ‘ represented the first real balance the 
province evèr had to its - credit. “It was 

tidy surplus,’’ the provincial secretary 
said. Yet at the time Mr. Flemming was 
making this statement- he knew, that : bills 
for road expenditures made during „ the 
month - of October, to assist his. friends in 
the Dominion elections, had been paie! 

xafter the close of the fiscal year, which 
not only wiped out thin “tidy surplus” 

New York. April 24.-Alfred Shnibb, of but cau8ed him to go scurrying about the 
Horsham (Eng.), once more proved himself financjal markets to borrow $100,000 to rev 
the greatest middle distance runner in the coup the treasury. In the face of these 
business by defeating Henri St. Yves, of factg Mr Flemming had'the assurance, io 
France, at the American League grounds to- agajn attempt to deceive the legislature 
night. At no time was the result of the race by a 6tatement of a cash surplus whicli 
in doubt. Shrubb, at the outset, assumed a th return of the bank balances brought 
pace that the Frenchman could not follow, -Wrintwrfwith his pit-a-pat strides, when eight miles down by himeelf shows to be mcorrect. 
had been covered he had secured a lead of This week the opposition has added Mji

the di8=omfprt of the
During the last two mllee ot the race mg up bherift Stewart of Keettgottrht m 

St. Yves made frantic efforts to catch his his true colors—holding. an office that 
rival, but to no avail. should be non^rartizan. and at the ?ame
ufeeFand'* 1*2^3econdsf 6was° raore°“tha*n Tear time bemg the thief diâp^eh^f^rtf' 

the professional record, and ment patronage- in. the county. Following 
nearly six minutes behind the amateur mark. ^bjs came the salary grant measure, which
Frenchman1 could’^fot^do ‘hV^ra Si ™ Pushed through the house by the gov- 
latter half of the race. The weather was emment and which was not publicly en- 
cold and windy, and this probably affected dorsed by a single supporter. The vote 
the runners as well as the attendance. on tbe government side was so Email that

both gentlemen whose salaries were af
fected, were compelled to vote for the 
grant—rather an indelicate proceeding, but 

The Accountants, at the end of another delicacy is not one of the charcteristic 
week, still hold a comfortable lead ln the , „ .«irmortersCommercial Bowling League, leading the of Hazen supporters.
Clerks, their nearest competitors, by 150 per Prorogation will certainly take place 
cent, in the thousand. The standing is: next week. The closing days of the ses-

Won. Lost. P.C. eion will be strenuous for everybody.
Acountants............................  42 6 . 876 ; There are still quite a large number of
Clerks.. ................ 29 11 bills to be finally disposed of. It was not
Grooers. .... .7 *..*'.* 26 14 ! 650 | possible to complete the Hist of bills on
Insurance...............................  19 13 .693 | tbe order paper for a third reading to-
Electrics................................  26 18 .690 d and many, including the highway act,
S r°Hayward.......................! 25 19 .566 stood over. No one knows why the bill
J.' M. Humphrey..*.. ..23 21 .622 did not get its third reading on Satur-
O. H. Warwick .. .. 1J 20 .444 y legs it.may be that the government
^ryHo^nng gr‘:: ll 38 :3. feared to take any further chances. The
Canadian R. Co.................. 1» 38 . 208 vote on the salary grab bill was an ob-
McAvity Foundry.. .6 34 -1501 ject lesson to them and it may be that

night the Accountants J they had doubts aa to the support they 
strengthened their position by defeating the ; cou]d depend on in such a small house 
McAvity Foundry team, winning four pointe. I ^ ad”d tbe doctrine that caution 
The scores were. va8 better than valor. However, it may

I be the bill is still to be finally passed on 
,84% ’ and will not be allowed to go through 
'89% without the formal protest of the opposi- 

H414 1 tion.
Then.the judicature act and its satellite, 

the arbitration act, which will _ legislate 
the referees in equity out of business, 
both of which have been allowed to re
pose on the clerk s desk almost since the 
opening of the session, are yet to he 
pushed through, though they may not be 
discussed at any great length.

The Westmorland gerrymander is like- 
discussion. Of 

will be treated to a disserta-

was
mon

common

WALKER BREAKS RECORDS
tiens

South African Sprinter Makes 
New Marks For 150 and 180 
Yards

Durban, Natal, April 25—R. B. Walker, 
who won the 100 yards daah at the Olym
pic games in London last summer, ran 150 
yards in 14 1-5 seconds, and 180 yards in 
17 4-5 seconds today. Both marks are new 
world records.

ST. YVES WAS
NEVER IN IT

LANGFORD GOING 
TO ENGLAND 

SOON

»

a
Alfred Shrubb Easily Defeated 

French Runner in Fifteen 
Mile Race on Saturday

)

He Sails This Week and Will 
Eight Ian Hague, the Latest MARSH BEATS MEADOWS 

AFTER EXCITING RACEFind, on Victoria Day
New York, April 25-Sam Langford, 

the Boston negro, who has been turned 
y down by Jack Johnson, A1 Kaufman and 

Stanley Kctchel, has decided to fight his 
way to a position of prominence in the 
pugilistic world so that he will have pub
lic opinion with him in his struggle to 
get a crack at the heavyweight title. 
Langford is a quiet, well educated negro, 
who knows how to behave himself and 
also believes in keeping faith when he 
gives Ms W9R1"' or signs a contract to 
fight. He does not believe in hot air 
methods, is not doing a vaudeville stunt 
but ip fighting as much and as often as 
possible. Hie manager, Joe Woodman, a 
shrewd white man, having failed to get 
Johnson, Kaufman of Ketchel to meet 
•Langford in any sort of a bout either 
in the east or in California, says the 
time is not far distant when Langford 
will be recognized everywhere as the 
greatest fighter in the world, barring Jef
fries, of course, provided the latter ever 
gets back to condition. Langford has re- 
pëatedly declared that no fighter ever 
lived who could defeat Jeffries, and for 
that reason the Boston negro has never 
included Jeffries rii his efforts to secure 
matches with formidable opponents.

Langford is going to England this week 
and will have the satisfaction of know
ing that he has been side-stepped by ev
eryone of the present aspirants for heavy
weight honors in this country, Jeffries 
barred. Johnson after signing articles 
to box Langford fifteen rounds at the 
National Sporting Club, London, on May 
24, has refused to carry out his part of 
the contract, and has also declined to 
meet Langford in a 12-round bout in Bos- 

ten-round bout in this city, or a 
Philadelphia. Joh

Guelph, Ont., ApriV24—With a wager of 
$500 a .side at stake, John D. Marsh, of 
Winnipeg, this afternoon defeated Fred 
Meadows, the local runner, in a fifteen- 
mile race over a certified quarter mile 
track at the exhibition grounds.

It was one of the prettiest long distance 
witnessed in this city and al*

was

races ever
though Marsh seemed to have the race in 
hand at most stages, Meadows made a tre
mendous finish, and* was only defeated in 
the last lap by fifteen to eighteen yards. 
Marsh made a strong finish also and com
pleted the fifteen miles in one hoip;, 
twenty-seven minutes and three seconds.

A lot of money was, wagered at odds of 
five to four and ten to seven on Meadows.

Marsh set the pace for the first four 
miles, when Meadows took the lead for a 
brief space, but Marsh was again leading 
at the end of five miles, which he ran in 
twenty-eight minutes thirty-seven seconds. 
At the tenth mile MarsTi had a lead of 
thirty yards,which he increased to seventy- 
five yards in the next mile, but in the 
fourteenth Meadow^ spurted and overtook 
the Winnipeg man and there was a fine 
struggle for first place. Marsh gradually 
wore his opponent down and held the 
lead to the end.

season
X

minutes behind

WITH THE BOWLERS
a

He believed in fair war-

I

BIG PURSE OFFERED
FOR TROTTING DERBY

25.—Entries were announced 
mertean Trotting Derby for

April ! 
today for the A 
a purse of >35,000, the largest prize hung up 
for any racing event this season ; for the 
American Pacing Derby for >16,000, the 
largest purse in any pacing event of the 
year, and for the Massachusetts stake for 
>10,000, all of which will be run off during 
the regular grand circuit meet at the Read- 
ville track on Aug. 30, SepL.l, 2 and 3. There 
is a field of eighty-nine entered for the trot
ting Derby, while for the pacing Derby there 
are ninety entries, and twenty-eight for the 
Massachusetts stake. These include th£ best 

stables in the country. /
Ed. Geers, Memphie

Boston,

On Saturday

Accountants.
. ..80 85 89 254
.... 88 82

....... 79 101 91 271
... 76 111 96 283

.... 69 83 85 237

ton, a
eix-round bout in

almost knocked out by Langford 
bout held in Boston

Sinclair.. .. 
Cowan..
Smith............
Stanton.. 
Moore.. .. ,

268
was
three years ago in a 
an incident Texas Jack well remembers. 
Ketchel has refused point blank to fight 
Langford under any circumstances. 
When Ketchel won the middleweight ti
tle last year Langford was on the job 
instantly with a challenge to box at 158 
pounds, ringside, but Ketchel drew the 
color line. The moment, however, that 
Ketchel decided to fight Johnson at Col- 
ma next October, Langford again, stepped 
to the front with an offer to box 10 
rounds with the Michigan Lion, winner 
take all, but Ketchel refused once more. 
As far as Kaufman is concerned, Delan- 
ey drew the line on Langford as well as 
on Johnson five months ago only to with
draw his objections to Johnson’s color a 
few weeks ago. But Delaney positively 
declined to talk of a fight between Kauf- 

and Langford.

known
Among them are

(Tenn.); George H. Estabrook, Denver (Col.); 
Wil. Durfee, Pleasanton (Cal.) ; J. E. Mad
den, Lexington (Ky.) ; Thistle Donne Farm, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Walter R. Cox, Dover (N. 
H.); C. W. La selle, Whlttne ville; Tommy 
Murphy, Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) ; W. L. Snow, 
Hornell (N. Y.); Lon McDonald, Memphis; 
W. H. McCarthy, Terre Haute;, John Splan, 
Lexington (Ky.) ; Nick Hubinger, New Ha
ven (Conn.) ; Kenwood Stables, Chicago ; P. 
N. Hodges, San Francisco; Mike Reardon, 
Indianapolis; J. H. Bronson, New Haven; 
Joseph Girard, Montreal; W. L. Speares, Lex
ington, and Ben Renick, Selma (Ala.)

For. the big trotting Derby event the fol
lowing are among the fastest horses:

Sonoma Girl, Oro, Ruth Dillon, Sterling 
McKinney, Uhlan, Lady Jones, San Fran
cisco, Dapiel, Carlokin, Zomalto and Blsa.

The tjest known pacers in the pacing Derby 
include':

Eel, Argot Boy, Baron Grattan. Hidalgo, 
Reproachless, Major Brino and Hal Direct. .

Among the starters entered for the classi^ 
Massachusetts stake are:

Brisa, El Victress, Busy Boy, Melva J., 
Marchael, Wilkes Wilkinson, Jo San, Henry 
Fetzer, Brighton, The Mariner, Sir Todd, 
Silver Baron and Homer Wilson.

79

392 462 459 1313

McAvtty Foundry.
.. 73 83 83 239 79%

... 71 67 66 204 68

... 73 65 76 214 71%
.. 72 88 74 234 78

... 66 t>2 74 202 67%

Appleby...............
Coates...................
Hennessy.............
O’Brien.................
Carson...................

356 365 373 1063 |y to produce a warm
course' we
tion on what Mr. Blair did in St. John 
county in 1891. It wilt be amusing to 
listen to the argumente these gentlemen 
who opposed the St. John bill and de
nounced it as an outrage on good govern
ment, will now have to say in defence of 
a similar act. The conditions are alto
gether different and the whole object of 
the bill is the belief in government circles 
that by hiving the Liberals in Moncton 
they can carry three out of the four seats. 
That this is the foundation of their faith 
is further shown by the fact the act is to 
go into operation immediately and in the 
event of a by-election the first two are 
to be held in the county and the third in 
the city of Moncton. The method in the

An effort Is being made to have a team of 
Fredericton players enter the tournament on 
Black’s alleys on Wednesday next. If this 
team should compete six games would be 
played. If the three teams now in the con
test are the only competitors, a series of 
three games will be played. A team from 
Sperdake's alleys is also desirous of entering 
the contest. The teams now entered are:

St. Croix Club, Calais—W. K. Murchie, C. 
E. Reynolds, Dr. E. A. Anderson, W. A. 
Casey, C. P. Rutherford.

Victoria Athletic Club—C. Cowan, P. Law- 
son, W. Griffith, J. Howard,

Black’s team—H. C. Olive, A. J. Machum, 
T. Cosgrove, T. L. Wilson, IJ. F. Black, C. 
Lunney (spare).

Where Honey is Tight
boots areEverybody suffers, when 

tight you* com suffers, but they can be 
painlessly cured by Putnam s Voifii Ex
tractor. Guaranteed in all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s.

HIS MISTAKE
The man had halted the policeman to 

make an inquiry, and the officer took 
notice of his personal condition and asked:

"My friend, do you read the newspa- 
persY”

"Three or four of them a day,” was

man
Langford has beaten four men 

last three weeks—Morris Harris, John 
Willie, John Barry and Al Kubiak, and 
he has contracted to box twelve rounds 
with Sandy Ferguson, a tough man. in 
Boston Tuesday night. Ferguson weighs 
nearly 200 pounds and is a slugger irom 
Slugtown. He is also shifty and fairly 
clever. Langford will be 25 pounds light
er and several inches shorter, hut if he 
gets a crack at Ferguson with one of his 
tremendous smashes, he thinks he will 

knockout. Langford is particular-

B. Oronln.in the

KETCHEL AND LANGFORD 
HAVE BEEN MATCHED

BIG FIND OF BOGUS COIN
the reply. . New York, N. Y., April 25—Thousands

“Interested to any extent in politics?” 0f dollars in counterfeit currency, both 
“I should smile that I was.” of the United States and Italy, were seiz-
"Then you must be interested in the ed by the police and secret service agents 

tariff question?” • ' at new Rochelle today, in a house former-'
"Say, I can’t sleep nights on account ]y occupied by three alleged counterfeiters, 

of it.”’ , ; who, with a woman, were arrested on
“Well, I just wanted to call your at- j Saturday. With the spurious coin, a com- 

teni ion to the fact that about' half the, plete currency counterfeiting outfit was 
duty had been taken off bar soap.” discovered, including presses, dies, en-

“I see the point,” replied the other, gravers’ stones and colored inks. All were
after looking at the officer a minute, stored in the cellar. The presence of the
"I had read it that the duty had been Italian money, which is in bills of various

hundred per cent. Sure denominations, gives the affair a bit of
international color and indicates an am
bitious departure from usual attempts at 
counterfeiting.

V
■Los Angeles, Cal., April 24.—Manager Mc- 

Carey, of the Pacific Athletic Club, received 
a telegram today from Willis D. Britt, man
ager of Stanley Ketchell, accepting the for
mer's offer of 110,000 for Ketchell for a ten- 
round fight with Sam Langford here about 
July 12. Langford had already accepted.

VAGUE PAINS POINT 
TO RHEUMATISM <•:

score a
ly anxious to meet Ferguson in this man- 

that it will add to hie reputation 
first-class pugilist and will increase 

interest in his appearance in the British 
prize ring next month. Langford will 
sail for England after the Ferguson mill 
and will begin training for his bout with 
Hague, the new English /heavyweight 
champion, which is scheduled for May 
24 at the National Sporting Club, of Lon- 

been substituted for

THE BIG LEAGUESncr so 
as a sneaking,There is no disease 

treacherous and insidious than rheuma
tism-today you're well—tomorrow per
haps in he'd. The pain may settle in your 
back, arms, legs, thigh bones, knees, tin- 
ggfg—not even the heart is exempt, 

Nerviline is the cure—a few vigorous 
rubbings with, this trusty liniment proves 
what wonderful healing powers a good 
medicine can possess. Deep into the ach
ing tendons and muscles, right through 

! the bones and sinews goes the penetra
ting, pain-destroying properties of Nervi- 
line. Failure is impossible—Nerviline al- 

rheumatism, sciatica, neural-

moreNational League-‘Saturday.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Cincinnati,” 4. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 0. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 1.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 0.

.across
ternational Power Company; to incorpor
ate Bathurst Skating & Curling Company; 
to authorize the municipality of Glouces
ter to make a temporary loan; to amend 
the act respecting ine division of the 
province into counties, towns and parishes; 
to amend the act to incorporate the town 
of St. Stephen ; respecting the encourage
ment of the use of mussel mud as a fertiliz
er; respecting the executive council. A 
division was taken upon the third reading 
of the latter bill, the vote being as fol
lows :

increased a 
you’re not mistaken ?”

“Absolutely sure.”
“Then direct me to the nearest grocery 

and I’ll buy a bar and go home and wash 
up, I thought they had jumped the tariff ^ 

and I was giving those Congress- W 
to understand that they couldn’t bluff ■

American League—Saturday.
;don, Hague having 

Johnson.
At Chicago—Detroit, 1; Chicago, 3.
At Boston—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 4.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; St. Louis, 3.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Jersey City—Jersey Olty, 1; Buffalo, 0. 
At Providence—Providence, 6: Montreal, 5. 
At Newark-Xewark, 3; Toronto. L

National League—Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati. 1. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 4.

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0.
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 0.

■ |on me,
men
me.” FRAIL FOLKSAppetite

Naturally follows Activity.

Grape-Nuts I
FOOD I

satisfies appetite
and gives energy. I

“There’s a Reason”
iHBseeœseas*^

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE
Will Find Decided Benefit 

from Taking
Base | 

t was
At a meeting of the Inter-Societ 

Ball League executive yesterday 
definitely decided to close with the Shamrock 
grounds management, for use of the grounds. 
The league play will likely start about May 
1. Another meeting of the executive will be 
held this week. ,

Esmond Barry has resigned as manager or 
the St. Joseph’s team.

y LADY FIRST, THEN SOVEREIGN.
(Lonuon Chronicle.)

With regard to the ancient privilige ac
corded to the Masters of Trinity of wearing 

i their hats in the presence of royalty, it is 
recorded of a farmer Master that he took 
this privilege on an occasion when Queen 
Victoria was visiting Cambridge. The Queen 
remonstrated. 1

••But. madam.” expostulated the Master, ‘I 
am privileged to wear my hat in the pres
ence of my sovereign.”

•Yes, sir.” rejoined Her Majesty with 
crushing emphasis, "in the presence of your 

i sovereign, but not in the presence of a 
U4v."

ways cures 
gia and lumbago—in fact there is not an 
ache or a pain that a liniment should 

that won't yield quickly to Nervi- VITOLYeas—Hon. Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, 
Grimmer, Morriss.v, Landry, McLeod and 
Maxwell ; Messrs. Dickson, Woods, Slipp, 
llartt, Munro, Finder, Young, Robison, 
Glasier, Maclachlan, Allain, Bourque, 
Hatlleway and Sherridan—21.

Nays—Messrs. Currie, Robinson, Mc- 
dveown, Sweeney, Copp, Tweeddale, Bur
gess, Leger (West) Ixiwell, Byrne, Sor- 
manv, 1-cger (Ulou.),. Uptuyn and Bur- 
chill-14.

The greatest flesh builder and nerve 
tonic in the world. Works wonders in 
enriching the blood, strengthening the 
nerves and building up the system. 
The best way to prove this is to try 
a box—50 cents, six boxes for >2.60, 
al all druggists. E. C. Brown, corner 
Union and Waterloo streets, wholesale 
agent.

line.
Don't hesitate to try “Nerviline"—it 

has restored thousands of despairing, 
broken-down men and women, has' as
tounded physicians with its rapid cures, 

èaatern Léague-Sunday. and in your case, as in others just as bad,
Nerviline will cure quickly. Refuse sub- 

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Montreal, 0. Btitutes use “Nerviline" only. Large 
At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester 2. wiles Sold hv all dealersAt Rocky Point—BuBalo. 6; Providence. 4. 25c• bottles, sola ny all aeai rs

LUCKY ESCAPE.
Jinks-*What makes you so happy? 
Blinks—1 just saw the woman who re- 

. fused to marry me lfl years ago, and she 
weighs fully 250 pounds and has five bad 
little young ones. Come have a drink.

t

tr
\$

r
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'KERR case goes
OVER UNTIL 

FRIDAY

V
! ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i

545 PRIZES--$890r : CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
■’ Coats, Jackets and Blousa

r

DOWLING BROS. Ladies
Waists in the Maritime Piwrteces. ♦ Tne following is the sworn aver-

♦ age daily circulation of the Times
♦ for the last three months:—

January
♦ February
♦ March
♦ The Times does not get its larg-
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- 

! ♦ livered at the homes. That is the 
! ♦ kind of circulation which is of

value to advertisers.

6,712
6,979
7,167SATIN BROCADE We offer as follows :~5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 

$10 each, $50; 10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $5 each, $50, 
30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $3 each, $90; 200 Next 
Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth $2, $400: 300 Next 
Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth $1-, $300: 545 prizes of 
a cash value of $890.

Conditions of Competition—1st, Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years 
old, can compete by writing us a copy of Tiger Tea letter in this 
space next Thursday; 2nd, Each letter must enclose 12 of the square 
cards found inside of the 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. packets of

Manager of Picture Theatre 
Charged With Stealing Electric 
Power From St. John Rai»way 
Co. Arraigned in Police Court

^ ^ LINING
*

Brocade lining for Coats, and 
for making Underskirts, all shades 
in stock, 40 inches wide..

Colors—Myrtle Green, Tan Bro, 
Navy Blue, Taupe, Light Grey, 
Bluet, Cream and Black.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The preliminary examination of C.^4l j 

Kerr,. manager of the Bijou motion pic- /THIS EVENING
ture theatre, accused of unlawfully di
verting current from the wires of the 
St. John Railway Company into the 
theatre was commenced this morning and ! 
four employes of the company, were ex- 
emined for the prosecution.

The accused who was defended by B. 
L. Gerow, t waived the right to plead. F. 
R. Taylor acted for the company 
proceedings. He announced that the 
prosecution was unable to continue the 
hearing this afternoon as subpoenas were 
being issued for a number of witnesses, 
including Frank Chapin, the operator at 
the theatre, who is believed to be in Hali
fax. Mr. Taylor \intimated that Mr. Ger
ow advised the surreptious departure on 
Saturday night of Chapin, but the op
posing / counsel disclaimed all knowledge | 
of Chapin’s French leave. Mr. Taylor ad- j 
ded that he was telephoned to late on j 
Saturday night and asked to confer with ; 
Chapin, but did not respond. As it was 1 
not possible to obtain thé testimony of 
Chapin until Friday the examination was 
adjourned until that date and the ap
plication for bail was refused. Mr. Tay
lor stated that Chapin is a very import
ant witness

Ernest DeMille, billing clerk of the 
the first witness. He said

Arthur McCloskey and coiihpany at 
the Opera House in “The Bells.”

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

j Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Star, north end.

, Third Regiment C. A. Rifle Association 
meets at 8 o’clock in drill shed.

Members of Victoria Co., No. 1 U. R.
; K. of P., meet in Queen's rink, for drill 
at 8.30 o'clock.

j Oddfellows hold an “at home” in their 
hall to celebrate 90th anniversary of the 
order.

Chambers Lodge No. 1 Royal Guardians
| meet in their hall, Germain street.

I
■ *■ V

" • Min the I 1
TIGER, MANDARIN OR EAGLE TEA;

3rd, Award of prizes in July, 1909; 4th, Neatness, style of writing, 
and age of child, considered in awarding prizes.

i

DOWLING BROTHERS | iate iooas~| *'

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD.95 and lOI King Street

An important business meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held this evening 
at 7 30 o’clock.

------- ----- y
The insane immigrant case against the 

C. P. R. will be continued in the police 
court to-morrow morning.

The police secured four doors on Satur
day night, and one on Sunday night, and 
also ■ a window on each night.

•>

IT CAN’T BE BEAT\

The Real Facts company was
he was a witness to Kerr’s contract with 
the railway for power. The signed con
tract was placed in evidence.

Frank Shannon, wire and lineman in 
the employ of the company, was the next 
witness. He visited the Bijou on Thurs
day and first entered the basement, where 
the meter is stationed. He discovered a 
wire on the front side of the meter, that 
was not attached to the fuse block. This 
wire ran into a concrete wall into the 
the moving picture machine box. The 
wires that went up were woven together 
with insulation. A jumper from the com
pany's service wire to the house wire was 
found 6 or 8 feet away. The proprietor 
wag obtaining electricity i without it pass
ing through the meter for registration.
A cable cord from two other wires coming 
through the ceiling was also found to be 
supplying the machine with power. He 
reported the matter to H. A. Brown, chief 
electrician. He and the latter returned 
to the theatre. He informed Mr. Kerr 
that he desired to obtain entr> to the 
rear room, and an attache of the house 
accompanied Mr. Brown, and the witness 
to the basement. It was discovered xthat 
the wires were connected with the meter 
again. This transierral would consume on
ly a few minutes. He took the main fuse 
out and went upstairs between the ceiling 
and the roof. The two wires that were 
wrapped together had been skinned and 
connected again, and the jumper had been 
also removed. He asked Kerr to operate 
the picture machine, and the machine 
was illuminated, and as he had disconnect
ed the main fuse in the basement, the 
power' was obtained by tapping the com
pany’s wires through the roof. The beams 
had been worn smooth by constant walk- 

Jrog toward thé meter. There was no dust 
on this section ofujtbe beams, while the 
other portions of the beam were covered 
with dust.' The cdble cords, by which the 
machine i6 operated, were not attached 
to the same wires as on his previous ! 
visit. He traced wires, and ascer
tained that they fvere attached to the -g 
company’s service wires outside the meter. ,^r 
There would be noj method of recording ■

When you get one of our Cabinet Glenwoods 
you get one of the best Ranges that is made in 
Canada. It has all the requirements that gpes to 
make up a Range that will suit the people. It is 
made in St. John by St. John men.

Call and see our lines and we will convince 
you that what we say is right.

I
I

There is not a man or a young man today in St. John 
who buys Clothing who doesn’t want the right kind at right 

There is scarcely one but has his ideas of what he 
Suit or Overcoat and knows what he

i
! The St. Mary’s Guild will give one of 
j their popular dime literary and musical 
entertainments at St. Mary's School house, 

| Waterloo street, tomorrow evening. A 
i splendid programme has been arranged.prices.

wants for Spring in a 
can afford to pay for it.

This being the case, does he know where to get his wants 
supplied in an honest, straightforward manner? We tay 
right here—Why? Because our business of today and the 
future depends on using eur trade the beat we know hoW; see
ing to it that they get full value for their money, and Clothing 
of the right character and style. This is the reason we have
20th Century Brand, Fine-Tailored, Ready-to- 
wear Garments.

<3<Sî>D
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britain, 

now on way to Liverpool from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows : 
Canadian goods, $164,132; Foreign goods, 
$221,474; Total $385.606. Her wheat 

| freight was 43,?23 bushels.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
! branch and city union of the international 
I order of King’s Daughters and Sons will 
j be hey at the guild rooms on Tuesday, at 
; 8 p. m. Reports of officers and circles 
; will be read, and election of officers. A 
j full attendance is requested.

Patrolmen Ross and McNamee ejected 
an undesirable from the podlroom of 
George Chaggaris, on Mill street, between 
7 and 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, and 

! returned between 9 and 10 o’clock to eject 
j George Brown, another disturber.

About 150 seats are on sale for tonigh’t 
performance of Thi Bells, at the Opera 
House. These seats had been subscribed 
for, but the demand for seats is so great 
that the management thought it would be 
advisable to place these seats on sale for 
the public.

The last meeting of the Men’s Bible 
Class of St. John’s (stone) Church, for 
this season, will be held this evening. 
The. membership, which is not confined 
to the congregation of St. John’s or the 

M Church of England, members, 328, with an 
average attendance of 90 to 100, the year 

— therefore has been a very successful one 
The meetings will resume next October.

&

McLean, Holt & Co.,- 155 Union St..| L,jr
l *

w

BOYS’ SUITSSuits From $15 to $25.
Other Reliable Makes, $10 to $20 l

♦ ....FOR SPRING =====
\ .

At Special Low Prices This Week

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

I

. XA. GILMOUR
i68 KING STREET. 

Clothing and Tailoring.
:

11..15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

SCOTCHét SCHOOL DAYS

There is nothing so dressy or lasting as a 
In GLEN for a Boy going to School.

ffl OUR NEAT LITTLE

m ADONIS

CURLERS AT CHURCH TAKE NO RISK STORE YOUR FURSthe amount of power used by the machine 
and house.

t Cross-examined by Mr. Gerow, he said 
there were three other meters in the 
buVding. He knew one Dykeman, a wire- !

but he was not aware that he per- ! 
form id' any wiring in the building. He ; 
did not know that the Vaughan Electric j 
Co. ran the wires from the basement into | 
thé-ceiling.

On le examination, he said the Bijou’s i 
wires were not connected with any of j 
the other meters in the building. It seem- j 

! ed as if the lights in the house and even j 
outside were on the meter. The power i 

by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil, for a testing machine in the rear room i
up-stairs was stole#.

Constantionlpe Jèmfwy hrdlu etaoinuirh i 
William McLellhn,- lineman, said he was ; 

in the basement six months ago. Mr. Ge- 
in his sermon emphasized the fact that row objected, as this was not relevant to 
curling provides a sport, clean, wholesome the present allegation. One wire from a 
and devoid of the slightest suspicion df light in the basement did not pass through j 
professionalism or betting. A particularly the meter, but otherwise the power was 
healthy and vigorous exercise for men of not obtained illegally, as the wires leading 
sedentery occupation. He urged his hear- j through the ceiling were connected with 
ers however to be moderate in their sport the metre. A few days subsequent he ac

quainted the deféndant with the existence 
of the light) Kerr replied that it would 
not continue, as it was without his knowl
edge.

H. A. Brown, chief electrician of the 
company, said he accompanied Mr. Shan
non to the picture house last Thursday, 
at 5 p. m. The wires and meter appeared 
to be intact and they extracted the main 
fuses. The upper room, used for testing , 
films, [was next visited and the machine j 

operated. It would consume 3.500 ! 
volts an hour to run the machine. Fifty j 
films were preparatory to testing, and Mr. !

films were ;

With Those Who KnowMembers of Carleton Curling Club 
Attended St. Jude’s Yesterday 
Morning and Heard an Excel
lent Sermon By Rev. Geo. F. 
Scovil

;

CAPS card or ’Phone 1274; we will send for your Furs, store and insure them at your own 
value, for 3 per cent for the season.

Drop us a

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,Members of the Carleton Curling Cli^b 
attended service in St. Jude’s cfiurch yes
terday morning, when they heard an able\

sermon
who is also the chaplain of the club. The 
curlers assembled at the rink at 10.30 and 
mârched to the church! Rev. Mr. Scovil

L

Important Clearance SaleIn three colours are suitable 
for Boys, or Girl’s -AT

40c* to 75c. of mmi
ANDERSON & CO’Y

55 Charlotte Street Men’s Work Shirtsand not cultivate it to the exclusion of 
t. the higher, more important things of life.

chief of which was the foundation and 
* building of a Christian character.

, Alderman-elect J. Fred Belyea, a past 
I president of the club, provided the mem- 
I berg with pretty buttonhole bouquets and 
| also made floral gifts to the ladies of St- 
! Jude’s choir.* His thoughtfulness was 
i much appreciated.

•LTD*i i
•■■i

THE FACT IS
THREE DAYS ONLY

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
That our floor coverings are better value for the money than you 
obtain anywhere else in the city. Come and sec for y.ourself.

We measure the rooms and sew carpets free.

TAPESTRY CARPET 40c 45c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c 80c 85c 90c yd.
. $1.25 yd.

80c yd.

THE KENYON LIFE
PERSERVER CUSHION Kerr told him that 50 to 150 

shipped weekly. As they disconnected 
the fuses at the meter, they crawled into j 
the garret to ascertain the source of pyvv- 
er for the mactiine. 20 minutes after the 
machine was turned on the wires were ' 
traced to the roof. In conversation with 
Mr. Kerr, he said he was not aware that 
the wires were tapped behind the meter. 
He blamed it on the operator, whom he 
said had departed. He said he had des-

some work

A pile of/ leather covered cushions or 
pillows in the window of Messrs. J. A. 
Pugsley & Co., attracted the attention to
day of one of the staff of this paper.

On enquiry it was found that the cush
ion was meant for use in canoes, motor 
boats and yachts. The -canoeist who takes 
a trip on the river, would certainly ap
preciate a cushion that he could sit or 

j kneel on all day, use 8H a pillow at night, 
when camping and which/m the event of 

j an accident, could keep him afloat for 
forty-eight hours.

| When one thinks of the large number 
; if boating and canoeing accidents that take 
place annually, one cannot but wonder 
the means of saving were they in univers- 
how many lives these cushions might be 
al use.

The cushion is sold in St. John by 
Messrs. J. A. Pugsley & Co., in Frederic- 

| ton by the Chestnut Canoe Co., and In 
P. E Island by the Canadian Fairbanks 

i Co., Ltd. Mr. Murray M. Jarvis is dis- 
: ;ributing agent for the Maritime Prov-

♦. ♦ BRUSSELS CARPET ..

WOOL CARPET 36 inches wide
Î
♦ Sample lots and odd makes to be closed out entirely. Shirts for 

Factory men, Foundry men, Warehousemen, Railroad men; Shirts 
suitable for workmen of all classes. Comfortable weights for the 
Summer season priced so low that it means real economy to pur
chase now.

Good serviceable work shirts in Black Sateens; Drills in Navy 
or Black with white stripes; English Oxford Cloths in checks, etc. 
All sizes. Special closing out prices. Each 40c. and 60c.

I UNION CARPET 36 inches wide .. .. 35c 40c 48c and 55c. yd.

16c 18c 22c 25c 28c yd.JAPANESE MATTING

it
:
I

pached the operator to perform 
in the garret. To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Brown 
said tfie operator should not have been in 
the garret, and the only object seemed to 
be to connect with the company’s nervice 
wires. At this point adjournment was or
dered until Friday at 10 a. m.

5.W. McMACKIN,;

■

t 335 Main Street, N. E.
MONTREAL STOCKS>

Men’s Knitted Ties
The best looking tie ever offered for 50c., equal to any 75c, 

tie offered today. In all popular plain colors, pretty mixed bar 
stripes. Large variety of neat color combinations to select from.

Montreal, April 26—(Special)—There
was little change in the stock market to
day. Dominion Steel preferred sold ex di
vidend at 117. Scotia continued strong, 
selling at 59 3-4. Other features 
Porto Rico 51 1-4; Power 116 3-4; Mac- 
Kay 78 3-4; Lake of Woods, 106; Mexican 
74 1-2; Mexican preferred ex-dividend, 1 
103 3-4; Ogilvie 115 1-2; Detroit 58 1-2.

:

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

wm,s> lnccij.* PÜ■

SI. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
HOLDS CHURCH PARADEThere is a class of patients who do not object to paymg a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowled ge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

. I will gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate i ntention of investing.

The annual service of St. George’s So
ciety was held in St. Paul’s (Valley)

1 church last evening and was attended by 
a very large congregation. The officers- and 
membens of the society, who occupied 
scats reserved for them in the centre 
aisle, marched to the church in a body, 
with the banner of St. George carried at 
the head of the line. Rev. E. Bertram 
Hooper, the rector of St. Paul’s and 
chaplain of the society, preached an elo
quent and forceful sermon on the great 
principles associated with the name of 
England’s patron saint, and to which the 

1 members of the society were pledged. The 
i service was fully choral.

EATHS Newest in Collars
Just received, the Westmount shape. The ideal collar for Sum

mer wear. Perfect fit and good style, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Furnishings Dept.

DINEEN—At her residence, 179 Rodney 
street. West End, on the 25th inst.., Norah, 
widow of John Dineen, In the 78th year of 
her age, leaving two daughters to mourn. 
(Boston and Elizabeth, N. J., papers please 
copy).

Funeral will take place on,Tuesday morn
ing at 8.15 to church of the Assumption. Re
quiem high mass at 8.45. Friends Invited to 
attend.

Leonard—In this city, on the 25th inst., at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. David 
Coy, 54 Main street, Charles K. Leonard, aged 
84 years.

Funeral service on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend. Interment -at Hampton on arrival 
of C. P. R.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Telephone 633BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St. North End /
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